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ABSTRACT

The purpose of this project was to survey the quantities,

geographic distribution and the current practices of hazardous waste

generation and disposal in Yukon Territory. In addition, information

kras requested concerning commercial petroleun storage.

A total of 2,766,3I2 tonnes of waste is generated in yukon

annually. 0f this, 2,765,215 tonnes are nine tailings disposed of

into ponds or pi1es. The remaining 1097 tonnes are miscellaneous

hazardous wastes generated for the most part in l{hitehoïse.

There was approximately 2I,OOO,O00 1itres of available

petroleum storage capacity in Yukon, centered in Whitehorse.
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CHAPTER I

HAZARDOUS WASTES MANAGEMENT STUDY: INTRODUCTION AND OBJECTIVES

INTRODUCTION

This study attempts to develop a management program for

hazardous wastes in Yukon by using inventory and assessnent techniques.

It is conmissioned by the Environmental Protection Service,

Whitehorse, and is the first such study which puts into perspective

the hazardous waste problem in Yukon. Prevíous studies in this

region have been part of national inventories of specific wastes

(such as Polychlorinated Biphenyls and automobile emissions). This

survey differs from the above by examining hazatdous wastes

generally and not focusing on any one specific waste.

DEFINITION OF A HAZARDOUS WASTE

In Canada, a nationally accepted definition of a hazardous

vlaste has not yet been achieved. Authors of various reports on the

subject have had to contend with this problem by defining a

hazardous h/aste on an individual report basis. For the purpose of

this study, a hazardous waste is defined as any unwanted naterial

in so1íd, semi-solid, liquid or gaseous form which cannot be disposed

of by normal waste management techniques, because it poses a

substantial present or potential hazard to public health, safety, and

the envirorunent. Hazatd characteristics include corrosiveness,

ignitability, chemical reactivity and/or toxicity (see Appendix I)



[Environmental Protection Service, 1977). A waste nay possess one

or all of the above hazard characteristics. For example, ignitable

and explosive wastes may be chemically reactíve as well; however, for

classification purposes" the primary waste characteristics of concern

would be ignitability and explosiveness, rather than chemical

reactivity.

PROBLEM STATEMENT

Increased industrial development in Canada generally, and in

Yukon specifically, has contributed to a rise in the volume of

hazardous v/astes being generated (Canada Yearbook , 1977). As few

records have been kept, it is inpossible to estimate the volume of

hazardous wastes already dumped into the environment, their fate, or

their chemical composition.

Steps have been taken to curtail improper disposal of wastes

into ail and water by progressive inplementation of air and water

pollution control programs. As a result, this has made available

significant anounts of industrial wastes for disposal. Problems

associated with inproper disposal of hazardous wastes have not been

widely recognized by the public, although damages can be very severe

and sometimes impossible to remedy. A series of reports documenting

danages frorn hazardous waste disposal have been prepared by the U.S.

Environmental Protection Agency (Battelle Memorial Institute, I973,

and Booz Allen Applied Research fnc., 1973). Damages documented

include: groundwater contamination via leachate, surface r^Iater

contarnination via runoff, air pollution via open burning, evaporation,



sublimation and wind erosion, poisonings via direct contact and

through the food chain, and fires and explosions at land disposal

sites.

JUSTIFICATION OF STUDY

This study is the necessary first step in the development

of a hazardous waste management prograÌn for Yukon. Shortcomings must

be identified in the existing situation before action can be taken.

An effective management program will ninimize danage to the

environment. The survey was designed to point out any information

deficiencies and give direction to future programs concerning

hazardous wastes. Fina1ly, the project will address the following

three areas of concern held by the people of Yukon:

1. quality of life;

2. protection of environment; and

3. leisure and recreation.

OBJECTIVES

In order to assist the Environmental Protection Service and

Yukon Territorial Government in developing both short- and long-term

hazardous waste management prograns, this project was ai¡ned at

providing data on sources of and disposal nethods fot hazardous waste

naterials generated in Yukon.

The specif,ic objectives of this study vlere:

(1) to ètermine amounts and tfpes of hazardous h¡astes

currently being generated in Yukon and also to obtain, where possible,

future trends in waste production;



(2) to identify and evaluate present methods of handling

and disposal of hazardous wastes;

(3) to quantify the amounts of hazardous wastes presently

being disposed of directly into the Yukon environment;

(4) to determine if the danger to the environrnent

necessitates any special uraste removal procedures being developed;

(5) to make recomrnendations as to the approach that nay be

taken to nininize andfor elininate the hazardous waste problem in

Yukon, based on the information gathered during the survey;

(6) to inventory conmercial petroleum storage facilities so

that an accidential spil1 contingency plan nay be developed.

EXCLUSÏONS

The following will not be considered in this study:

1. non-hazardous wastes which are treatable by existing facilities

and discharge acceptable effluents to regulatory agencies.

2. accidental spills of hazardous materials;

3. hazardous wastes already surveyed (Polychlorinated Biphenyls

and automobile enissions); and

4. radioactive materials.



AUTHORIZATION

This report I4Ias commissioned by the Environmental Protection

service, whitehorse, Yukon, under the Department of supply and services,

contract number 0S878-00045.



CHAPTER ÏI

INVENTORY APPROACH

To accurately assess the hazatdous uJaste problem in Yukon,

accurate data on quantities and types of ernissions and effluents fron

each contributing source was required. The following sections

discuss the ways in which these data was collected and the methods

employed to meet the objectives of the study.

Information Review

An in-depth survey of existing information relating to

managernent of hazardous wastes was undertaken. This included a

literature review and interviews with knowledgeable individuals from

the hazardous waste managernent fie1d.

Persons interviewed included those familiar with the

hazardous waste problen in Yukon and other parts of Canada.

Questionnaire Approach

After meetings with Winnipeg-based mernbers of the advisory

committee, a questionnaire/personal interview approach was judged the

best way to meet the obj ectives. The study area and the relatively

sna1l number of establishments to be contacted lent themselves to this

approach.

Questionnaires were designed (see Appendix II) and the

format chosen was sinilar to that used by W. L. Wardrop and

Associates in their survey of hazardous r^rastes in the ÊPS Northwest

region (A1berta, Saskatchesan, Manitoba, Northwestern Ontario and the

Northwest Territories) . The rationale behind this similarity I'itas:



(a) to provide uniformity between EPS regions; and (b) Wardrop had

experienced a high Tate of success using this format.

The questionnaire package consisted of:

tl) two cover letters;

(2) an instruction and information sheet;

(3) hazardous waste data sheets; and

(4) cornmercial petroleum storage data sheets.

The first cover letter was from the Director of the

Environmental Protection Service, Yukon Branch. The purpose of this

letter was: (i) to introduce the researcher, (ii) state the objectives

of the study, and (iii) assure confidentíality and solicit cooperation.

The second letter was from the researcher and it endeavoured

to:

(1) provide justification for the study;

(2) define a hazardaus waste;

(3) assure confidentiality; and

(4) provide an address and telephone nurnber to which

questions could be directed.

The instruction and information sheet was the first page of

the questionnaire. This sheet defined a hazardous waste, listed

haza'rd characteristics, provided examples of common hazardous wastes

and specified which wastes r4rere to be included or excluded firon the

survey. The instruction and information sheet also requested the

identification of any existing public or private waste stolage aTeas,

disposal sites, conmercíal waste tÌansport, reclamation or disposal

services used by the respondent.



B

Data sheets which requested information on specific waste

types were also included. No rnore than one waste type was to be

described on each sheet. Trpe of waste, physical form of the waste,

hazatd category, constituents of the waste, frequency and method of
disposal, current waste volume, seasonal variation of generation and

proj ected increase in generation over the next two-year period (to

sunmer, 1980) were the data type collected.

The last two sheets requested information on petroleum

storage methods and volu¡nes in the Territory. The following

information hras requested: total fuel storage capacity, nethod of

storage, storage capacity by individual fuel grade, amount of each

fuel grade sold in last year, delivery systems, quantities of

contaminated fuel and disposal methods, and expansion plans for the

facilities.

The classification system used in this inventory vras a

nodified version of the one developed by the Hazardous Materials

Management Division (Appendix r). To be classified as a hazardous

waste, the naterial in question nust exhibit one or nore of the

fo1 lowing characteristics :

f. ignitability;

2. reactivity;

3. corrosiveness;

4. toxicity.

The material can

tfpes which form the basis

and

then be slotted into one of the 14 waste

of the cLassification system.
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The 14 waste types are:

Type 1 - Acid Solution Type 8 - Tank Bottom Sediment
Type2 -AlkalineSolution Type9-0i1
Type 3 - Pesticides Type 10 - Drilling Mud
Type 4 - Paint S1udge Type 11 - Contaminated Soil and Sand
Type 5 - Solvents Type 12 - Pathological ltrastes
Type 6 - Tetraethyl Lead Sludge Type 13 - Miscellaneous
Type 7 - Chenical Toilet Wastes Type 14 - Contaminated Fuel

Identification of Establishments and Forrnation

of Inventory Regions

A rnaster list identifying establishnents which had the

potential to use or produce hazardous rnaterials was developed from

three sources:

1. Yukon (1978) telephone directory;

2. 1976 Yukon Territorial Industrial Directory; and

3. Information provided by Statistics Canada (unpublished)

There are 273 establishments identified in 54 categories

(Table 1). Categories are based on breakdowns listed in the Yukon

Industrial Directory and the Yel1ow Pages of the territorial telephone

directory. Each establishment was then given a code in keeping with

the confidentiality of the survey.

Yukon was then divided into five inventory regions based on

the nature of the highway system and associated settlement patterns

(Fie. 1):

(1) Inventory Region 1 - Whitehorse Proper

(2) Inventory Region 2 - Alaska Highway North

(3) fnventory Region 3 - Klondike Highway - Dempster Highway

(4) fnventory Region 4 - Robert Campbell Highway - Canol Road

(5) fnventory Region 5 - Ataska Highway South.
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Table 1. Potential Hazardous Waste Use¡s and/o¡ Generato¡s in Yukon.

Catãgory Nr¡¡nber of
Nuúer Category Estsblishnents

ool
æ2
003
004
00s
006
007
oo8
009
010
011
oL?
013
014
015
ot6
oL7
018
019
020
021
o22
023
024
02s
426
o?7
028
o29
o30
031
o32
053
034
o35
036
os7
038
059
o40
041
o42
o43
o44

Acoustical Cont¡actors
Air Conditioning md Sqrplies
Airline Coryanies
Aircraft Maintenance and sen¡ice
Aninal Care
Assayers
Artists - Comercial
Auto Body Repair
Bh¡e Printe$
Building l,late¡ials
Br¡s Lines
Chains aod Culverts
Cleaers
Concl€te
Iþntal Labo¡atories
Drilling Cørtractors
Engines
E:çlosives
Fl.re Protectim Service
Fuel Retail
Fr¡neral Director
Gove¡nnent taboratories
Governnent Departænts r
Hospitals
Insulation Contractors
Lrder ldørufactu¡ers
l'{achineq¡
Maclrinery Repairing a¡d Rebuifding
l'Íedranic¿l Co¡rtracto¡s
l.{edici¡es
Mining Conpanies
Mining lÞvelopænt, and Exploration
Nursing Hones
Nursing St,ations
Oil Burne¡s - Pa¡ts and Stryplies
Oil Fr¡sls and Heating
Paint Dealers
Painters
Photographers
Physicims and Surgeons
Prlnpers
Propane Gas
Publications
Refrigeration

2
3

L4
t

2
5
1
4
1
7
6
1
4
8
4
6
a,
L

3
I
3
I
4
6
3
J
å
4
I
,
J
I
2
1

10
1
5
5
J
5
5
2
2
J
2
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Iable 1. (Cont'd)

N¡EþCr Of
Establishnents

045
046
u7
048
049
050
051

18
3

67
3
2
2

2
9
I
7

o52
053
054

Sct¡ools
Septic Ta¡rks
Seryice Stations
Sheet l'þtal t{o¡k
Signs
Soft llrinks
Steel Distributors a¡td Se¡vlce

Centers
Transportation
Veterinary Surgeons
ÌÍelôing

Total 27s

flnch¡des Crosn Corporations.
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Figure 1. Map of Yukon ÍIlustrating najor rowns and highway sysrems
in each of the five ha:ardous Hasre inventory regions.
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All establishments were then sent questionnaires, and many

v¡ere personally interviewed. Special efforts were nade to visit non-

respondents [no reply for one month) to the questionnaire, so as to

increase the percentage return. This would have a bearing on the

confidence of the final figures in the report.

Data Collection

Personal interviews with managers of l{hitehorse establishments

identified as possible users or producers of hazardous waste were

conducted during 1978. The purpose of the l{hitehorse interviews u/as

to identify questionnaire shortcomings before the inventory was

extended to include rural areas.

Questionnaires soliciting infornation from rural

establishments were mailed, and an addressed, stamped return envelope

was enclosed. Three weeks was then allowed for response.

A follow-up to the nail returns was carried out, the purpose

of which was to interview respondents who had failed to properly

complete their questionnaires and also to contact non-repondents.

All collected data was then tabulated anð analyzed.



CHAPTER III

DESCRIPTION OF STUDY AREA

LOCATION

Yukon Territory is bordered on the west by Alaska at L4ro

longitude and on the south by British columbia at ratítude 60o. The

northern boundary is the Beaufort Sea in the Arctic Ocean and the east-

ern boundary angles southeast through the Mackenzie Mountains, which

separate Yukon from the Northwest Territories (Fig. 1) (Milepost, 197g).

Yukon, because of its location, is subject to conditions

imposed by a northern environnent. several of these conditions,

primarily tenperature, permafrost and precipitation, have inportant

waste rnanagenent inplications. To guarantee the success of a waste

program, these factors must be addressed.

TEMPERATURE

rn southern Yukon, July tenperatures range between zo - 3o"c

(Table 2). 0ccasi-onaL1y, during winter, cold Arctic air may stagnate

over the territory, resulting in a plunge in temperatures. winter

temperatures vary considerably from yeat to year, but are usually in

the range of -15 to -3ooc (Table 2). As a result of the wide

fluctuations between sunmer and winter, conditions arise which affect

hazardous waste handling safety.

One of the najor transportation problems is the development

of potholes throughout the Yukon highway system. potholes nay add to
T4
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INVENTORY RBGTON 
'3Cllnton Crook

Dawron Clty
Elsa
l,{ayo
Keno Hlll
Carnackc
Pelty Crosslng
Old Crow

INTENTORY RBGION T4
Faro
Rogs Rlvor

INVBNÎORY REGTON T5
l{atson Lsko
Toslln
Carcrogs
tlpper Liard

Avorago Tonporaturo (

- ü¡IIITEIIORSB PROPBR

Januar

-18.9 +14.1

AI.ASKA III(ÍII{AT NORTH - I{AINES ROAD

-24.4 +12.4
-26.5 +t2.2
-26.5 +12,2
-5O.8 +13.1

KI.ONDIKB IIIGÛII{AT . DEMPSTER HIGITI{AY
-28.6 +14.g
-52.4 +15.2
-26.2 +13.4
-5O.0 +14.9
N.A. N. A.

-30.6 +14.5
-52.O +14.6
-34.4 +13.9

Climatic Conditions in the Study Area

July Enowfall

- ROBERíI CAt'fPBEtL HlGittWAY - CAI'IOI ROAD

-26.7
-30.0

- ATASKA IITGffiAY
-27,2
-22.6
-2O.9
N. A.

N.A. - Not avallablo

142,2

136.7
139.4
158.4
179. 5

167. I
157.7
198.5
148.6
N.A.
96.0

120.1
96. g

140.5
N.A.

Proclpltatlon
Ralnfall

127.9

169.7
199.7
199.7
263.9

149.9
192.3
246.9
190,5
N.A.

172.9
1gl. ó
log.7

176.O
N.A.

256.O
t67,9
lo3.l
N.A,

SOl'nH . CARGROSS CONNECTIOI.I

+15.4
+13.0

Annuel

+14,7
+13.2
+15.3

N. A.

260.3

2ó9.5
.529.2
328.2
443.2

367.O
329.9
4 35.4
326.9
N. A.

2ó9.9
298.5
205.5

516.5
N.A.

420,6
531.5
209.9

N. A.

242.1
176.5
106.7
N.A.

Cn
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the probability of a vehicle losing control, overturning and

accidentally discharging its contents. rn the case of a hazardous

waste transport truck, resultant environmental danage may occur.

Tertperature extremes also have an effect on hazardous hrastes

which are temperature sensitive (i.e., have critical temperatures

within the working range of obtainable daily levels). rf exposed to

high tenperature extremes, certain chemicals may reach their flash

points with explosions and fires resulting.

fn contrast, prolonged exposure to temperature fluctuations

along with other climatic conditions nay not affect the waste to any

great degree, but could deteriorate the condition of storage containers,

thereby naking it difficult and often dangerous to transport the v/aste

to a disposal site.

PERMAFROST

Low temperatures in northern Yukon cause the earth surface

to be frozen continuously during a large part of the year from a few

feet to several hundred feet in depth (Fíg. 2). This permanently

frozen layer (perrnafrost) may be composed of mostly ice, ice and

soil in varying amounts, frozen gravels, silts, organic rnaterial or

rock (Associated Engineering Services Ltd., lg73) .

Permafrost and extended seasonal frost in cold regions inter-

fere with normal breathing and metabolic processes of the soil and

retard assinilation of orgaaic naterial. Permafrost does not permit

proper drainage of soi1, and it becomes water-logged when not in a

frozen state (Associated Engineering Services Ltd., I973) ,
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Figure 2. Map of Yukon Showing Limir of Conti.nuous Per¡nafrost.
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Due to the above effects, the location and type of landfill
site for hazardous wastes are directly influenced by the presence of

permafrost and ground ice. The inevitable result of not taking into

account perrnafrost during siting discussions is environrnental damage.

A classic Yukon exanple was the siting of nine tailing piles on

permafrost. The insulating Layer of tailings melted the underlying

ice, causing a shifting and slunping of the tailing piles. rn this

particular case, tailings shifted so as to brock the drainage of a

val1ey. This created a lake which flooded many hectares of land and

increased the danger of flash-flooding.

If 1andfi1l sites are poorly managed in areas of perrnafrost,

exposed ice will melt and cause slumping. The availability of water

then raises the probability of hazardous waste leachate polluting nearby

water systems.

The problem of slumping is especially acute when dealing with

disposal of onshore drilling mud waste onto 1and. The accepted

practice of handling this htaste has been to construct a sr:mp near the

drilling site for collection and containrnent. When the drilling site
is being abandoned or a sump is filled to capacity, the pit is back-

filled. The rationale for this approach is that the fluids and mud

vi'aste will freeze and. stay fTozen because of the clinatic conditions

and sunounding permafrost. This is an acceptable practice if carried

out conscientiously. unfortunately, this is not always the case and

inadequate backfilring results in polluted water pools capable of

affecting nearby streans.
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PRECIPITATION

The St. Elias Mountains in southwest Yukon play an important

role in determining the level of precipitation for the Territory.

They provide an effective barrier to h/arm, moist Pacific air, forcing

it to rise and lose most of its rnoisture on southern slopes of the

ranges before it spreads over the territory, displacing cooler, but

equally dry Arctic air. When the process is reversed and cool Arctic

air displaces warner Pacific air, temperatures nay drop, but will not

affect the average annual rainfall. Most of Yukon is a seni-arid zone

with an average yearly precipitation of 22O-33O nm (Table 2).

Due to the snall anount of precipitation, the possibility of

contamination by waste materials carried in runoff or by leaching into

a high water table is ninimal. This is a definite advantage when

planning hazardous l.iaste disposal in the southern half of Yukon (areas

without continuous permafrost) .

DESCRIPTION OF INVENTORY REGIONS

The Yukon population is urbanized and heavily concentrated

in the southern portion of the territory. The highway system

connects all but one comnunity, 01d crow.

Inventory Region 1 - Whitehorse Proper

Whitehorse was a stopping point on the route to Klondike

during the gold rush of the 1890's and a distribution center during

the construction of the Alaska Highway (Fig. 1). It was named

capital city of Yukon in 1953 and now is the transportation,

comrnunications and distribution center of the têrritory. Whitehorse
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has 65 percent (1976) of the population of yukon living within its

boundaries and offers the anenities of city life. Within Whitehorse

proper, 161 (58 percent of total) potential hazardous waste generation

sites were identified (Table 3).

ïnventory Region 2 - Alaska Highway North - Haines Road

There are four conmunities located within this region

(Fig. 2): Haines Junction, Destruction Bay, Burwash Landing, and

Beaver creek. The total population of the area is 578 (1976), which

represents 2.2 percent of the total Yukon population. In this

region 20 (8 percent) potential hazardous waste generatì.on

establishments were identified (Tab1e 3).

Haines Junction was built at the junction of the Alaska

Highway and the Haines Road, which leads to Haines, Alaska. Haines

Junction is a strategic transportation location as well as being the

headquarters of Kluane National Park, and as such, is prinarily a

tourist service center.

Burwash Landing and Destruction Bay are both located on the

shores of Kluane Lake. Burwash Landing is a snall native village and

is one of the oldest settlements in the area, while Destruction Bay is

a tourist service center and the location of a territoriar highway

maintenance camp.

Beaver Creek is just 32 kilometers from the Canada-U.S.

border and is the location of the canada customs checkpoint. rt

exists primarily as a tourist service center, being located about

nidway between Whitehorse and Fairbanks, Alaska.
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Table 3. Settlement Data by Hazarðous Waste fnventory Region

population % of yukon IÏl:" of Potential % of
(1s76) p"p"rå.ì"" Ti:1]',""t waste rotal

Generation Sites Sites in
in the Region Yukon

Inventory Region #1 - Whitehorse Proper

Whitehorse 15,305 67.A 161 58

Inventorl Region #2 - Alaska Highway North - Haines Road

Haines Junction 268 I.4
Destruction Bay 80 .4
Burwash Landing 60 .4 20 I
Beaver Creek L7O .8

TOTAL for
Region 578 3

Inventory Region #3 - Klondike Highway - Dempster Highway

Clinton Creek 564 2,5
Dawson City 838 3.7
Elsa 350 1.5
lrfayo 448 2.O 36 L3
Keno Hil l 70 .2
Carmacks 42O 1.8
Pe11y Crossing 100 .4
01d Crow 244 .9

TOTAL for
Region 3,034 13

Inventory Region #4 - Robert Campbell Highway - Canol Road

Faro L,544 6.9
Ross River 350 1.1 17 6

TOTAL for
Region 1,894 8.0

Inventory Region #5 - Alaska Highway South - Carcross Connection

Watson Lake 1,500 6.5
Teslin 24I 1.0
Carcross 253 1.0 39 14

Upper Liard 100
TOTAL for
Region 2,094 9.0

ToTALS 22,886 100 273 100
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Inventory Region 3 - Klondike - Dempster Highway

There are eight settlements located within this region with

a total population of 3,014 or L2.7 percent of the total yukon

population. within this area, 36 (13 percent) potential hazardous

waste generation establishments were identified (Tab1e 3).

carnacks has a population of 42o and is situated at the

junction of the Klondike and campbell Highways. It has tourist

facilities and is the regional headquarters for Yukon governnent road

rnaintenance crer,\rs .

Pelly crossing is situated on the Klondike Highway about

midway between whitehorse and Dawson city. rt is an Indian

comnunity of 100 with a sawmill and facilities for the loca1 people.

Mayo is a distribution and service center for neighboring

communities. The area is surrounded by nountains, numerous 1akes,

rivers and creeks. The hills and mountains are grown over with

snall timber. Mayo, which has a population of 44g, is situated on

the floodplain of the stewart River and is susceptible to flooding

during runoff.

Keno Hill is a snall community of 70 people and during the

l92ots was the main site of extractive operations for united Keno

Hill Mines.

Elsa is situated on steep slopes of the McQueston River

valley along the rnain road leading fron Mayo to Keno. The conmunity

of 350 is a private company town serving the nearby silver-lead-zinc

mines. Municipar services are provided by the mining company.

Dawson city has a popuration of g3g and is the largest

conmunity in this inventory region. Tourisn is the main industry in
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Dawson, as it used to be the gold rush capitar of the world. placer

mining for gold is stil1 done on a srnall scale in the area.

Industrial activity in Dawson is linited.

clinton creek is a mining cornmunity which was closed prior

to the end of 1978. At one tine an asbestos nine and nil1 were

operated here but ore resen¡es became depleted and closure resulted.

old crow has the distinction of being the only connunity in

Yukon not connected by road. It is a community of 224 and is located at

the junction of the 01d crow and Porcupine rivers. The economy of

the comrnunity is based on huntíng, fishing and trapping.

Inventory Region 4 - Robert Campbell Highway - Canol Road

There are tr4'o settlements located within this region, (Fig. r)
Faro and Ross River. The population of the area is r,gg4, which

represents 8.1 percent of the total yukon population. rn this

region, 77 (6 percent) potential hazardous waste generation sites

were identified (Table 3).

Faro is the larger of the two coffnunities in the area and

was establi.shed in 197O to house enployees of the nearby lead-zinc mine.

This modern town, second largest in yukon, has the services required

by people of the area.

Ross River is a village situated at the junction of the Ross

River and Pe11y River. Native residents earn their living by hunting,

trapping and guiding big gane hunting parties, as werl as working in

nining exploration.
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Inventory Region 5 - Alaska Highway

There are four conmunities located within this region

(Fig. 1). They are watson Lake, Teslin, upper Liard and carcross.

The population of the area is 2,094 or 8.9 percent of the total Yukon

population. Within this region, 39 (14 percent) potential hazardous

waste establishments were identified (Table 3). This inventory region

is second only to Whitehorse in nunber of waste establishments.

Watson Lake is a busy growing highway cornnunity, sparked by

the upsurge of rnining activity, logging and lumber production in

southern Yukon. It is a key transportation, communications and

distribution center for the area.

Upper Liard, an unorganized community, is essentially a

vil1age, located just 10 kilometers from Watson Lake.

Teslin is a pioneer village on Teslin Lake. The service

industry is the major activity in Teslin.

Carcross is a historic town situated at the north end of

Lake Bennett. The settlement's position on the Carcross Road south

of Whitehorse, and the imminent opening of the Carcross-Skagway

Highway, should continue to ensure its survival as a tourist center.



CHAPTER IV

INVENTORY RESULTS

In Yukon, hazardous wastes are generated from a variety of

sources, ranging fron large industrial and conrnercial operations to

small laboratories. Table 4 illustrates that nost of the potential

waste geneÏators (161 of 273) were located in Inventory Region 1 -

whitehorse Proper. The remaining 112 establishments were distributed

¿Lmong the other four inventory regions.

QUESTIONNAIRE RESPONSE

overall survey response was 75 pelcent (2O4 retu-rns of 273

distributed) (Table 4) . 0f the 204 responses:

(a) 89 were by nail , 72 of which were verified by follow-up

personal interviews;

(b)SgresponseswereaSaresultoffollow-uppersonal

interviews conducted with non-respondents (no reply after one month)

to the nail questionnaire; and

(c) an additionaL 76 returns were obtained by personal

interview (forms weïe not nailed to these firms, but hand delivered) '

QUALITY OF DATA

Due to the nature of the survey and the confidential nature

of the information lequested, response bias was a distinct possibility'

Confident iality was assu1ed to all respondents, but still sorne rnay have

25
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Table 4. Hazardous Waste SurveY ResPonse

Inventory Infornation Solicitation

Total number of establishnents identified in the
Yukon which have the potential for generating or
coming in contact witñ hazardous wastes 275

Nurnber of questionnaires mailed to establishnents I97

Number of personal interviews conducted 76

Inventory ResPonse

76Personal interview

Mail returns
(72 of the nail returns were verified by
personal interviews)

Personal interviews conducted with non-respondents

Total Returns

Survey Response

returns

89

39

204

2O4+273=75%
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felt threatened to a degree sufficient to bias their figures.

To guard against this problem, data provided by establish-

ments in the sane field of endeavoul were checked against each other

to ensure uniformity of response. Resource people were also

consulted to assess responses. If a questionnaire was fi11ed out

incorrectly, or figures were suspect, follow-up personal interviews

were conducted to enquile as to why the discrepancy betl'Jeen one

generator and another had occurred. All 204 questionnaires returned

underwent this scrutinY.

other factors affecting quality of response included:

1. Generators, for the nost part, weÏe not ah/are of their

vrastesr cornposition. Only establishments with a scientific staff

were able to identify waste conponents and their overall contribution

to a païticular waste and the hlaste stream in general. Because of

the large numbers of responses classifying wastes in broad categories,

assigning of hazard classifications in terms of severity or strength

was not done.

Z. There vJas an absence of recorded information regarding

anounts of waste discharged. Most figules were estinates based on

whatever factors a particular generator considered inportant. As

indicated earlier, all figures were compared, to try and limit any

significant miscalculation on the respondentts part'

3. Because of the large percentage of generators

interviewed in person, a uniform 1evel of understanding the

questionnaire by the respondents was assumed. This nininized waste

onissions and ensured a higher quality response'
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The information gathered in this report has been prepared

to an acculacy level which will aLlow an understanding of waste types'

amounts, locations, and present disposal practices.

HAZARDOUS WASTE GENERATION

The2o4responsesprovideddataonthe14wastetrpes

described by the nodified version of the Hazardous Materials

Managernent Division's identification and classification system

(Appendix I). Table 1O summarizes, by individual waste tfpe, anounts

disposed and methods of disposal in Yukon over the one-year period

surnmer 1977 to sunmer 1978. Tables 5 through 9 tabulate the data on

vJaste generation by each individual inventory region. Table 10 was

derived by summing information contained in Tables 5 to 9. Figure 3

graphically illustrates the data contained in the tables.

Inventory Region I - Whitehorse proper, generated more

hazardous wastes than any other inventory region (Table 6) ' This can

be attributed to the large nunber of potential waste generators in this

region (161 establishnents of a total 273 ín Yukon) '

Inventory Region 2 - Alaska Highway North, contributed the

least of the five areas to the overall totals found in Table 5.

Inventory Region 3 - Klondike-Dempster HighwaY, 4 - Robert

Canpbell - Canol Road and 5 - Alaska Highway South, were fairly equal

in their contribution to hazardous waste amounts in Yukon. Regions

3 and 4 have a large amount of waste generated by nineral exploration

and developnent, whereas Region 5 has waste generated by service

industries.



Table 5. rnventorY o" tto'ol, ;"iiitfi::i:ï

llaste 1}pe

T¡pe 1 2O,43I L

Acid Solution

Anpr¡nt Disposed
Sunr¡nsr 1977 - Sunmsr 1978

rYpe 2
Alkaline Solution

Propor. Sumnary by Indlvidual llaste ïlpo of Amotmt Dlsposod,
Practlsed and Projoctod l{asto Volu¡nos

Type 3
Pesticidos

Type 4
Paint lVasto

Paint Conta¡ninatod
Solid ltlaste

IYpe 5
Solvents

81459 I

Lz|o - 21452 L - on-slto troat¡nônt
(1) neutralization

(1i) dllutlon
(lii) incinoration

88% = 17 0979 0 - to setrrer systom

fOt - 846 ß - on-sl-to treatment
(i) noutrallzation

(ii) dtlution
(tii) inclnoratlon

90% - 7 1613 l, - to set{or syste¡n

l0O% - 41347 f, - to landfill, Pit or
dump

loo% = lrSll & - to landfill, pit or
dump

IOO% - 645 kg - to la¡rdflll, Pit or
dumP

f0% - lO31 & - lnclnorated
4Ot - 4151 [ - to setùer system
5oB - 51ó4 & * to landfj'llr ¡rlt or

dumP

l''lothod of Dl

4 1347 
',

lrSll o

645 kg

to,328 9,

sal

ProJocted I'Iasto Voluup
to St¡nn¡er 198O
(2-yoar

20?
lncrease

riod)

202
incroaso

30t
lncreaso

30t
incroase

3O9o

incroase

N)
ro



Tabìe 5. (Cont'd)

Typo 6
TetraethYl Lead
Sludge

Type 7
Chemical Tollet
lVaste

Type 8
Tank Bottom Sodlment

Typeg-Wasto0ll
Non-contanlnated
Used Oil

29,440 ¡

8r819 t,

l00t -

42 rOS3 L

29 r44O t,- diluted with fuel' (t) sold as fuol
tii) fuel for heating

(ilt) aircraft dlsastor
sinulation

8819 1, - to landfill' or Plt or
dump

100% -

Conta¡nlnated 25oro@ I
Used Oll

15% - 61308 1,

32eo ' 13'456
53t - 221288

- leüsed
ti) for Preservatlon

litl fuel for heat
tirri aircraft dlsastor

slnulation
I to landfillr Pit or dunP

[ - surfaco dlscharge to
land

(t) road olling
(t1) race track

(fif) lndiscrlninate

8%-

r0%
increase

20ro0o [ -

99o

lst
2ïea

dumping

on-site treetnent
(1) burnt

(11) to sewor systen
raco track
landflll sumP

surface discharge to
land

(1) road olLlng
- leused

(1) fuol for heating

22 |SOO
57 r 5Oo
70,ooo

40% - lOO,oOo l,

I'r
L-
r,-

20?6

increase

S9o

lncreaso

(rì
O



Tabìe 5. (Cont'd)

Contaurinatod
Solid Waste

Type l0
Drllling ltud

Tlpe 11
Contanúnatod Soil
and Sand

Ilpe 12
Pathological Wastes

Typo l5
l'{iscol I a¡leous

Drug Waste

Ol¡solete
Explosivos

Ink l{aste

Ink Contanlnatod
Solid ltlasts

l'lilo Tailings

87 r37O kg

561800 o

Present
tkrquantiflablo

(1f) alrcraft disastor
si¡nulation

(i11) for presorvetion

2% - tr747 kg - burnt
98? - 85,622 kg to landftll, Pit

or dump

foO% - 361800 I - surfaco dischargo to
land

lOOt surface dlschargo to land

9r818 kg

245 kg

527 kg

18% - 11767 kg to landflll, Pit or dumP

82?^ - BO51 kg - lncinerated

4eo - 9.8 kg - to soweÍ system
6t - 15 kg - incinerated

90% - 22O kg - roturned to suPPlior

10e¿ - 55 kg - const,ruction site
disposal

90% - 474 kg - mlno sito disPosal

lo0eo - 267 f, to landflll, pit or dum¡r

100% - 227 kg to landfill, Pit or
dump

100% - 5llr360100O kg - onsito treatment
(i) neutralization

(ii) dilution
(iii) sedimentatlon and staLrilization

267 t

227 kg

511,360,0O0 kg

lot
increaso

rs%
increase

lO9o

increase

lot
increass

40%
increaso

Aoeo

increaso

UI
H



Table 5. (Cont'd)

Chsrnical Waste 3'145 kg

Mill Concentrato

Asbestos Waste

Type 14
Contaninated Fuols

1., 338 L

230 r.

lo kg

r%-

2%-
s7% -

2O kg - to landfill' Plt' or
dump

63 kg - to sowor syston
Irl95 kg - on-site troatnent

(i) incinoration
(ii) dilutton

(i11) discharged to atnPsPhere
lrBB7 kg - interim storago
336 9, - interi¡n storage
IrO02 Ê - to sewer system

23f L -interinstorage

10 kg - la¡rdfilled

70,000 g

60t -
25eo -
75Yo -

100% -

100% -

f0O0%-7O,0O0Ê-loused
(i) heating Purposes

(il) fo¡ fræ1 .after dilutlon
(iii) aircraft disaster

simulation

ro0t
docrease

(^l
N)



Tablo 6. Invontory Region 2 - Alaska Higluray North. Surnmary by Indivldual Waste Tlpe of Amount Disposed,
Disposal l,lethods Practised and Projected l{aste Volumes.

Itaste T¡re

TYpe r
Acid Solution

Anucurt
Sur¡ner 1977

IYpe 2
Alkaline Solution

Dlsposed
- Sununor 1978

Tlpe 3
Pestlcides

Typo 4
Paint Waste

Paint Contaminatod
Solid lVaste

Tlpo 5
Solvents

rYpo 6
Tetraethyl Lead
Sludge

Typo 7
Toilet Waste

239 9,

22t e"

46 1

44 kg

285 t

I'tethod of Disposal

10% -

90% -

24 9, - surface discharge to
land

215 I - to serçsr system

22 f, - surface discharge to
land

199 ¿ - to sewer system

46 & to landfill plt or dunp

44 kg to landflll pit or dump

2BS X - surfaco discharge to
land

7BZ 9" - surfaco discharge to
la¡rd

21392 r - landfillr'pit or dunp

rot -

e0% -

782 e"

2,392 L

1oO"ó -

lo0% -

r00% -

rojecto
to Sunner 1.98O
(Z-year period)

f.lasto Volume

100?
lncrease

roo? -

lo0eo -

ro0%
increase

r0t
increase

ro%
lncrease

4O9o

increase

f 0"6

increase (¡¡
(¡t



Table 6. (Cont'd)

Type I
Tank Bottou¡ sedí¡nent

I)¡ro 9 t{aste Oil.

Non-contaninated 828 I'
Used Oil

C¡ntentnatod lr77l 9"

Ussd Oil

OII Contaminatod
Solid Waste

Tlpe 10
Drilling ìtud

Tlpe 11
Conta¡ninated
Soil and Sand

Type 12
Pathological l,lastes

Type 13 - l,tiscel-
laneous Drug lVaste

6%-49f,-reuried
(i) tr{o-cyclo engine oil

(i1) proservatlon
34eo - 282'¡ - surfaco dischargo to

land
(i) road olllng

(ii) indiscrlminate dumplng
6Ot - 599 ¿ to landfillrpit or durnp

16% - 2BS 9" to landfill, pit or dum¡r

zleo-372l-roused
(i) for presorvation

63ec - Irll6 .C - surface discharge to
land

(i) road oiling

lO0% - 773 kg to landfill, pit or dunp

l00t - 21500 & - surface discharge to
land

773 kg

2r3O0 9,

Present
Llnquantifiable

225 ltg

9kg

Tvue 14
Côïrtaminated Fuel s

fOO% - surface discharge to land

fOOt - 255 kg to landfill, pit or dump
(i) burnt

3oeo - 3 kg to landfill, pit or dump
TOeo - 6 kg - returned to suPplier

20T^

lncrease

50%
increase

5Oeo

incroase

loo%
incroase

10%

incroase
u¡è



Table 7. Invontory Region 3 - Klondlko ttlghway - Dernpstor Hlghway. Sunmary by Individual Wasto Typo of
Âunr¡nt Dlsposed, Disposal lr{ethods Practisod and ProJected Waste Volurles.

tunotmr Disposed 
*j 

ï:"$#:l"rl3ä'*"
wasto Tfpe Summor lgTT - Suruner 1978 lrlethod of Dlsposal (2-yoar perlod)

Type 1 5r22O 9, seo - t57 0 to landflll, pit or
Rtia Sotution dumP r0%

32ft - lt67l & - to so$ror systom decreaso
65"6 - 31392 I - on-sito tTeatmont

(i) neutralizatlon
(ii) dllution

Type 2 21518 9" 38% . 957 l, - to sower system loeo

Alkaline ' 
62eo - 11561 l, on-site troatment docroase

solution (i) neutrallzation
(ii) dilution

Ty¡re 3
Pesticides

Type 4
Paint ltlaste

Pàínt Contan¡-
inated Solid
Itlasto

Type 5
Solvents

72s e"

609 kg

2 1343 9,

100%

r00t

725 L to landfill., pit or
dump

609 kg to landfilL, Plt or
dump

254 L to sewer syston
468 1, - incinerated
7O3 9, - burnt
937 9. - on-sito tteatment

(i) surfaco discharge
to land

(ii) to tailings Ponds

10%

20%
30%

4Oeo

4íeo

increase

2S%

incroaso

o¡
Cn



Table 7. (Cont'd)

Type 6
Tetraethyl
Load Sludge

Typo 7
Cho¡nical
Toilet ltlaste

T¡ae 8 - Ta¡rk
Bottom Sediment

T¡çe 9 - $laste
oil
Non-contanln-
ated Used Oil

l, B4O ¡,

lor43o f.

50eo - 920

50to - 92O

Conta¡rinated
Used Oil ó0,260 ¿

l, - surface dischargo to
land

& - ronoved by commorcial
hauler
(i) incinerated

I,415 t

lOOe" - t0r450 0 to landflll, pit or
d,r*p

Oil Contam-
inated Solid
['Jaste

9Ot . 11273

- rou¡ied
(i) used for

prosorvation
(ii) two-cyclo ongino

oil
& - surface discharge

to land
(i) road oiling

Ê - to landfillr pit or
dump

ß - reused
(i) fuol for hoat

(ii) used for
Pteservation

3614 kg

23'o ^

24% -

I 3r558

L4,763

10t
lncrease

639o - 3Ir9379.- surfaco dischargo to
Iand
(i) road oiling

- 51614 kg to landfill, pit or
dump

roo%

rot
increase

rot
increaso

lOeo

increas e

UJ



Tabìe 7. (Cont'd)

Type 1O

Dril ling [tud

T¡rpe ll - Contam-
inated Soil
and Sand

Type 12 - Patho-
logical ltlastes

Typo 13
Irfi scol lanoous
Drug l{asto

Chernical ltlasto

lSrBoo I
45,454 kg

Prosont
tlnquantiflable

3rl7O kg

0bsoloto
Explosivos

l"tino Tailings

l00t - 13r8OO [ - surfaco dischargo to
lO0% - 451454 kg - surfaco dischargo to

land

9r kg

38 kg

lOOeo -

3l9o -

8%-
to% -
lo% -
72% -

100% -

560 kg

72 1955 ,927 kg

to land

985 kg . to landfill, pit or
dunp

6 kg - inclneratod
9 kg to landftll, pit or dunp
9 kg - to ser,rer systom
67 kg - roturned to supplior

38 kg on-sito troatnent
(i) noutralization

(ii) incineration

36O kg - mino slte disposal

7218551927 kg - on-sito treat-
nìont

(i) neutralization
(ii) dilution

(i11) sedimentation and
stabili zation

(iv) collected into
tailing piles

5rOæ kg - on-site treatnPnt
(i) incor¡rorated into
final product

(ii) deposited onto
taillng piles

5rl84 & - reusetl
(i) heating purposes

(ii) burnr

Asbsstos Waste 5r00O kg

Type 14 - Contam-
inated Fuels

Land

IOO% -

100% -

5 r lB4 r, l0oeo -

4s?6

increase

r.ot
lncroase

lO0"ó .

2Oeo

decreaso

lo0%
decrease

(,¡
--¡



Tablo 8. Inventory Rogion 4 - Robert Campbell I'ligþway - Canol Road. Surunary by Indlvldual Wasto ïlpo of
Amoutt Disposed, Disposal Methods Practlsed and ProJocted I'lasto Volunos.

trlaste Type

Typo I 5,328 ¡,
Acid Solution

Amount Dlsposed
Surnmer L977 - Summer 1978

T¡ro 2
Alkal.ino
Solution

Type 3
Pesticides

T¡ro 4
Paint Wasto

Paint Contam-
inated Solid
Itlaste

Type 5
Solvents

Type 6
Tetraethyl
Lead Sludge

11476 9"

ts%
Bs%

Method of Disposal

- 799 g - to sewor systom
- 41529 & - on-site treatÍEnt

(i) dilution
(i1) neutralization

- 28O I - to sowsr systen
- 11196 f, - on-síte treatment

(i) dilution
(ii) neutralization

sl4 t

r0r kg

4 1646 9,

l9eo
B1%

ProJected tfaste Volumo
to Sunmor l98O
(Z-yetr perlod)

loo%

lo0%

lOOeo

- 5f4 ß to landfill, pit or
dump

- l0l kg to landfill, pit or
dump

-,41646 c- surface discharge
to land

2O*"

increase

2O9o

increase

ro%
incroaso

r0%
increase

lOeo

increase

(¡¡



Tabìe B. (Cont'd)

lype 7 - Chomical
Toilst l{asto

Ty¡ro I - Tank
Botto¡n Sedinent

Typo 9
l{asts Oil

Non-contaninated
Used Oil

5,635 g

3,ó36 kg

Conta¡ninated
Used Oi1

3rBO7 S

r00% -

100% -

Oil Contaminated
Solid Waste

T¡je lO
Dril ling I'lud

5ró35 I - landflll., Plt, or
dump

31636 kg - on-slte treatnent
(i) neutralization

11,045 I

10t -

Typo 1l - Contam- Present
inated Soil and Unquantifiable
Sand

3Sl & - reusod
(i) proservation

(ii) two-cycle engine
oil t

Lr523 & to landfill, Plt or
dumP

1r9O4 f, - surfaco discharge to
land

221 L to landfill, Pit or dumP

5r30l f, - surface discharge to
land
(i) road oiling

5 1523 t, - incinerated
(i) used as fuel for heat

11206 kg to landfill, pit or
dump

91200 0 - surfaco discharge to
land

401909 kg - surface discharge
to land

surface clischargo to land

4Oeo

so%

t r2o7 kg

9,200 [
40,909 kg

2%-
48eo '

50% -

ro0% -

10t
lncrease

lOoeo

100%

10%

increase

10CIe, -

lSeo

incrsaso

ts%
increase

bt(o



Table 8. (Cont'd)

T¡pe 12
PathologlcaL
Wastes

T¡rye 13 -
lrllscollaneous
Drug Waste

Obsolete
Explosives

Mino Taillngs

2,686 kg

41 kg

2oo kg

2, lgl,0oo,000

Chenical 150 kg
Itlaste

Tlpo 14
Contaminatod
Fuels

2s%

7s%

- 672 kg to landfill, pit or
dunp

- 2r0l4 kg - incineratod

17%-7kS-inclnerated
83% - 34 kg - returned to

supplier

fO0% - 20O kg - nlne sito disposal

f00t - 2r1811000r0OO kg on-slto
t,reatment
(i) neutralizatlon

(ii) dilution
(fii) sodimentation and

stabilizatlon

1O0t - 150 kg - on-sLte troatnent
(i) neutralization

(ii) incineration

30t
lncrease

10t
increase

rot
increaso

è
O



Table 9. Inventory Reglon 5 - Alaska tlighway South. Summary by Indlvidual ltlaste Type of A¡nourt Dlsposod,
Disposal l.lothods Practlsod and ProJocted l'raste Volumes.

l{aste Ty¡re

Type I
Acid Solution

Typo 2
Alkaline
Solution

Tþe 3
Pesticides

Tlpe 4
Paint l{aste

Paint-Contan.
inated $olid
Waste

Typo 5
Solvents

Ar¡ourt Dlsposed
Sun¡ner 1977 - St¡umer 1978

|,122 L

l rol2 L

38Y, - 426 f, to landfill, plt or
dumP

62?r - ó99 t - to serser system

32t . 324 L to landfill, pit or
dumP

68% - 688 f, - to sowor system

f00t - 57O L ro landfill, pit or
dumP

fOOå -156 kg to landfill, pit or
dunp

fOt - 276 9" - surface dischargo to
land

90% - 248 L to landfill, pit or
dump

Typo 6
Tetraethyl
Lead Sludge

Type 7 - Chemical
Toilet Wasto

llsthod of Disposal

570 r,

136 kg

2,760 9"

6,900 t

ProJectod Wasto Volune
to Summer 1980
(2-yoar period)

5,680 f, lo0eo

20%

BO%

rot
increase

- lrSBO f, - surfaco discharge to
land

- 5r52O 1, - disposed of out of
territory

- 3,680 & to landfill, pit or
dunp

lot
increase

st
increase

rO,Dó

increase

5e,
increase

l0%
increase Þ

ts



Table 9. (Cont'd)

Typo I - Tanlt
Botton Sediurent

Type 9 - l'lasto
oil

Non-contaminatsd 191844 n

Used Oil

Contaminated 5Or549 I
Used Oil

Oil Contaminated
Solid Wasto

Typo 1r
Contaminated Soil
and Sand

Type 12
Pathological
Wastes

l59o - 21977 I - rousod
(i) used as fuol for heat

(ii) used for presorvation
(iii) used for two-cyclo

engine oil
- 51969 & to landfill, pit or

dunp
- l2r899 ß - surface dischargo to

land
(i) road oiling

-21444&-rer¡sed
(i) used as fuel for hoat

(i1) used for prosorvation
- 41277 & to landfill, pit or

dump

- 23t828Í, - surfaco dischargo to
land
(i) road oiling

- IrL72 kg - to landfill, plt or
dump

- surface discharge to land

20%

6s%

r rL72 kg

89o

I4eo

7ïeo

Present
ttnquantifiable

1,025 kg

100%

r00t

2ïYo

increaso

100% - IrO23 kg - to landfill, plt or
dutnp
(i) burnt

30t
lncreass

20%
inc¡ease

lOYo

increase
À
Ì\)



Tabl e 9. (Cont'd )

Tlpe l3
Miscollaneous
Drug Wasto

Obsolote
Explosives

Fly Ash - Asl¡

Type 14 26,524 L
Conta¡ninated
Fuels

32 kg

Present
Lhquantifiable

132,727 kg

f5% - 5 kg to landfill, pit or durnp
(1) burnt

85% - 27 kg - returned to supplior

Department of National Defenco

urknovn % - discharged to atnosphero
unknown % - surface dischargo to

land

f00t - 261324 [, - dlsposod outsido of
territory

59o

increase

100%

docrease

À
UI



Tabls 10. Yukon Sumnary by Indtvidual Waste Tlpo of Anount Dlpposod, Disposal l.fethods Practised and

to Sunner 1980
Wasto T¡pe Sunmor 1977 - Surruner 1978 I'lethod of Disposal (Z-yeat period)

Tlpe I
Acid Solution

Type 2

Alkaline Solution

32,340 L

Type 3
Pesticides

Type 4
Paint l{aste

Paint Contaminated
Solid lVasto

15r696 I

Oeo - 22 I - Surfaco dischargo to
land

2?o - 583 l, to landfill, pit or
dumP

32% - l0r575 - on-sito treatnent
(1) neutralizatlon

(ii) dilution
(ifi) inclnoratlon

66% - 211360 & to sewer systom

7I9o '

4 1347 r 1008

0%-

3t-
26eo -

22 1, - surfaco dischargo to
land

324 ß, ro landfill, pit to
durnp

36O3 ¿ - on-sito treatment
(i) neutrallzation

(ii) dilutlon
(iif) incineratlon

9667 g" - to sewor system

- 4s47 f, to landflll, pit or
du^p

31666 f,

1r535 kg

lsg
increaso

r00% -

100% -

3666 Í, to landfill, pit or
dump

1535 kg to landfill, pit or
dump

lst
lncrease

27ro

incre.ase

27Yo

increase
ÞÞ



Table 10. (Cont'd)

Tlpe 5
Solvont

20,362 L

Tþo 6 381962 t
Tetraothyl Lead
Sludgo

3% - 56f & - surface dischargo to
land

Aeo-7O3 l-burnt
7eo - 1562 g - lncinorated
Zleo - 4365 t - to sor^Jor systen
27eo - 5585 f, - on-slte treatmont

(i) ro land
(it) to taillngs pond

38% - 7648 n" to landfill, pit or

Tlpe 7
Cheurical Toilet
Waste

rlpe I
I'ank Bottom
Sedinpnt

2*o -

8t-
14% -

76%'-

durnp

92O 1, - Te¡rDVed by hauler
(i) inctnerated

3o82 9, - surfaco dischargo to
land

552O g - disposed of out of
territory

29,440 g - dilutod r'ritJr fuol
(1) sold as fuel

(ii) usod as fuel for
hoating

(lii) used for aircraft
disastor slmulation

301956 L loot -

31656 kg 100% -

301956 t to landfill, pit or
dump

3636 kg - on-site treatment
(i) noutralization

lOeo

increaso

À
(.ft



Table 10. (Cont'd)

Tlpe9-l'lasteOil

Non-contaninated used
oil

Contaminated Used Oll

671950 r,

rst - 9857 - reusod
(i) usod as fuel for

heating
(1i) usod for aircraft

disastor slrnulatíon
(lil) used in presorvation
(iv) used as two-cyclo

engine oil
. 191447 & to landfilt, pit or

dump
. 381646 & - surfaco dlscharge to

land

3531623 t"

28%

s7qó

Oil Conta¡ni¡ratod
Solid lrlaste

(i)
Gi)

(iíi)
-5O009-

(i)
(ii)

- 70 tB59 1,

- t23rlo2

t%

ZOeo

359o

road oillng
race track
indiscrimlnate dunr¡lin g

on-sito tTeatnent
burnt
to sevror system B9o

to landfill, pit or increaso
dump

0 - roused
(i) usod as fuel for heat

(ii) usod for aircraft
disaster simulation

(iii) used in preservation
(iv) used as trvo-cyclo

engine oil
- 1541682 0 - surfaco dischargo to

I and
(i) used for road oiting

(ii) used on Tace track
(iii) indiscrininate dumping

- L747 kg - on-sito treat,nent
(i) burnt

- 92t389 kg to landfill, pit or
dump

94,156 kg

2Oeo

increaso

44eo

29o

98%

10%

increase
Þ
cr,



Tabìe 10. (Cont'd)

Tlpo lo
Drilllng I'fud

rlpe 11
Contaninated Soil
and Sand

Ilpe 12
Pathological ltlaste

ó4 r 860 I,
1O9,09O kg

Present
ttnquantifiable

161952 kg

Ilpe f3 Miscellanoous
Dnrg Wasto

0l¡soluts Elçlosivos

Ink Wasto
Ink Contaminated

Solid l'lasto
Mine Tailings

fO0t - surface dischargo to land
lO0% - surfaco dischargo to Land

419 kg

f00% - surface dlschargo to land

28eo - 47OO kg to landfill, pit or
dump
(i) burnr

72ro - 12,252 kg - incinorated

4% - Ig kg - to sewer system
7eo - 28 kg - lnclnoratod
85% - 355 kg - roturnod to supplier
{eo - 17 kg to landfill, pit or

drunp
Seo - 53 kg - construction sito

disposal
95eo - 1034 kg - nino sito disposal

Dept. Natlonal Defense
Disposal Squad

10O% - to landfill, pit, or durnp

fOO% - to landfill, pit or dump
lOO% - on site troatment

(i) neutralization
(ii) clilution

(iii) sedimentation and stabil-
ization

(iv) depositod onto taillng
piles

L% - 20 kg - landfill, pit or dump
2% - 63 kg to seltor system
 oeo - 1363 kg - on site treatnent

(i) incineration
(ii) dilution

(iii) dischargo to atnnsphore

1,O87 kg

Chemical ltlaste 31533 kg

267 t,

227 kg
2,765,215 1927 kg

23\
increaso

l0ee
Lncrease

40t
increase

L%

increase
è
-J



Tabìe 10. (Cont'd)

l'lll1 Concont,rato
Asbestos Waste

1338 r

230 t,
5o1o kg

Flyash - ash

Iþe 14
Contanrinatod Fuols

r321727 kg

25ee - 336 & - lntorlm storage
75? - 1002 ß - to sewor systom
l00t lnterim storago
Ot - 10 kg S landfill., pit or

dump
fOffi - 51000 kg - on-sito troat-

nent
(i) incorporation lnto final
product

(il) deposited onto t,aillngs
pile

tnknown % dischargo to atrnosphoro
r¡r¡knovm eo dlschargo to land

(i) heating pur¡)oses
(ii) for fuel after dilution

(iii) aircraft disastor
simulation

f% - 584 l, - burnt
26lb - 261324 l, - disposal outside

of territory
73å-741600&-roused

lol,508 t

rt
incroaso

toot
decreaso

.l>
Oo
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PROJECTED WASTE VOLI.JME GENERATION

Percentage figures for proj ected

over the next two-year period (surnmer 197g

$Iaste ty?es were calculated by information

These projection figures were based on:

waste volume generation

to sulmer 1980) for the 14

provided by the generators.

(1) plans for expansion of present facilities;

(2) lequests for the generatoïfs services or products already

received for the two-year period; and

(3) past perfornance.

The figures are found in Tables S-24.

INDIVIDUAL WASTES

rn this section, data are reviewed by individual waste type.

Amounts disposed, nethods of disposal, and projected waste volumes

to sunmer 1980 are tabulated and discussed. (Appendix rv lists
índividual waste streams identified during the study.

For rnost of the 14 waste types, 100 percent response to the

questionnaire by possible generators h¡as not realized. The return

rate did, however, average between 75 - 8s percent (Tables rr-24).

Because of the relatively high response rate and the nature of the

respondents (the largel the generator, the more likely a return) an

extrapolation was made to 100 percent response. The extïapolatíon

was achieved by nultiplying the amount of waste generated by

respondents (ltl) times the percentage of generators not responding (G).

Theoretically this indicated the anount of waste generated by non-

respondents (x). Respondent retunis (R) and non-respondent
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generated volumes (X) were then added and the extrapolated figure

arrived at (E)*. The extrapolated generation amounts wil1, if

anything, be on the high side, because of the excellent response by

the larger generators of each waste type.

This method of extrapolation was used because the seasonal

nature of Yukon industries precluded using employee number as an

extrapolative factor.

Tfpe 1: Acid Solutions

In Yukon, waste acid solutions were generated primalily by

health centers, educational institutions, assay labs.' governnent

1abs. , photo developing units and extractive industríes. During

surnmer 1977 to sunmer L978, there were 32,342 lítres of waste acid

solution generated (Tables 10, il). This figure is based on 40

responses out of a possible 53 (75 percent return) potential waste

acid solution generating establishments. After extrapolation for

the 13 non-responding potential acid genelators, 40,427 lítres are

likely to be generated in Yukon.

Presently 63 percent of waste acids generated ín the

territory are in Inventory Region Number 1 - Whitehorse proper.

Thirty-three percent arce divided equally between the ¡nineral

extracting Inventory Regions 3 - Klondike - Dempster Highway and 4 -

Campbell Highway - Canol Road.

*The formulae used to determine the extrapolated arnounts of waste
generated were:

(1) lllxc =

(2) R+X =

X

Ë



Tablo ll. Sumnary of Ilpe I Wasto Acid Generation by Inventory Reglon (4O out of 53 establishuents
Replying).

InventoTy Roglon

Rogíon I
Whitehorso 20r43l t
Pmper

Amornt Disposod
Su¡uror 1977 - Su¡nmer 1978

Region 2
Alaska
Itighway North

Region 3
Klondiks Highway -
Derpster Highway

Rogion 4 - Robort
Canpboll tlighway
- Canol Road

Region 5 - Alaska
Ìlighway South

IOTAI reported in
Yukon

lixt.rapolated Value

239 t,

t2+ -

5,220 ¡

2 1452
(i)

(ii)
(i1i)

Method of Dlsposal

88t - t7,979

ro%-249,-
90t - 2t5 t

l, on-site troatme¡rt
noutTalization
dilution
incineration

ß to sewer system

surfaco dlsctrarge to land
- to sewor systen

s,328 
',

3%-
329" -
6s% -

I,122 L

157 t, to landfill, pit or dump
11671 t - to seurer syston
31394 I - on-slte troatment lOt

(i) noutralization decroase
(ii) dilution

Proiocto

32,340 9"

40,427 9.

to sunmor l98O
(2-yeat period)

lSe¿ - 799 9" - to sewer systen
85% - 41529 t, - on-sito treatmont

(i) dilution
(ii) neutralization

38eb - 426 9" to landflll, pit or durqr
62r^ - 696 f, - to sewer systen t

Itlaste Volu¡rp

20eb

increase

l00t
increase

2Oe6

increaso

l09o
increase

(,rl
t\)



Table 12. Sunrmary of Tlpe 2 Waste Alkalino Gensratlon by Inventory Rogion (40 out of 53 establlshments
replying - 75t).

Invontory Rogion

Region I
Whitohorse Propor

Region 2 - Alaska
HighrYay North

Annurt Dlsposod
Suruner 1977 - Sunmor l97B

Region 3
Klondiko llighway -
Dempster l{ighway

Rogion 4
Robert Campbell
l{lghway = Canol
Road

Region 5 - Alaska
llighway South

TOTAL reported in
Yukon

Extrapolated Value

81459 I

221 L

2 rsl$ 9,

lO? - 846&- on-sito treetnent
(i) neutralization 20%

(11) dilution lncreaso
(iii) incineration

90t - 71615 ß - to sewer system

I'lethod of Disposal

L1476 L

10t -

90% -

62% -

SBeo -

le% -
Bl% -

1,012 L sz% -
68% -

22 9" - surface discharge to
land

199 1, - to sslror systen

lr56l I -on-sito treatment
(i) neutrallzatlon

(il) dilution
957 L - to seruer systen

2BO 9, - to sor,ler system
11196 I - on-sito treatment
(i) dilution

(i1) neutral.ization

324 L to landfill, pit or dump

688 f, - to sower system

Projoctod Wasto Volunug
to suurmor l98O
(Z-year period)

131686 t

L7,lO7 L

100%
incroase

tot
incroase

20%
inctease

rot
increase

('r
(I
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Table 13. Sumary of Iþe 3 l{aste Pesticide Disposal by-Inventory
Regron (2 out- of 3 establishnents replying - 67eo return)

Auorsrt DisPosed
Invento4¡ Sun¡ner L977 -

Proj ected
Waste Volune

to Sumer 1980

Region srnner 1978 l,fethod of Disposal (Z'yt. period)

Region L 4'347 L 100% - 4347 9' to landfi11'
whltehorse Pit or dunP

Proper

Regions 2 tlrrougþ 5 report no pesticides

T0TAL Yr¡kon 4 1347 9-

ExtraPolated
Value 5 

'78L 
L



Tal¡le 14. Sunmary of Ty¡re 4 Paint lúasts Genoration by Inventory Region (ll
replying - 69t return).

Inventory Rogion

Ilogion I
ttlhitehorso lr8ll l,* 645 kg
Proper

Region 2 - Alaska 46 t' 44 kg
llighway North

Rogion 3
Klondike Highway - 725 r' 609 kg
Dempstor l{ighway

lìegion 4 - Robert
Carnpbell llighway - 514 L 101 kg
Ca¡rol Road

Rogion 5 - Alaska 57O L 136 kg
Highway South

'[OT^L reported in
Yukon 51666 r. 11535 kg

Iixtra¡rolated Value 4rBO2 9" 2r0lt kg

Anount
Suruner 1977 -

Paint W¿ste

Disposed
Suuuner 1978
Conta¡ninatod
Solid Wasto

tliquid components such as paint and paint strippor were disposed of directly onto larùd or into sel'rer syste¡ns.
Tho anrourt.s were not quantifiable l¡ut, were prosent.

I'lethod of Disposal

!
out

lO0% to landfill, pit or
dump

l00t to landfill, pit or
dump

lO0% to landflll, pit or
dwnP

of 16 establishlrpnts

ProJ ectod ttlasto Volu¡ro
to su¡runor l98O
(Z-yoar period)

lo0%

l0Oeo

to Iandfill, pit or
dump

to landfill, pit or
dump

30t
lncrease

to%
incroaso

4s?
increaso

lot
increase

s%

increaso

ur
Ul



Table 15. Summary of ïlpe 5 ltlaste Solvo¡rt Generatlon by Inventory Rogion (26 out of 34 establlsh¡nent,s
replylng - 76% return).

Invento

Region I
lJhitehorso Proper

Region

Region 2 - Alaska
Highway North
llaines Road

Reglon 3
Klondike Ìlighway -
Dempster Highway

Amount Dlsposed
Sumnor 1977 - Summer 1978

lo,329 t

Region 4 - Robort
Canpbell llighway -
Canol Road

Region 5 - Âlaska
llighway South

285 C

10% -
2 0343 t, 20?ó -

}Oe¿ -
40% -

rot
40?'
s0t

fOOe"

TÛTAL RI]POR'TIJD

in Yukon

Extrapolated Value

I'lsthod of Dis

-110330-lncineratod
- 41151 I to sewor syste¡n
- 51164 C to landfill, pit or

dump

- 2BS L - surfaco discharge to
land

4,646 r 1Oo% -

sal

2,760 I L6eo -

90% *

234 f, to sewer systom
460 t - lncineratod
7OS 9, - 6urnt
937 9. - on-slte treatnont

(i) surfaco dischargo
to Land

(ii) to taiting ponds

41646 ß - on-site treatment
(i) to land

(ii) to tailings ponds

276 f. - surface discharge to
land

2,484 9,- to landfill, pit or
d*P

ro-locted tVasto
to summor l98O
(Z-year perlod)

20 1362 9,

25,249 9,

fi9o
incroaso

409"
increaso

2s\ ,

increase

lO9o

lncrease

lOeo

incroase

(.'l
o,



Table 16. Sururary of ïlpe 6 Tetraothyl Lead Sludge Generation by Inventory Region (SO out of 72
g - 69t).

to Sumner l9BO
Inventory Rogion Sumnrcr 1977 - Sumnrer tg78 l.{ethod of Dlsposal (Z-yeai

Region I toO% - zg,44o & _ diluted rrlth
Itllritehorse Proper Zg r44O t luel

ion Sumnrcr 1977 - Sumnrer 1978 l,{ethod of Dlsposal (2-yeai poriod)

Rogion 2 - Alaska 782 9" lOOt
l{lghway North

RegionS-Klondike SOt
Highway- lr$4}l,
lÞnpster Highway SOt

llegion 4 - Robert
Campbell Highway
- Canol Road

Region 5 - Alaska 61900 Í,
Highway South

TOTAL lìoported in
Yulcon IB 1962 f,

Extrapolatod Value 5lrO4O g

(i)
(ii)

(iii)

- 782 î"

sold as fuel
used as fuel for
hoatlng
nood for alrcraft
disaster simulatlon

- surface dischargo
to land

- surfaco discharge to
land
- renoved by commercial
hauler

lncinerated

920 L

92O &

(i)

AOeo -

SOeo -

lrSBO I - surfaco discharge to. land
5520 C - disposed of out of

territory

(.rr\¡



Table lZ. Summary of ïlpe 7 Che¡nical Tollet l.laste Goneratlon by Inventory Reglon (15 out of 18

ostablishrnents replying - 72t return).

Inventory Rogion

Rogion I
Whitohorso Proper

Region 2

Alaska llighway
North

Region 5
Klondike l{igltwaY -
Dompster Highway

Region 4
Robert Campbell
Highway - Canol Road

Region 5 - Alaska
Highway South

TOTAL Reportod in
Yukon

Extrapolated Value

Anornt Disposed
Sunmer 1977 - Suruner l97B

8r819 g

2 1392 9,

1Or43O &

Method of Disposal

lOOt - 81819 0 to landflll,
plt or dump

lOOt - 21392 t to landfill'
pit or dump

1o0t - lo,43o I to landfill,
pit or dump

lOOt - 51635 I to la¡rdfill,
plt or dumP

lOO% - 31680 & to landfill,
pit or dump

5,655 g

3,680 &

301956 &

39 1623 I'

ProJected ltlaste Voluno
to Summer 198O
(2-year poriod)

r0%
increase

lOe¿

incroaso

rot
increaso

rot
incroase

lO9o

inctease

Cn
oo



Table 18. SummarY of TYPo

Invent

Roglon 4

Rol¡ort Canpboll
tlighway - õanot 31636 kg 1O0t

Road

Region

I Tank Botton Sedi¡nont Genoratlon by Inventory Roglon (3 out of 4

establishrnents rePlYing - 75'o) .

Anount DlsPosed
Sum¡nor 1977 - Su¡nmer 1978

Regions L, 2, 5 and 5 reported no tank botton sediment'

TrOTAt repofted in Yukon

Extrapolated Value

31636 kg

4r545 kg

Method of DlsPosal

- 31636 kg - on-site
troatment
(i) neutralizatlon

Proiected lVasto
to sunner 1980
(2-year period)

(tl
(.o



Tablo 19. Surunary of Ilpe I Non-Contnntnated Used Oll Goneration by Inventory Roglon (8O out of 94

establishments replying - 85P").

Itlasts Voluns
Anotsrt Dlsposod to Sun¡nor 1980

Inventory Reglon surnrnor lgZT - Su¡rner 1978 Method of Dtsposat (2-Year perlod) 
-

Rogion 1

Whltehorso proper 42|OSS f, 15t . 61308 C - reused
(i) fuel for hoat

(ii) aircraft disastor slmulation
(iii) for proservatlon 20t.
(iv) two-cycle engine oil lncrease

32% - 131456 t, to landfill, plt or
du¡up

534 - 221288 & - surface dischargo to
land

(i) road oillng
(1i) tace track

(iii) indiscriminate dunrPlng

Region2-Ataska 828& 6%'49r, -reusod
Ililhway North (i) used Bs two-cycle oil

(ii) used for presorvation 20%

34eo - 282 t - surface disdrarge to incroase

Region 3 - Klondike
Itighway - Dompster 11415 &

Ilighway

land
(i) road oiling

(ii) indiscrinúnate durnPing
- 499 1, to landfill, plt or dumP

-I421-reused
(i) used for presorvation loeo

(ii) used as two-cycle engine oil incroase
- I 1273 Í, - surfêce discharge to

land
(i) road oiling ,

60%

10%

90%

o\o



Table 19. (Cont'd)

Region 4
Carnpboll
- Canol

- Robert
Ilighway

Itoad

Rogion 5
Highway

- Alaska
South

3r8O7 L

fOTAt tteportod ln Yukon

Extrapolated Value

191844 t

r0t

40eo

sot

ts%

-58fß-rousod
(i) used for presorvation

(1i) usod as two-cyclo engino oil
- 11523 I to landfill' Plt or dumP

- lr904c - surface discharge to
land

- 21977 I - reused
(i) usod as fuel for heat

(li) used as üúo-cyclo engine oil
(ili) usod for ptesorvation
- 31969 t, to landflll' Pit or dumP

- 121899 l, - surface discharge to
land

(i) road oiLing

67 1947

78,1 39

209.0

6st

10%

inc¡oaso

25eo

lncrease

c|..
F



Table 20. S¡nnary of 1}po 9 Contamlnated Used 011 Genoratlon by Invontory Roglon (80 out of 94
ostabllshnents replylng - 85t),

Invontory Roglon

Reglon I
tfhltehorso Proper 25O,OO0 I'

Anourt
Su¡r¡ner 1977

Dlrposed
- Sunnror 1978

Roglon 2 - Alaska
Hlghway NortJr

Reglon 5
Klondlko Hlghway
Donpstor Hlghway

8t-

Msthod of Dlsposal

20r0OO I - on-slts tre¡tnent
(t) burnt

(1t) to sowor system
221500 I - racotrack
57r5o0 I to landflll, plt or
701000 I - eürfeoo dlschargc

9t
lst
28*

L )77L I l6t '
?tN _

ó3t -

40t -

land
(1) rood olllng

100'OOO I - ror¡sod
(1) used as fi¡ol for hoatlng

(tI) used for airctaft
disastor einulation

(1l1) for prosontetton

283 ß to landflll, plt or dunp
372 f, - rousod

(f) fot prosorvetlon Sot
11116 f surfacs dlschargo to land lncroaso

(f) road olllng

131558 o to l¡ndflllr.plt or dunP
141763 i - lousod

(1) usod for fuol for hoat
(it) usod for prosorvatlon

3L 1937 l, - surface dlschargo to
land

(f) road oillng

601260 l, 23e6 -
24\ -

s1T^ -

ProJected Wasts Voluno
to Sur¡ner 1980
(2-yeat porlod)

dr¡nÌF
to

5t
lncroaso

o\
t--)



Table 20. (Cont'd)

Reglon 4 - Robort
Canpboll Hlghway
- Canol Road

Roglon 5 - Alaska
Highway South

TOTAT' Roported ln Yukon

Bxtrapolatod Valuo

1l,o45 t, 2e6 -
48t -

50t -

8t-

14t -
78eb -

3Or549 I

221 ,, to landflll, plt or dunp
5r5O1 I - srrfaco dlschargs to

land
(t) road olllng

515231 - fotls€
(t) used as fuôl for hoat

20444 Ê - foused
(1) nsod ag fuel for hoat

(11) rsod for prosorvatlon
41277 & to landflll, ptt or dunp
231828 I - surfaco dlscharge to

land
(1) road olllng

553r625

406r668

L

T

lst
lncroase

n4
Increass

c¡,
oj



Tablo 21. Sunmary of Tþo 9 Otl Contanlnated Eolld lfast,s by Inventory Roglon (8O out of 94 establlshnsnts
roplylng - 85t).

Invontory Ro

Roglon I
l{hltshorse Propor 87r37O kg

Roglon 2 - Alaska
tllghway North

Roglon 3
Klmdl"ks Hlgþway -
De[II)stor Hlghway

Roglon 4 -llobort
Carryboll Hlghnay
- Ganol Road

Roglon 5 - Alaska
Hlghway South

TOTAL Roportod ln Yukon

Extrapolatod Valuo

funor¡rt Dlsposod
Sr¡¡¡¡osr 1977 - Súmner 1978

773 ks

2\ - 1,747 kg - bu¡nt,

98t - 851622 kg to landftll, plt or
dumP

lo0t . 773 kg to landflll, Plt or durP

31614 kg

lr2o7 kg

Method of Dlsposal

trt72 kg

94r15ó kg

1O8r256 kg

l00t - 31614 kg to landftll, plt or dunp

10ot - lr2o7 kg to landflll, plt or duup

ProJectod
Waste Volumo
to Sunmor 1980
(2-yoar porlod)

tOOt - Lrl72 kg to landflll, plt or durp

10t
lncrsaso

s0t
lncroaso

lot
lncroaso

r5t
lncroaso

20t
lncroaso

o\À



Tablo 22. Surnnary of 1þo lO Drllltng Mud Goneratlon by Invontoty Rsglon (12 out of 16 ostabllshnontc
roplylng . 758).

Roglon I
ünrltohoÉo Pmpor

Roglon

Roglon 2 - Alaska
Highuay North

Roglon
Klondike HlghuaY -
Dompstor Hlghway

Roglon 4 - Robort
Ganpboll HlghwaY
- Canol Road

Roglon 5 - Alaska
Hlghway South

TOTAI Roportod ln Yukon

Extrapolatsd Valuo

Anor¡nt Dlsporod
Sr¡nnsr I97't - Su¡nnsr 1978

361800 ,, 10Ot . 361800 I - gürface dlschargo to
land

221727 kg lOOt - 221727 kg surfacs dlgcharge to
land

zr3ftù r 10Ot - 21300 I - sutfaco dlschargo to
land

l5r800 l, l00t - 13'000 I - surfaco dlschargo to
land

451454 kg 100t . 451454 kg - surfaco dlschargo to
land

Method of Dls

9r2O0 ß

40r9o9 kg

sal

21760 r, l00t - 21760 t, - surfaco dlschargo to lsnd

ó4r8óO l, 1O9,O9O kg

8lro75 ß, 13613ó2 kg

l00t - 91200 I - sürfaco dlschargo to
land

rOot - 401909 kg - surfaco dlschargo to
land

ProJectod
l{aste Volum
to Surynor 1980

(2-yoar porlod)

o\
('l



Tablo 23. Sururary of ïlpo ll Contanlnatod Soll and Sand Gonoratlon by Invontory nôglon (12
ostabllshnents roportlng - 75t).

Invontory Roglon

Roglon I
Whitohorso Propor

Roglon 2
Alaska lllghway North

Roglon 3
Klondlko tltghway -
Dronpstor Hlgþway

Roglon 4
Robort Canpboll
Hlghrray
- Canol Road

Roglon 5
Alaska Hlghway South

A¡rourt Dlsposod
Sunnsr Lg77 - S rmmsr lg78

Rospondonts lndlcatod

nas gonoratod ln sech

thoy woro not ablo to

discharge to lmd was

Method of Dlsposal

that contarnlnatod soll and sand

of tJro lnventory reglorts ¡ horevor,

quantlfy tho a¡nourtg. gurfaco

tho only metfiod of dlsposal practlsod.

out

PmJoctod ltl¡ste Voluns
to Su¡rner 1980
(2-yoar perlod)

of 16

o\
o\



Table 24. Srm¡rary of flpo 12 Pathologlcal l{aste Goneratlon by Invontory Reglon (16 out of 21
estabtlshments roplylng - 76t)

Invontory Roglon

Roglon I
l{hltehorso Propor

Roglon 2 - Alaska
Hlghuay North

Roglon 3
Klondlko Hlghway -
Dorystor Highway

Roglon 4 - Robsrt
Canpboll Hlghway
- Canol Road

Roglon 5 - Alaska
Hlghway South

T0TAL Roportod in Yukon

Extrapolatod Valus

Auror¡rt

Su¡nner 1977

Dlsposod
- Su¡nmr 1978

9r818 kg

ProJoctod
Wasto Volu¡ns
to Sunnor 1980

I'lothod of Dlsposal (2-yoar porlod)

255 kg

t8t

82

r00t

5r17O kg

- 11767 kg to landflll, plt lst
or dunp

- 81051 kg - lnclnoratcd

- 255 kg to landflll, plt or
dump
(1) burnt

- 985 kg to landftll, plt ot
dump

- 2t187 kg - lnclnsratod

- 672 kg to landflll, plt or
dump

- 2rol4 kg - lnclnorated

- lr025 kg to landftll, plt or
dump
(1) burnt

2ró86 kg

11023 kg

3rt

óet

25\

75+

r00t

161952 kg

2lro20 kg

lncteaso

100t
lncroaso

4st
lncrgaso

30t
lncroaso

r0t
lncroaso

Or
._¡



Tablo ZS. Surunary of Tlpo l3 - Drug Wasto Gsnoratlon by Invontory Roglon (f5 out of 19 ostabllshnonts
roPlYlng - 79t).

Inven

Roglon I
Whltohorso Propor

Roglon 2 - Al¡ska
Hlghway North

Roglon 3
Klonöko lltgþway
D€npster HlghuaY

Roglon 4 - Robert
Caryboll lllghway
- Canol Road

Rogion 5 - Alaska
tllghway South

TOTAI Roportod ln Yukon

Extrapolatod Valus

Anomt
Swuner 1977

Dleposod
- Su¡rmer 1978

245 kg

I 
.kg

9r kg

$6
6t

90t

30t
70N

8t
10t
10t
72\

174
83t

Msthod of Dlsposal

-r0kg
-15kg
-220k

- to go¡{or syston
- lnclnorated

g . roturîed to suppllor

to landflll, plt or dunP
- retul1rod to suppllor

- lnclneratod
to landflll, plt or dunP
- to 96wor systen
- roturned to suppllor

41 kg

32 kg

-3
-ó

-ó
-9
-9
_67

-7
-s4

kg
kg

kg
kg
kg
kg

4r9 kg

5oS kg

Wasto Voluutc
to Sum¡nor 1980
(?-yoat poriod)

rÕl octo

kg - lnclnoratod
kg - returned to suPPllor

lSt -

8st -

5 kg to landflll, Pit or dtt'nP
(1) burnt

27 kg - roturnod to euPPllor

10t
Lncroase

r0t
lncroaso

rot
lncroaso

l0t
lncreass

st
lncroaso

c¡,
oo



Tablo 2ó. Sunmary of ïlpe l3 - obsoloto Brçloslves. Anormts by Invontory Roglon (15 out of 2O
ostabllshnontg roplylng - 7St).

Invonto

Roglon I
lfhltohorso Propor

Roglon 2 - Alaska
Hlghway North

Roglon 3
Klondlke Hlghway -
Derpstor Hlghway

Roglon 4 - Robort
Canpbell Hlghway
- Canol Road

Roglon 5 - Alaska
Hlghway South

TOTAI Roported ln Yr¡kon

Ertrapolatod Value

Roglon
A¡mmt Dlsposod

Sr¡¡nnor 1977 - Sun¡nsr 1978

527 kg

56o kg

lot - 53 kg - constructlon slts
dlsposal

9Ot - 474 kg - mlns slte dtsposal

1O0t - 360 kg - mlno slto dlsposal

2o0 kg

Prosont
Ünquantlflable

t:{,o87 kg

1r359 kg

llsthod of Dlsposal

l00t - 200 kg - mLno slte dlsposal

Departnont of Natlonal Dsfonco
Disposal Squad

ProJocted
wasto voluno
to St¡nnor 1980
(Z-yoar porlod)

l00t
docroaso

o,(o



Tablo 27. Sr,¡nnarT of T¡Ae l3 - Ink lfasto Goneratlon by Invontory Roglon (6 out of I establlshnonts
rosPondlng - 75t).

lnventory Reglon

Roglon I
l{hltehorso Propor Ink Wasto

267 ,,

Conta¡nlnated Soltd l'¡aste
227 kg

Anount Dlsposod
Sumrsr L977 - Suumsr 1978 I'lotjrod of Dlrposal

Roglons 2 - S roportod no lnk wa:¡to ol conta¡nlnated solld Hssto

l00t - 267 l, to landflll, plt or
dump

l0ot - 227 kg to landflll, plt or' dtutP

ProJocted
lfasts Volumo
to Su¡r¡ner l98O
(2-yoar porlod)

40t
lncroasc

40t
l-ncrsaso

--¡o



Tablo 28. Suuurary of fþo l3 - MIns Talltng Amormtg by Invontory Roglon (4 out of 4 ostabllshnsnts
replylng - l00t).

Inrmntory Roglon

Roglon I
Whltohorso Propor 511136010@ kg

Amormt Dlsposed
S¡rrqsr lg77 - Sum¡ner 1978

Roglon 2 - Alaska
Hlghvay North r

Roglon 3
Klondlke Hlghway - 721855 1927 kg
Dompster lllghway

Roglon 4 - Robort
Canpboll tllghway 2rl8lr000ro00 kg
- Canol Road

Prottdrê,I-
l{aste Volumo
to Sunnsr 1980

Method of Dlrposal (2-year porlod)

loOt - 5llr3601000 kg onslto
troatnont
(l) noutrallzatlon

(11) dllutlon
(lff) ssdlmontatlon and

stablllzation

l00t - 7218551929 kg onslto tÌost-
nent
(1) neutrallzatlon 20t.

(11) dtlutton docroass
(111) sodln¡ontatlon and

stablllzatlon
(1v) colloctod into

talll.ng plles

Reglon 5 e Alaska
Hlghway South
IOTAT Roportod in yukon

Extrapolatod Valus
2,765 D 

'215 '927as above.

lOot - 2rl81r00or0o0 kg onslte troat-
nont
(I) noutrallzatlon

(ft) dllutlon
(11i) sodlnsntatlon and

s tablll zatlon --¡é



Tablo 29. Sunnary of T¡pe l3 - Clho¡rtcal l{sste Ammts by Inventory Roglon (28 out of 37
ostabllshnsnts roplylng - 76t).

Invontory Roglon

Roglon I
lÍhltehorso Propor

Anor¡rt Dlsposod
Su¡msr 1977 - Sum¡ner 1978

Reglon 2 - Alaska
Hlghway North

Roglon 5 -
Klondlke Hlghway -
IÞnpstor Hlghway

Roglon 4
Robort Caupboll
Hlghway
- Canol Road

Roglon 5 - Alaska
Hlghway South

TOTAT Roportod ln Yukon

Extrapolated Valuo

31145 kg

11338 I

Msthod of Dlsposal

rt-
2eó -

s7+ -

20 kg to landflll, plt, or dunp
63 kg - to sowor s'ste[t
11175 kg - on-slts trcatnent

(1) lnclnoratlon
(11) dllutton

(lff) dlochargo to atunspherc
11887 kg - lntorln storago

I,002 I - to se¡{or systons
556 x, - lnto¡ln stortgo

38 kg on-slto troatnont
(1) noutrallzatlon

(11) tnclnsratlon

150 kg on-slts treatnsnt
(1) neutr¡llzatlon

(11) lnclnoration

óOt -

75eó -
25t -

38 kg 100t -

150 kg l00t -

ProJocted
llagto Voluns
to Summor 1980
(2-yoar porlod)

Srfff kg, 1r338

4 ,l3,2 kg, 1r659
.-¡
NI



Tablo 5(). Sururary of fipo l3 - Mlscoll"anoous Wasto Goneratlon by Invontoty Reglon
l4lll Concontrato (5 out of 5 ostabllshnonts roplylng - f00t)
Flyask Ash (2 out of 3 establishnents roplylng - 674)
Asbostos lfasts (1 out of I establlsh¡nont replylng - f00t)

Reglon I
l{hltohorso Propor

Rogl.on 2 - Alaska
Hlghway North

Roglon 5
Klondlke Hlghway -
Dorpstor Hlghway

Anount
Su¡¡¡nsr 1977

Roglon 4 - Robert
Canpbell Hlghway
- Canol Road

Roglon 5
Alaska Hlghway
South

TOTAL Roportod ln Yr¡kon

Extrapolatsd Valuo

Dlsposod
- Su¡runer 1978

u¡lll concontreto
2loÌ

asbestos wasto
5r00o kg

to SuÍmor 1080
lrlethod of Dlrposal (2-yoar porlod)

10Ot - 2n L - lntorln storego

f00t - 5rO00 kg - s¡-glto troatmont
(t) lncorporatod lnto flnal

product f00t
(11) deposlted onto talllng docroasc

Plle.

flyash - ash

As above

As above

tlnknown t - dlschergo to atrnosphoro
tlnknown t - Eurfaco dlschargo to

land

\¡
Or



Tabls 31. $unnary of Tlpo 14 -
(8O out of

AÍþunt Dlsposod
Invontory Roglon 8u¡rnor 1977 - Surunor lg78

Roglon I 7OrO00 lt
lfhltehorso Propor

Roglut 2 - Alaska
lllghway North

Reglon 3
Klondlko Hlghway 61184 i
Dorrystor Hlghway

Contamlnatsd Fusl
94 establlshxnonts

Roglon 4 - Robert
Campboll Hlghway
- Canol Road

Roglon S-Alaska
Highway Soutl

TtIAt Roported ln Yukon

Extrapolatod Value

@orso,
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A composite of responses revealed that over the next two

years (sunmer 1978 and sr¡¡ilner 1980) an increase of 15 percent in the

anount of waste acid solutions requiring disposal in Yukon could be

realized (Table 10). This projected increase can be attributed to

expanded nineral exploration and expansion of existing facilities to

handle demand brought about by an increased Yukon population.

The most popular form of waste acid disposal is to discharge

solutions into comnunity seriter or drainage systems. Sixty-six percent

of all waste acid in the Territory is disposed of in this nanner

(Tab1e 10).

Neutralization, dilution and incineration were means by which

the corrosive and ignitable hazard characteristics of acids are

rninimized on site. Thirty-two percent of the r',aste acids generated

hrere treated on site.

The least engaged in disposal practices were depositon into

landfills, pits or dumps with two Percent and surface discharge to

land with a value approaching zero percent '

Tvoe 2: Alkaline Solutions

waste alkaline solutions welte generated by the same

activities as tyPe I waste acid solutions. There were 13,686 litres

of waste alkalis generated in Yukon between surnmer 1977 and su¡nmer

1978. Return from possible generators was 75 percent (40 out of

53 establishnents replying). An extrapolated value of L7,107 fitres

for Yukon is obtained for a lOO Percent resPonse situation' Sixty-

three Percent of the waste alkaline solutions reported in Yukon are

generated in Whitehorse.
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Over the next two years, to sunmer 1980, a 15 percent

increase in waste alkaline solutions in Yukon is expected. This rise

corresponds to the waste acid increase and is a reflection of

projected mineral exploration and development as well as potential

Yukon population growth.

Seventy-one percent of waste alkaline solutions generated in

Yukon are disposed of into commurity vrastewater systems (Table I0).

On site treatment of waste alkaline solutions includes

dilution, neutralization and incineration. Twenty-six percent of

the generated total are treated in this manner.

Surface discharge to land and disposal into landfil1, pit or

dumps were the other disposal nethods identified in the survey for

alkaline solutions. Only three percent are disposed of in this

manner.

Tfpe 3: Pesticides

Pesticides are used in Yukon by various government agencies,

both federal and territorial, as well as by private operators.

Unwanted, surplus, or unused pesticides are disposed of on a request

basis by the Environmental Protection Service (EPS). EPS entered

into this progran to ensure that pesticides are disposed of properly.

All respondents to the survey indicated that they utilize this service.

Pesticides are delivered to and subsequently stored in the

EPS interim storage facility in Whitehorse until a sufficient anount is

accumulated to vJarrant disposal. During the sumner of 1978, 4,347

litres of unwanted, surplus or unused pesticides were taken to the toxic

chenicals disposal site at the Whitehorse landfill and disposed of by

EPS (Table 13).
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Tfpe 4: Paint Waste

The paint waste generated in Yukon is by sma1l scale

applicators. Paint waste includes paint slops, paint left after

application and paint-contaminated solid waste. Examples of

contaminated solid waste include paint-covered rags and tissues as well

as paint cans and brushes.

In the time frame covered by the survey, respondents

indicated that 3,666 litres of paint waste were generated. Associated

with this were 1,535 kg of solid waste contaminated by paint (Tables 10,

14). These figures are based on 11 of 16 establishnents replying (69

percent return).

All of the paint waste and contarninated solid rnaterial was

disposed of into designated 1andfills, pits or dunps around the

Territory.

Table 5 shows a 27 percent projected increase over the next

thro years in the anount of paint waste and associated contaminated solid

material generated. This can be attributed to restoration projects

and an expected continued increase in the nurnber of housing

developments.

Type 5: Solvents

Solvents are important to a variety of industries in Yukon

because of their capability to dissolve and disperse other substances.

In Yukon, solvents are connected to extractive industries, dry cleaning

industry, automotive service industry, printing industry and painting

industry.
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Seventy-six percent (26 of. 34) of the possible vraste solvent

generators replied to the questionnaire, and reported 20,632 litres of

solvent generated between sunmer of 1977 and summer of 1978. An extra-

polated value of 25,249 Litres of solvent disposed in the Territory is

extrapolated for the complete response situation.

Disposal practices concerning solvents were varied in nature.

Tables 5 and 15 illustrate the nethods identified. The most popular

nethod of disposal was into a landfill, pit or dump, (38 percent of

the time). Twenty-seven percent was treated on site by dumping onto

land or into a tailings pond, while an additionaL 2I percent was

disposed of into community sewer systems. The least popular disposal

practices were incineration (11 percent) and surface discharge to land

(3 percent).

From survey responses, a 22 petcent increase in waste solvent

generation was indicated for the next two years.

Type 6: Tetraethyl Legd Sludges

Tetraethyl lead sludges are sediments containing tetraethyl

and/or the organic lead found in petroleum bulk plant operations,

including fuel storage tanks of service stations. This sludge is

highly toxic and settles to the bottorn of storage tanks, where it must

periodically be flushed.

The respondents, (50 out of a possible 72, or a 69eo return),

reported 38,962 litres of tetraethyl lead sludge generated from sumrner

L977 to sr:rnmer 1978 (Tables 5 and 16). The extrapolated value for the

Territory was $1,040 litres.
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0f the total reporting, 76 percent or 29,440 litres were

from respondents in Whitehorse proper - Inventory Region 1. This

represents amounts trucked into Whitehorse for disposal from the

inventory regions as well as amounts generated in Whitehorse itself.

In nany cases the Whitehorse bulk plants service outlying stations; and

when a tank is to be flushed, the removed sludge is punped into the

truck and taken to Whitehorse for disposal. Írrhitehorse data do not

include amounts appearing in Table 16 for the other inventory regions.

These anounts were disposed of in the inventory region that generated

them.

Disposal methods included fuel dilution with subsequent

incineration: 62 percent; fuel dilution with subsequent sale as a

fuel: 14 percent; surface discharge to land: 8 percent; removal

by conrnercial hauler: 2 percent, and disposal out of Territory:

24 percent (Tab1e 10).

Predictions on future anounts generated were not available

for tetraethyl lead sludges as tank flushings were not carried out on

any predetermined basis by smaller generators. The bulk plants did

flush annually but amou¡rt of sludge varied from year to year.

Tfpe 7: Chemical Toilet Waste

The concern with chenical toilet waste is primarily with the

various components of treatment chemicals, especially caustic soda and

formaldehyde. Primary sources of these wastes in Yukon include

territorial and federal campgrounds, air and rail lines and terminals.
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From summer 1'977 to summer 1978, 30,956 litres of chemical

toilet waste were disposed of by 13 establishnents. The respondents

represent ed 72eo of possible Yukon generators. An extrapolated value

for the Territory is 39,623 Litres (Tables 10, T7).

All 30,956 litres reported were disposed of into landfil1s,

pits or dunps in the Territory. Projected waste volumes to summer

1980 were not provided by the respondents.

Type 8: Tank Bottom Sedinents

This category includes any toxic, ignitable or corrosive

material in sludges and/or residue which accumulate in storage tanks

(petroleum storage tanks excepted as they aÏe covered under Type 5 -

tetraethyl lead sludges and Type 8 - waste oils). In Yukon, 3,636 kg

of Type 8 material were generated during the period surnmer 1977 to

sunmer 1978, all of which were tleated on site (Table 10, 18). On-site

treatment involved neutralization of the hazardous components in the

sediment with subsequent disposal on to land or in a 1andfi11, pit or

dump.

The extrapolated amount of tank bottom sediment in Yukon

for the study time frane was 4,545 kg, an increase of 909 kg over the

3,636 kg reported by the three out of four possible generators

responding to the survey. Projected percentage increases in !Úaste

volume víere not available.

Tfpe 9: Waste Oil

Three ty?es of oil-associated waste contribute to form the

type 9 waste oil category--non-contaninated used oi1, contaninated used
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oil and oil-contaminated solid waste.*

During surmer 1977 to sunmer 1978, 80 of 94 establishments

(85% return) reported 67,947 litres non-contaninated used oi1 and

353,625 litres of contarninated used oil. In conjunction with the

above, 94,136 kg of oi1-contaminated solid waste were also generated

(Tab1es 10, 19, 20, 2I), Extrapolating each figure to account for non-

respondents, totals of 78,139 litres for non-contaninated used oi1,

406,668 litres for contaminated used oil and 108,256 kg for oil-

contaminated solid waste were obtained (Tables 19, 20, 2I).

The prinary sources of waste oil ín Yukon are:

(1) Autonotive Service Centers. This classification includes

service stations, garages, nev/ car dealers and automotive fleet service

areas where used oils are drained from crankcases of automobiles and

trucks. Drain oils are generally collected in underground tanks having

capacities averagin1 2,300 litres, and occasionally above ground in druns

or other containers. Drain oils consist primarily of crankcase waste

oi1s, but also include waste transmission fluids, gear lubricants,

hydraulic oils and ninor amounts of diesel and other solvents used in

the service area. Some oil is disposed of to solid waste collection

*(1) Non-contaminated used oil means used vehicle, notor and

nachine oils that aïe not contaminated with foreign substances.

(2) Contaminated used oil refers to oil that is contaminated by

r.Jaste or other petroleum pïoducts such as transmission and hydraulic

fluids, diesel, gasoline and a variety of solvents.

(3) Oil-contarninated solid waste refers to used oí1 filters,

oily rags and other spi1l absorbents such as sawdust.
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via oi1 filters.

(2) Commercial Engine FLeets. commercial fleets refer to

trucking firms and construction equipment which have diesel or

gasoline engines. Diesel engine drain oils are similar to those from

gasoline engines except that the lead content is negligible. This

difference may disappear as the present trend is towards lead-free

gasolines.

(3) Railroad service center. In Yukon there are minimal

service facilities for diesel engines. Railroad lubes, when

present, are disPosed of off-site.

(4) Aviation Service Centers. The aviation industry

is an important user of petroleum-based fuels and lubricants in Yukon.

Fueling is performed prinarily at airstrips, float bases and remote

sites.

waste oil generation at airports includes the following:

(a) Jet fuel drained from aircraft. This is in very smal1 quantities;

(b) Aircraft sumping, i.e., water removed frorn sumps. This becomes a

minor constituent in the airport waste water system'

(c) Loading facility spills. These occuT but are not predictable.

some oi1 is retrieved, but sone is also flushed to sewers.

(d) Draining of engine and transmission lubricants, primarily from

ground support equipnent. These are stored for transport by a

hauler.

(e) Aircraft extelior and ground support equipnent washing. Mixtures

of dirt, oil, detergent and water are discharged to the sewage

system.
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(f) De-icing fluids. These are generally able to find their way into

the sewage system.

(5) Electric Generation Plants. These consist of turbine

and transforrner oils.

(6) Drilling Industry. These are mainly lubricating and

cutting oils and are included with Type 10 drilling mud figures.

The disposal methods of Type 9 wastes in order of

predoninance aÌe:

1. surface discharge

(i) road oiling

(ii) race track

(iii) indiscrininate dumPing

2. recycling, recovery

(i) fuel for heating PurPoses

(ii) aircraft disaster simulation

(iii) preservation PurPoses

(iv) two-cYcle engine oi1

3. to landfill, Pit or dumP

4. on-site treatnent--disPosal

(i) burnt on site

(ii) to drainage system

Projected vraste volumes to surnner 1980 fron sulnmer 1978 for

the three waste categories included under Type 0 waste oil are: 20

percent increase for non-contaninated waste oil, I percent increase for

contaminated used oi1, and a 10 percent increase for oil-contaminated

solid waste.
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Type 1O: Dritling Mud

Included in the definition of drilling mud for this study are:

(1) drill cuttings; (2) waste lubricating oils; and (3) the mud itself.

Over the one-year period covered by the survey, 64,860 litres

and 109,090 kg of drilling mud waste were generated (Tables 10, 22).

All of the waste was disposed of into a sump constructed near the

drilling site. The above figures are based on 12 establishments out of

a possibl e 16 (75% return) . Extrapolation results in values of

81,075 litres and 136,362 kg drilling rnud waste generated in Yukon.

Projected rvaste volumes to summer 1980 were not available for this

waste trpe.

Tfpe 11: Contaninated Soil and Sand

Conponents of Type 11 contaminated soil and sand include such

items as sand and oil, spent blasting sand, lagoon residue mixed with

soil and contaminated soil or sand from spills. The nature of the

waste type does not lend itself to be quantified with any accuracy,

thus the present but unquantifiable anount rating in Tables 10, 23 under

this heading.

The amount of contaminated soil and sand in a given year can

fluctuate widely. Sand and oil mixture could rise and fal1 with oi1

disposal procedures practised; spent blasting sand depends prinarily

on the level of exploration for and extraction of minerals during a

yeaT. lagoon residue remains constant frorn year to year except when

new lagoons are introduced without phasing out of old ones; and

finally, the amount of soil and sand contarninated as a result of a spilI
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varies with the number of accidents over a yeaT and the severity of

each incident.

Type 12: Pathological Wastes

Pathological wastes which are offensive to the senses or

hazardous to public health are usually solid and are generated by

hospitals, laboratories, research stations and similar complexes. The

principal kinds of wastes which falI under this general heading are:

(a) surgical dressings and sinilarly soiled material;

(b) disposables used in medical practice, for example,

plastic syringes, tongue depressors, and test tubes;

(c) anatomical wastes;

(d) aninal carcasses;

(e) miscellaneous wastes--paper towels, sanitary towels, etc.

During surrlrrer 1977 to sunmer 1978, 16,952 kg of pathological

v¡astes were generated in Yukon. This figure was cornpiled from 16

responses out of a possible 21 establishnents identified (76 percent

return). Extrapolation to account for non-lespondents produced a

figure of 21,020 kg for the Territory. Projected waste volurne, based

on Tesponses received, indicates a 23 petcent increase ovel a two-year

period, to sunìner 1980 (Tables 10, 22).

Most pathological waste (9,818 kg) was found in Region 1 -

Whitehorse Proper. This is expected because of the high concentration

of nedical facilities and scientific laboratories located there.

The bulk of the pathological waste in Yukon (72 percent) is

incinerated, whiLe the remainder is buried in landfills, pits or dunps'

It is readily apparent in Table 24 that the areas outside of
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Inventory Region 1 ¡nust depend to a greater degree, and in sorne cases

exclusively, on burying their wastes in landfills. This can be

directly attributed to the lack of incineration facilities in the out-

lying regions of Yukon.

Type 13: Drug Waste

Drug waste is generated by health facilities, pharrnacies and

government laboratories in Yukon. The term rdrug waster, for the

purpose of this inventory, refers specifically to drugs which have out-

lived their shelf life and must be destroyed. During sunmer' 1977 to

stlrruner Ig78,419 kg of drug waste required disposal. Fifteen of 19

potential generators replied to the survey for a r'eturn Tate of 79

percent. By extrapolating the 419 kg to account for the non-respond-

ents, a figure of 505 kg is obtained. A 10 percent increase in drug

waste may be expected in Yukon oveï a two-year period, to summer 1980

(Tables 10, 25). In Yukon the bulk of the drug waste, 355 kg (85

percent) is returned to the supplier, 28 kg (7 percent) is incinerated,

19 kg (4 percent) entels the sewer system of conmunities and 17 kg

(4 percent) is taken to landfills (Tables 10, 25).

Tfpe 13: Obsolete Explosives

Explosives aïe used extensively in Yukon by the extractive

and construction industries in their everyday operations and it is fron

these sectoï.s that 1,087 kg of obsolete explosives recorded in Tables

5 and 26 are derived. Tulenty establishnents were identified as

possible generators of obsolete explosives and 15 replied for a 75

percent return. Extrapolated value to account for non-respondents

results in a figure of 1,358 kg for Yukon.
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Explosives to be destroyed nay be fresh naterial from damaged

packages, or material that has deteriorated, either from natural aging

or from improper storage, to the point where it is unfit for use.

Presently the disposal of obsolete explosives in Yukon is carried out at

nining and construction sites where they are included with fresh

naterial and detonated.

There is another component to the obsolete explosives problem

in Yukon and that is unexploded military devices. These may be found

in Region 5 around watson Lake. At the tine this survey was

undertaken, the amounts of these obsolete explosives htere not able to

be quantified. In September 1978, the Canadian military was proposing

to enter the area and begin a clean-up campaign.

Type 13: Ink Wastes

All the ink waste generated in Yukon was in Inventory Region

1 - Whitehorse Proper (Tables 10, 27). There are two activities

which contribute to the generation of ink v"astes--the printing

industry (newspapers, posters, etc.) and the T-shirt business

(imprinting of logos).

During suruner L977 to suÌnmer 1978, there were 267 litres of

waste ink generated, all of which was disposed into the Whitehorse

landfill site. Associated with t]ne 267 litres of waste ink were the

generation of 227 kg of contaminated solid waste (Tables 10, 27). The

contaminated solid waste, which includes items such as ink cans and

ink-covered rags, vras also disposed of into the Whitehorse landfill site.

From survey responses, there is likely to be a 40 percent

increase in the generation amounts of waste ink and contaminated solid
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waste, oveï the next two years (till summer 1980), (Table 10).

Increased demand for printing services and the introduction of a new

Whitehorse daily newspaper in sumrner 1978 are the main reasons for

this projection.

Tfpe 13: Mine Tailings

In Yukon, extraction of ore is the single most important

industrial activity and is also the largest generator of what is

classified as hazardous mine tailings waste.

From sumrne-r L977 to sunmer 1978, there were 3,416,215,927 kg

(dry weight) of mine tailings generated in Yukon (Tables 10, 28). 0f

this, 62 percent was generated in Inventory Region 3, Klondike -

Dernpster. There r{ere no tailings vlastes reported in Regions 2 or 5'

projected waste amounts to surnmer 1980 were not available

because of uncertainty in mineral narket conditions. These market

conditions control the mining effort for a given mineral. The higher

the market price for a mineral, the gleater the effort to extract it,

therefore the larger the amounts of tailings generated. Due to mineral

price fluctuations and their effects , ãîY proj ected hlaste amount value

would be meaningless.

The nature of tailings ranges frorn waste rock placed in piles

in asbestos operations, to heavy metal-containing effluent in copper,

lead and zinc extractive operations. The latter tailing type is highly

toxic and is treated on-site in ponds or lagoons. Tailings are

discharged into ponds where gravity settling, chemical oxidation or

reduction and ultra violet breakdown take place over a set period of

months before the decant is allowed to enter the environment.
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Tfpe 13: Chernical Waste

In Yukon, chemical waste is generated by mining companies,

assay labs, educational institutions, health centers and government

laboratories. The nature of wastes includes: (a) those which have

outlived their shelf life; (b) spent solids and liquids used in the

performance of experiments and health tests; and (c) a wide variety

of niscellaneous chenicals, such as mercury from broken therrnometers

and carbon tetrachloride from fire extinguishers.

0ver a one-year period ending in sumrner 1978, there was

3,333 kg of solid chenical waste and 1,338 litres of liquid chenical

waste generated in Yukon (Tables 10, 29). Whitehorse Proper (Region 1)

v/as responsible for most of this amount with 3,145 kg and 1,338 litres

reported. Sixty percent of the 3,145 kg solid waste anð 25 percent

of the 1,338 litres of liquid waste were kept in the EPS interim storage

facility in lVhitehorse prior to final disposal. The remaining 75

percent of the liquid waste in Region 1 was discharged into the

Whitehorse sewer system, while 40 percent of the solid waste was treated

on-site (37 percent), discharged into the sewer systen (2 percent) and

landfilled (1 percent) (Tables 10, 29).

Thirty-eight kg and 150 kg of chemical hlaste were generated in

Regions 3 and 4 respectively, all of which were disposed on-site.

The projected increase in generation of waste chemicals for the

territory is expected to be in the order of one percent.

Type 13: Mill Concentrate

These are solutions that contain potentially toxic conpounds

and are generated during the nilling of ore. When the hazardous

waste survey figures were being conpiled, the only ní11 concentrates
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reported h'ere 230 litres in the EPS interim storage facility in

Whitehorse awaiting ultimate disposal (Tables 10, 30). Information

regarding the projected increase in generation of this particular waste

over the next tt{o years was not available.

Type 13: Fly Ash - Ash

Incineration of wood wastes and bark residues from forestry

operations is carried out in Yukon in conical or wigwan burners. As a

result, smoke and fly ash are enitted into the air, while heavier ash

settles to the botton of the burner. The settled ash is then renoved

and disposed of onto 1and.

Two of three possible generators (66 percent return) reported

I32,727 kg of fty ash-ash requiring disposal from sunmer 1977 to suilner

1978. No estinates on future generation rates were available.

Tfpe 13: Asbestos Waste

Asbestos waste (5000 kg) from nining operations was reported

in Inventory Region 3, Klondike-Dempster (Tabie 30). Most of the waste

was recovered and incorporated into the final fibre product, but the

remainder was deposited onto tailing pi1es.

This waste type will disappear completely when the nine

closes down at the end of 1979.

Tfpe 14: Contaninated Fuels

Contaninated fuels were generated at autonobile service

centers, bulk petroleum plants and aviation centers around the

territory. In total, 101,508 litres of contarninated fuels were

reported during sunmer 1977 to sunner L978, by 80 responding

establishments (Table 51). Extrapolating to account for 14 non-
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respondents, increased the total of contaminated fuels to LI6,734

litres (TabLe 24).

Of the reported total, 70,000 litres were generated in Region

1 - Whitehorse,5,l84 litres in Region 3 - Klondike-Dernpster and 26,324

litres in Region 5 - Alaska Highway South (Tab1e 31).

Projections on whether the waste generation rate will increase

or decrease to the suruner of 1980 from the sulnmer of 1978 are not

applicable in this case because of the nature of the waste. Contamin-

ation of fuels is not a necessary consequence of a certain process. It

is a waste type which the petroleum industry is constantly attempting

to ninimize because excessive costs are incurred by these operations.

Contarninated fuels in the territory arose from three events:

(a) water entering storage containers; (b) accidental mixing of fuel

types; and (c) utilizing fuel as a solvent.

Disposal of contaminated fuels was by: (1) reuse--this

includes (a) dilution with uncontaminated fuels and subsequent sa1e,

(b) used as a fuel in heating systelns to extract its calorific value,

and (c) burnt in nock aircraft disasters t (2) burning in dump--fuel

is used as a primer in some disposal sites where burning is allowed for

vlaste volurne reduction; (3) disposed of out of territory - Region 5 -

Alaska Highway South, is serviced by northern British Columbia petroleum

interests. All of the contaminated fuels generated in this area were

trucked to British Colunbia.
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DISPOSAL METHODS

The nethod of disposal chosen by a particular generator in Yukon

depended prinarily on the volume of waste, chen,ical composition of waste,

availability of existing disposal stlreans, econonics of erecting a

disposal facility and legislative requirernents. The Yukon, because of

its geographical isolation and low generation Tate of hazardous wastes,

does not have as great a choice of disposal methods to enploy as do

southern Canadian generators.

Table 32 sunnarizes disposal facilities available ín Yukon

connunities.Disposalnethodswhichpredominatedwere:

(1) Disposal into designated landfills, pits or dunps;

(2) Sewer system disPosal;

(3) Surface discharge to land;

(4) 0n-site treatnent;

(5) Incineration;

(6) Reuse;

(7) Discharge to atmosphere;

(8) DisPosal outside of territorY;

(9) Interim storage.

COMMERCIAL PETROLEIIM CAPACITY

Tables35through3Tsummarizeinformationonthecomnercial

petroleum storage capacities in Yukon by inventory region' There were

10 fuel tYPes for sale in Yukon:

(1) regular (6) heating oil

(2) unleaded (7) ProPane

(3)extlarrnleaded(8)100/ls0aviationgas
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Table 32. Summary of Disposal Facilities Available in Yukon
Connunities

Sewage and hlaste
Disposal Facilities

Inventory Region #1 - Whitehorse Proper:

Whitehorse: Sewage from Porter Creek subdivision is treated in an

aerobic lagoon with the effluent being discharged
into the Yukon River. Crestview has no identified
discharge to date. Lobird trailer court utilizes
an anaerobic lagoon for waste treatment. The
sewage fron the remainder of Whitehorse is dis-
charged into the Yukon River after passing through
an anaerobic lagoon. Municipally operated garbage
collection service is available. Garbage is disposed
in a landfill site.

Inventory Region #2 - ÃIaska Highway North:

Haines Junction:Collection system, anaerobic lagoon, drainage into
Dezadeash River; garbage disposal in open trench;
no collection sYsten.

Destruction Bay:Comrnunity sewage system, treated by anaerobic one-
cel1 lagoon; garbage disposal in open trench.
Volume reduction is achieved by burning.

Burwash Landing:Septic tanks and sub-surface tile fietds; dump for
garbage.

Beaver Creek:

Inventory Region #3

Clinton Creek:

Dawson City:

EIsa:

Mayo:

Septic tanks with disposal into weeping tile field;
garbage disposal into open trench.

- Klondike Highway-DemPster

Abandoned.

Sewage discharges directly into Yukon River; the
city operates an open trench and fill garbage
disposal system and pick-up is by contract '

Sewage and garbage collection system, overland
hillside disposal for sewage (ends upon mine tailings
pond).

Collection system draining a narshy area into the
Stewart River; garbage disposal in open d*p,
no garbage collection.

Septic tanks; garbage disposal in open durnp, no
garbage collection systen.

Keno Hill:
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Carmacks: Gravity sewage system conveying sewage to
extended aeration lagoon before discharge into
Yukon River; garbage in open dunp and covered.

Pelly Crossing: Septic tanks and privies; garbage dunp.

01d Crow: Some septic tanks, and privies, ser{age
eduction service; local garbage pick-up to
open dunp and covered.

Inventory Region #4 - Robert Campbell Highway - Canol Road

Faro: Sewage lagoons discharge into river; garbage
in 1andfi1l site.

Ross River: Septic tanks; garbage disposed in trench and
fill dump.

Inventory Region #5 - Alaska Highway South - Carcross

Watson Lake: Mostly serviced by a gtavity sewer discharging
into a lagoon; some septic tanks; gatbage
disposed in landfil1.

Teslin: Piped sewage distribution system with holding
tank pump-out to lagoon; some septic tanks
with punp-out available; garbage disposal in
landfiIl site.

Carcross: Septic tanks pump to lagoon; private garbage
truck service once a week.

Upper Liard: Septic tanks or earth privies; garbage in open
dunp.
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(4) diesel (e) 80/87

(5) furnace oil (10) JP4 - turbo fuel

The largest storage capacity is in whitehorse as it is the

major territorial distribution center. Four bulk plants are located

here as well as large storage capacities for certain establishments such

as the Whitehorse airport. An attempt was rnade to determine the

amounts of each grade sold over a one-year period and how it was

transported to its place of sale. Tables 33 to 37 gíve an idea of

the flow of fuel in Yukon.



Tablo 33. Sumnary of Petrolsun Storago Capacltlos ln Whltshorso Pmpor (Invontory Roglon ll).

Fuol Grado

Rogular

tlnloadod

Ertra tlnloadod

Dlosol

Furnacs Oll

Hoatlng 0ll

Propane

roo/r¡o

solsl

JP4

Total Storago
Capaclty (t,)

31422r4AO

450r800

lo3r600

4r919r364

824 r32O

354,32O

2l3r9o0

864r800

436róoO

I, I 73r92O

Nu¡nber of
Establlshnontg
Rospondlng

32

l3

3

l9

7

7

5

5

3

3

sono woro mquantlflable.rlbes not lnclude all estlmatos, because

Avorago Storago
Capaclty por
Bstabllshurents (t)

lo6r950

s4,67.6

54 r 553

258,915

tl7,760

50 r 617

71 r 30O

2881266

145 r 533

391,306

Amor¡nt Sold
1n

Past Yoar (1,)

301521 ,5r2 .

723,3OO t

216,7OO

16r398rl30

2,Ol4 r7g2

454, l5o

7,134,600

2rt7sroffi .

l 1076r4oo r

3r651,O78 r

(o
c},



Tabls 14. Sgnnary of Pstroloun Storsgo Capacltlos ln Alagka Hlghway North - Halnes Road Aroarlnvontory
Reglon 12.

Fr¡ol Grado

Rogular

llnleadod

Diosol

Furnace oll

Hoatlng O11

Propane

loo/r50

wl87

JP4

Total Storago
Capaclty (r)

395 r600

llSr0oo

lo5r 800

43r7OO

29r9OO

9r200

4,óOO

41600

I 3, 8oO

Nr¡¡rbsr of
Bstabllshmonts
Respondlng

NOTE¡ Fuol transportod from llaines and Whltehorso by truck.

t2

7

7

4

4

2

I

I

2

Àverago Storago
Capaclty pot
Establishmont (r.)

32,966

16 1429

l5 r 114

lo r925

7,475

4 r600

4róO0

4r600

6rg0o

A¡rount Sold
in

Past Yoar (l)
tg77-1978

I,g4O,2Eo

2O4 17æ

579,600

Not Knorn

Not Known

Not Known

Not Knom

Not Knoun

Not Known

(o
-_¡



Tablo 35. Sunnary of Pctroloun Storago Capncltlos ln Klondlko-Denpater Âroa (Invontory Roglon fl).

Fuol G¡ads

Rogular

tlnlcadod

Dlesol

Heatlng Oll

Furnaco 011

Propano

lm/r30

8o187

JP4

Total Storago
Capaclty (r)

358r8oO

46r0OO

31392,t64

4ó3r650

l61r0oo

23r0O0

69 rom

27 1600

ll5r00o

Nu¡ùor of
Establlshnonts
Rosponding

I Doe¡ not lnclr¡ds all ostlmatos glven, becÊuso sono w€To not quantlflod.

.tDoes not lncludo prlvato intorosts wlto ussd tholr own suPpl)t.

I

s

5

5

5

Avorago Storago fuomt Sold
Capaclty por ln
Establlehmônt ([) Past Yoar (l)

44r850

15 r 355

6781432

92 0736

32,2N

7 1666

llr5oo

9r2oo

28 r7SO

6

3

t977-r978

2 ,564,095

Not K¡ovm

l r 
g57rg35

Not Known

62,647

55 r 2O0

41r4o0 t

l5r8oo tr

92rOoO tt

(O
Oo



Tabls 36. Surnmary of Potroloun Stotago Capacltlos ln Carnpboll - Canol Road Aroa,(Invontory Reglon 14)

Fusl Grade

Rogular

tlnleadsd

Dlossl

Furnaco Oll

Heatlng Oll

Propano

roo/r30

æ187

JP4

Total Storago
Capaclty (ß)

248r4OO

lSrgoo

979r800

l47 r2OO

9r20O

55r2O0

lSr goo

9r2O0

27,600

Nu¡ubor of
Establlshmentg
Rospondlng

NOTE: Fuol transportod from ltlatson Lake and llhltohorse by truck.

I
I

6

2

I

2

2

2

2

Avorage Storago
Capaclty per
Establlshnont (t)

5l,o5o

I 3r 800

ló3r 3O0

73r600

I,20O

27 1600

6r9Oo

4,600

13,800

Aurount Sold
ln

Past Year (1)
t977-1978

I ,481 r 200

Not lho¡n

4r593r0o0

460rO00

36 r 8O0

l01r2o0

Not Known

Not K:rou¡n

Not Known

(o
(o



Tabls SZ. Sunnary of Potrolor¡n Storago Capacltlos ln Alaska Htghway South Aroa (Invontory Reglon 15)

Fuol Grado

Rogular

tlnlsaded

Extra Leadsd

Dissol

Furnaco Oll

lloatlng Oil

Propano

roo/r50

8ol87

JP4

'Iotal Storago
Capacfty (0)

708r4O0

lSSrooo

l8r4oo

44lró00

601262

24,38O

126,5OO

345rOOO

540r4oO

9lorSoo

Nunbor of,
Establlshmontg
Respondlng

t Does not includo privato uso by companlosr.as thls was rnguantlflablo.

NOTE: Fusls tral¡sportod by tn¡ck fron Fort Nolson and Whltehorgs.

16

10

I

9

4

4

7

5

6

5

Avorago Storago
Capaclty por
Estabüshnont (f,)

44 1275

l5r8O0

l8r40o

49,066

l5 r0ó5

6rO95

l8,o7l

ó9 ,OOO

5ó,755

182, l60

Amount Sold
ln

Past Yoar (l)
(re77-re78)

9 r27$rl9l r

4l8róqo

I 15 ,OOO

9,567 r 595

53rOO5

2,3O0

4róOo,OOO

38lr80O

345rOO0

945 r451

ts
Oo



CHAPTER V

REVÏEW OF OTHER HAZARDOUS WASTE STUDIES IN CANADA

PROVINCE OF ALBERTA

fn January I972, the Province of Alberta appointed Associated

Engineering Services Ltd. as consultant for a study of the problem of

disposal of toxic and other difficult to treat industrial and

institutional wastes.

Frorn questionnaire and interview responses, it was estimated

that 23.4 million litres of oily wastes and sludges were generated

in the Province of Alberta. This volume was considered adequate to

justify establishment of a regional disposal facility for these hrastes.

It was concluded that a single facility near Ednonton with a tank farn

near Calgary provided the most econonical solution. In general,

distribution of wastes was found to be approximately 45 percent from

the Edmonton area, 35 percent from Calgaty and about 20 percent from

the remainder of the province (Associated Engineering Services Ltd.,

Ls72).

The study also provided an operational conceptual plan for a

multiple waste treatment and disposal facility.

NORTHWEST CANADA

In January 1979, Vl. L. ltlardrop and Associates Ltd. completed

survey to determine sources of hazardous waste production, ty-pes

waste produced, quantities discarded or reclained, and the disposal

d

of
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practices used in the northwest Iegion of Canada. The study was

connissioned by EPS in conjunction with the governments of Alberta,

Saskatchewan, Manitoba, Ontario and the Northwest Territories. The

information collected was to be used to assess the need for a central

disposal facility for haza'tdous wastes in the survey region (Wardrop,

197e).

A 20 percent questionnaire return rate was lealized fron the

firms in SIC categories suspected of generating hazardous wastes

(Wardrop, L979).

The study concluded that proper disposal of hazardous wastes

is a major environmental problem and that culrent disposal practices

were inadequate. As we1l, no economical, accessible and

environmentally acceptable disposal facilities existed for ploper

disposal of hazardous wastes in the suÎVey region, although the

amounts of waste warranted it (Wardrop , L979) '

CITY OF VANCOUVER

The Environmental Protection service in 1977 inventoried

industrial wastes generated by 1661 firms within the city of vancouver,

British Columbia. The survey effort was a joint City/Federal report

released in 1979. Data was collected fI.om owners and managers of

industry, primarily through interviews (EPS, 1979) '

Ninety-six percent of all liquid Ìvastes identified were

discharged to sewers in compliance with city of vancouver by-laws.

The remainder was recovered or disposed of at landfills. Sludge

ïecovery comprised 64 percent of total sludge waste identified, while

the bulk of the remainder,2g percent, was deposited in landfills'
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soluble oils were predominantly sent to landfills (87 percent), while

the rnajority of insoluble oils (99 percent) were recovered (EPS, 1979) '

It was concluded that wastewaters generated by industries in

Vancouver do not have a significant impact on effluent quality'

GREATER VANCOUVER REGIONAL DISTRICT (GVRD)

The data collected by the GVRD describing hazardous, toxic and

nuisance wastes was obtained through interview and questionnaire'

Findings of the study showed that industrial waste contributions to

the sewerage system were low compared to other netropolitan areas

(GVRD, 1978).

Disposal of sludges and chenicals was usually by tank truck at

unknown locations. Concern was expressed by some firms at the lack of

local facilities for disposal of such wastes as polychlorinated

biphenols and chlorinated hydrocarbons (GVRD, 1978) '

Data on effluent quality at Greater vancouver sewerage

and Drainage District plants indicated that industrial waste discharge

does have an inpact on effluent quality. The inpact, howeveT, was

considered insignificant by the researchers (GVRD, 1978).

ONTARIO

In 1979 the provincial governnent in association with

the Environmental Protection Service conmissioned a study to evaluate

the exist ing hazardous waste sítuation in ontario. This study by

James F. Maclaren Ltd. has as yet not been conpleted. However,

Maclaren (1979) has conpiled hazardous waste genelation data from

Ontariots manifest system. The data showed 136,000 tonnes of waste
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generated (excluding acids, alkali, dilute aqueous wastes and

recoverable and dilute oils) in the Province '

DATA COMPARISON WITH OTHER JURISDICTIONS

Table33comparesthehazardouswastegenerationdataofthis

repoltwithexperienceinotherjurisdictionsinCanada.Whilea

direct cornparison between regions cannot be made because of the factors

discussed below, a degree of correspondence between figures would add

confidence to the survey results '

Factors affecting the conparison include:

¡ definition of hazardous qa+e - there is no universal- 
"; consequently materials

classified as such differ between regions '

. survev nethod - different nethodologies have varying degrees

of accuracy, and tend to key on certain processes or waste

tfpes.

r distribution of industriel - industry concentration tends to
- 

ä does not cover a large enough

geograPhical area.

o technologY - sinilar
the same Processes,
amounts.

FronTableSSitisapparentthatestinatesofwasteamounts

generatedinYukonagreewithcomparablepredictionsofwastevolumes

in other jurisdictions. It can be concluded, fron this favourable

comparison, that the waste volumes presented in this study are

reasonable estimates.

industries do not necessarily utilize
thus affecting effluent constituents and



Table 38.

Data
Col lection
Method

Report Results

Questionnaire
Inventory

Other Canadian
@-
Questionnaire

InventorY

Questionnaire
Inventory

Questionnaire
Inventory

Manifest
Data

Questionnaire
Inventory

Comparison of Northern and
with Other

Reference Jurisdiction

This report

Associated Engin-
eering, 1972

Environment Canada,
1979

Greater Vancouver
Regional District

19 78

Maclaren, L979

Wardrop, 1979

Western Canada InventorY Results
Jurisdictions *

Population

Yukon

*NOTE: Table excludes acids,
facilitate comParison

N/A - Not Available.

Alberta

City of
Vancouver

Greater
Vancouver

Ontario

Prairie
Provinces,
NWI, N.W. Ont.

25 ,000

Annual
Waste Volume

I , Bo0, oo0

415,000

I , 75O, oO0

g,0oo,0oo

4,ooo,ooo

tonnes

alkalies, recoverable and dilute oils,
between jurisdictional areas.

Hazardous
Waste Generated

510 20

kg/Person /Year

25,900

5,000

N/A

136,000

6r,2OO

T4

L2

N/A

I7

15

and dilute aqueous wastes to



CHAPTER VI

INVENTORY ANALYSIS

The first part of the chapter will address collection,

transportation and waste disposal of hazardous wastes. The rest of

the chapter will discuss the individual waste tfpes according to the

following criteria:

(i) availability of a particular waste for a disposal facility;

(2) evaluation of the environmental inpact of cuÏrent disposat practices '

COLLECTION AND TRANSPORTATION

Collection and

of events that lead to

successful collection

which ís accePtable to

as well as Providing a

COLLECTION

transportation are the first links in the chain

the final disposal of a hazardous waste' A

and transportation systen does the job in a manner

conmunity and government regulatory agencies,

service which is economically efficient'

collection is the act of accumulatíng hazardous waste by the

geneïatoï for subsequent transport and disposal ' There were five

methods of collecting and storing vrastes identified in the survey:

Undersround Tanks

This system is found in service stations and establishments

which generate sorne form of liquid wastes. The obj ective of this

system is to store the waste generated by the everyday operation of

the establishnent for a short period of time. capacities vary, but

105
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2,3OO litres is common. Tanks are enptied by tank trucks on a

regularly scheduled, prearranged basis or when the tanks are full. Once

waste is removed from these tanks (or any other container system),

the transporting agency generally can do as they see fit with it. This

leads to arrangements between ttansporter and 1ocal government

districts such as spreading of waste oil for dust control. Agreements

between transpolter and private or. corpolate citízen for reuse of a

particular waste are known to have been made. This raises questions

concerning liability of a waste cleanup if a spi1l were to occur and

the acceptability of the transporterrs disposal method.

45-ga11on drums: These are quite popular in Yukon and are

called on to store any waste imaginable. Cuffent1y, the only criteria

a vüaste has to rneet to be deposited into a 45-ga11on drum for storage

is that it fit. Some drurns are reused many times in some

establishments; in others, however, the drum is disposed of with the

wastes. Contents of 45-ga11on druns can vaïy greatly from week to week

due to adaptability of storing various wastes.

If a 45-ga11on drum was used for many yeals as a collection

receptacle, it should be carefully disposed of. After being used to

store oils, pesticides and heavy metal solutions, sides are often

seriously contaminated and should be shown special disposal

consideration. The present practice of disposal is to discard drums

wherever convenient. The druns should be taken to a designated site.

Commercial bins: These are found in the larger centers and are

privately owned and operated. A bin can be bought or rented and the

accumulated waste is removed regularly by a hauler. Due to the large

size of these bins, hazardous naterials are easily concealed by non-
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hazardous v¡astes, thereby increasing the possibility of inadequate

disposal of these ¡naterials.

Smal1 container systems: This refers to garbage cans and

boxes that may be found throughout an establishment. In nost cases,

one container is emptied into another until a suitable volume is

generated to nerit disposal.

Tailing ponds and piles: These collect the largest amount

of hazardous wastes generated in the TerritoÏy. They are found at

nine sites and collect wastes as they are produced for on-site

treatment. The treatment in ponds includes: gravity settling,

chemical oxidation and/or reduction and ultra violet breakdown.

Frequency of Waste Removal

The frequency of waste removal in Yukon falls into four

categories. These are:

(1) Small volume generators who tend to allow waste to

accumulate until their holding capacities are fu11. Inplications of

this are that, although an establishment nay not generate a large

amount of waste every day, they dispose of it in bulk, thereby

increasing potential for environmental damage.

(2) GeneratoIs who dispose of their waste at tines of slow

business. This is not a preferred practice. Chances are that the

r^¡aste storage container has accunulated significant amounts of wastes

which are generated during peak business periods. Therefore large

amounts are disposed into the environment at once.

(3) Waste is disposed of continuously as it is produced--this

is characteristic of conpanies who are high volume waste generators, or
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of establishnents which genelate liquid wastes in larger centers where

sewage systems are available.

(4)Disposalofwasteonaregularbasisbyhiringawaste

contractor, by utilizing 1ocal government services, or by having an

employee dispose of waste on a certain predetermined day of the week'

Collection Analysis

The above accumulation patterns do not make Yukon unique' In

fact, similar patterns exist in other parts of Canada' To be

emphasized, howevet, is that allowing wastes to accunulate until

holding facilities are full is not in the best interests of the

environment.

Addressing the question of containers directly, the following

observations were nade during the course of the survey' Firstly'

storage containers have often deteriorated with age and weather

exposule,therebynakingitdifficultandsonetimesdangerousto

tïansport wastes to an area of interim storage or ultinate disposal '

Generators should be educated by an information prog].am about

dangers of storage containers '

Secondly,refusecontainersinmostinstancesarenot

properly narked with labels inforning transporters of their contents '

Legislation should be introduced requiring hazardous and toxic

waste generators to label their containers to inform the hauler as to

what he is transPorting.
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TRANSPORTATION

As the econony grolvs, so does the quantity and frequency of

hazardous waste shipnents by road or rail to interim storage

facilities or ultinate disposal sites ' The movement of these

hazardous wastes through transportation channels creates risks which

are not fully understood, but which are viewed with apprehension by

the Environmental Protection service, private industry and the public

in Yukon.

ConditionsunderwhichtranspoÌtationofhazardouswastesin

YukonarepÏesentlyoperatingcanatbestbetermedunfavourable.

There are two major conditions:

Longdistangestobehauled:SettlementpatternsinYukonare

not conducive to short distance disposal. Hazatdous wastes such as

tetraethyl lead sludges and pesticides which require specialized

disposaltechniquesmustbehauledfromtheirpointofgenerationor

application to whitehorse. Also obsolete explosives are being hauled

to various mine sites to be destroyed and waste petroleum products

are being trucked across the Territory in great quantities '

Inplications of this are that there is a fair amount of hazardous waste

thatrequirestransportationtoanoff-sitedisposalarea'andas

distance increases from generation point, the probability of an

accident rises sharply. For this reason' stringent controls should

be placed on tïansportation companies. This would include safety

programs for drivers, and regular equipment inspection'

Badroadconditions:TheAlaskaHighwayiswellknownfor

taking its to1l on vehicles due to its winding nature' This'
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coupled with pothole developnent in spring and severe dust in summer,

make for treacherous conditions. Since the nature of the road, or

pothole development, cannot be controlled by man, a different approach

to mininize the accidental discharge of hazardous wastes must be taken.

Drivers that haul naterials classified as hazardous should be in

better than average condition to handle severe tests handed out by the

road. To ensure that top physical condition is achieved and

maintained, a new class of license could be introduced whereby drivers

have to pass yearly medical examinations before they are allowed to

transport hazardous wastes.

Waste Hauler Categories

Haulers who are responsible for the collection and transport-

ation of hazaroud wastes in Yukon can be classified into four

categories. These are:

(1) large firms which haul theil own waste;

(2) comrnercial contractors;

(3) private haulers of a specific waste;

(4) private haulers of their own waste.

Large firms_which haul their own waste: These have necessary

generation volunes and manpower to make then an econonical undertaking.

Haulers in this category are the ones most likely to be involved with

long distance hauling. Types of wastes which are transported include

tetraethyl lead sludges, waste petroleum products and tank bottom

sediments. One drawback is that specialized vehicles are not used for

transportation of wastes, rather they are the same as those that are

utílized to deliver a companyts finished product to narket. An exanple
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of this is found in the petroleum industry where contaminated fuels

al.e tïansported in the same tanker truck that will be used to deliver

the next dayrs uncontarninated fuels. This practice is inherently

wrong, but in Yukon, existing econornic conditions dictate that it

continue. The extent of problens which result from this lack of

I'dedicationrr was not quantifiable, but steps should be taken to

nininize the possibility of even slight contamination of the next load'

once clear technical standards for hazardous waste

managenent are adopted by governments in western Canada, it will not be

necessarily the case that remote areas such as Yukon must compromise

adherence to poor practices because of 1ocal economic conditions '

High costs in remote areas can be equalized if a regional facility is

utilized in western canada. If costs for generators are the same

across the nanagement network, then wastes will be directed tO a

facility from all points. If costs are not equalized (costs increase

as distances increase) then there will be a point where it will be

ureconomical to tïansport wastes to a particular facility and mis-

management will occur.

overall, vehicles in this category are in the best mechanical

condition as compared to other categories. The reason for their road

worthiness can be attributed to the nechanical staffs enployed by

large industrial oPerators.

ThiscategoTycanexpecttobeaffectedbytheTransportation

of Dangerous Goods Act (see Chapter VII) when it is passed'

Presently, 1abel1ing of these vehicles is not up to standards proposed

by the bill. Labels are either obscured, torn, or altogether missing'

Inspection of transporting vehicles for nechanical soundness and
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labelling should be done every year by an inspectoÏ to ensure

regulations are being observed.

Commercial contractors: Conrnercial contractors are located,

for the rnost part, in najor population centers of Yukon. In areas

where waste generation volumes are not sufficient to nake a comrnercial

hauler viable, disposal is camied out by 1oca1 government districts'

Where waste volumes are sufficient, such as in Whitehorse, private

enterprise exists alnost exclusively.

The types of wastes handled by these operators are

classified as non-hazardous. The conplication is that, nixed with

the non-hazardous hlastes, are those which have the potential to

affect human health, safety and the environment adversely' Drivers,

when disposing of wastes from industrial sites, a¡e unaware of what

they are carrying because of non-hazardous cover. This would cause

problems at the disposal site if quantities of hazardous waste in

yukon r^rere to reach a higher level of generation in the printing and

painting industry. These two industries are noted for their high

generation rate of non-hazardous wastes. A nix of non-hazardous

waste is an acceptable way of disposal only if the ratio of one to

the other is heavily weighted in favor of the non-hazardous component '

Because of the fine line between acceptable and unacceptable

nix ratios, there is some merit to initiating a study on the feas-

ibility of segregating wastes at the industrial site into hazardous

and non-hazardous groups. Hazardous wastes would then be taken to

an area specialized for receiving and disposing of the waste, while

the non-hazardous waste would be taken to a landfiI1. The advantages
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ofthisSystemnayinclude:(1)eliminationoffuturedetrimental

irnpactsofmishandlingorimproperdisposalofahiddenwaste;and

(2) start of an efficient waste utilization systen, because types of

wastes would be quantified and available for another industryrs use'

Transportationequipnentutilizedbycommercialcontlactors

includesopen-Styledumptrucks,specializedcontainerpick-uptrucks

and tank trucks for liquid wastes. Distances travelled to disposal

sitesfromwastepick-uppointsareusuallyminimalduetolocationof

the contractorrs operations. Routes are frorn generation point to

disposal site and return'

Onedisturbingpracticewhichdoesexistwithinthecommercial

contractorcategolyisthesubsequentresellingofaltlaste.on

surface,thisiscornmendablebecausereuseofr,qasteisnade,butthe

potential of a particular hlaste being utilized in an unacceptable manner

isveryhigh.AspecificYukonexampleisthecaseofwasteoilsbeing

collectedbyacomnericalcontÏactorfromagenerator(s)andsubsequently

soldtoathirdpart.Thethirdpaltymayutilizethewasteoilfor

dust control on roads. Waste oil contained deleterious substances

whichwereunknowntothecontractoÏorreceivingparty.Asaresult,

environnental danage to the land was significant' A nanagement program'

when it is introduced, should not allow the reselling of a waste until

ithasbeenapprovedbytheauthoritieswithrespecttotheacceptabil-

ity of the ProPosed use'

Privatehaulerofaspecificwaste:Thiscategoryrefers

to one or two vehicle operations which haul Type 9 waste oils and rype

14 contaninated fuers fron generation points to disposal sites '

Usuallylongdistancetransportisinvolvedandpetrolerrnh'astesare
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pickedupasaresultofapriorarrangement.Thefateofthesewastes

rangesfrondustcontrolonaracetracktoburningforheating

purposes. The mechanical condition of the tank trucks in this category

is,forthenostpart'quitegood.Onereasonforthisistheeconomic

consequenceofhavingtheonlyvehicleinatransportoperationnotin

operatingcondition.Thisgroup,alongwithprivatehaulersoftheír

ownwaste,welethenainoffendersofinadequatelabelling.

Private haulers of own vJalte: Private haulers of waste are

hazardous vraste generators who have the capability of transporting

their ovrn r¡Jaste. There are nany Ïeasons for generators to transport

theirownwasteinYukon.Thefirstreasoníseconomics--the

generator cannot afford the service charge of a contractor' The second

isinsufficientvolumeforacontractortobeengaged.Thethirdis

capabilityofthegenelatortotransporthisoh¡nwaste.Finally,the

fourth is that there were no alternative methods of removal available'

This group is characterized by short distance disposal, in that the waste

removal route is from generation point to disposal atea and return'

Vehicles used to transport htastes to a disposal site are varied' They

range frorn station wagons to pick-up trucks. These vehicles transport

everything frorn 4S-gallon drums to cardboard boxes'

Transportation AnalYsis

Overall,consideringworkingconditionsandtypeofwastes

involved,thetransportationSysteminYukonisquitegood.People

involved aÏ'e concerned and when violations occur, it is usually not

through any deliberate action. There are exceptions to this by those

opelators dictated solely by economics. violations include leaky

valves, burnt out tail lights and inadequate 1abelling' To alleviate
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this problem, the Yukon territorial government or Transport Canada

could institute a carrier inspection prograIn. Periodic inspections

of the truck would go well with the periodic nedical exarnination of

drivers to greatly decrease the possibility of an accidental discharge

of a hazardous h¡aste into the Yukon environment.

The cost of transportation in Yukon is considerably higher

than in the rest of the countïy. This can be attributed to higher

fuel costs and the high cost of obtaining suitable equipment in the

North. The consequences of this situation are that disposal of sone

hazardous wastes is being carried out in an unsuitable rnanner' Disposal

of waste oils, lead sludges and paint is such that they are deposited

on land with no regard for the consequences.

Generators utilizing mo1'e expensive methods of ultimate

disposal such as incineration, neutra\ization and lagoonì-ng, are either

government institutions which must confolm to federal or territorial

standards or are large private companies in the extractive industry

which must conform to stringent regulations.

WASTE DISPOSAL ANALYSIS

FACTORS AFFECTING I,IIASTE DISPOSAL

There are rnany factors affecting lrtaste disposal which are

unique to Yukon and north of 60o in general. In nuch of the Territory,

there has been very litt1e soil development. Ithere soils have formed,

changes are that they contain large quantities of ice for several

neters beneath the surface or are located in ¡nountainous regions in

southwest Yukon. Much of the land around o1d crow and further north is
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covered with muskeg or organic terrain that acts as an insulating blanket

naintaining uniformly low soil tenperatures. Thus soil, that in

southern canada is the final recipient of so nuch of nanrs waste, in

yukon is often almost non-existent (Hemstock, I973).

The climate aggravates the effects of the cold soil; Yukon

has very little rainfall and low nean annual temperatuÏes with long

winter periods of 1itt1e sr:nlight. Very litt1e energy is contributed

to the systen to reduce waste materials '

The water of Yukon is cool to co1d. Lakes and rivers are

covered with ice for six to 11 nonths of the year and, in nany cases,

oxygen content is exceedingly 1ow. Processes of degradation that are

normal in the south, either do not exist or proceed exceedingly s1ow1y

in Yukon waters.

vegetation and wildlife in Yukon consist of relatively few

species, and wildlife nay be subject to fluctuations in population'

Vegetation, due to low soil tenperatures, g1.ows slowly. The inpact of

poor waste disposal practice may be very serious to habitat, or

directly to fish or wildlife populations (Hemstock, 1973).

DISPOSAL: EXISTING PRACTICES

Following is a review and

problens of waste disposal in Yukon,

evaluation of present practices and

as identified bY the studY.

Dis sal into Desi ted Landfills Pits and

The

is deposition

identified in

popular disPosal

landfills, Pits

inventory (Table

most

into

the

nethod of haxardous vlastes in Yukon

or dunps. Most vJaste tfpes

5) were ultimatelY disPosed of in
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this way. These disposal areas are where any individual, industrial

oï conmunity wastes nay be durnped at any time, with little or no

control. Table 32 surunarizes the availability of these disposal

facilities by comrnunity in the five hazardous waste inventory regions'

The whitehorse landfi1l site, largest in the territory, is

the only location where segTegation of waste is practised to any degree'

The landfi11 site has an experimental toxic chenical disposal area

which periodically accepts hrastes under supervision of EPS. In

addition, there is a waste oil sump and a muricipal refuse area

supervised by the city of lfhitehorse landfill manager.

open burning for r,iaste volume reduction is not permitted in

the Whitehorse 1andfil1 site. other designated disposal areas

utilize open burning for volume reduction and make use of Type 9 waste

oils and Type 14 contaninated fuels to keep the fires burning.

utilization of landfil1s, pits or dunps as ultimate disposal

sites for hazardous wastes without prior treatment is widely practised

in all of canada, not only Yukon. The result is an unsightly area that

attTacts aninals and flies and is a source of smoke and odor which

contribute to air, surface and groundwater pollution.

which have

There are

landfills

Pollution nay occur because long term containment of hlastes

not been detoxified or neutralized cannot be guaranteed.

many examples in the literature of leachate problems from

caused by untreated wastes (Moell , L977, 1978) '

Yukon has two alternatives to plotect itself from problens

arise in the future, from inadequate disposal of hazardous

landfills, pits or dumPs.

The nost economical, as well as environnentally acceptable

which nay

wastes in
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alternative v¡ould be to construct a secure 1andfill in close proxinity

to Whitehorse. A liner could be placed in the bottom of the site and

a leachate gathering system installed. A monitoring system would also

be part of this secure system. Special consideration would have to be

given to permafrost and its effect on the overall process.

Theproposedsitewouldacceptwastesfrornalloverthe

territory. This site development, if backed by regulations requiring

generators of hazardous waste to dispose in the designated area, would

eliminate the possibility of environmental danage around the existing

disposal sites in the future. At plesent, consequences of each

landfi1l, pit or dump accepting htastes cannot be determined, but a real

possibility of damage exists. A central site would elininate

potential environrnental damage and provide for easier regulation'

Thesecondalternative,althoughmuchnoreattractive

environnentally, may not be as econonically feasible as the first'

This would involve complete detoxification and neutralization of

hazardous wastes before disposal. Facilities to undertake such a task

would only be found in a regional complex, such as the one proposed by

Kinetic Contaninants (1979) in the northwest region of Canada' The way

by which this nethod could be utilized most effectively would probably

be by storing most toxic and hazardous vlastes and shipping them to the

regional facility in the south for treatment when amounts lÁIarÏant'

If these recornnendations are accepted, larger amorrnts of less

toxic naterials would be disposed of in Yukon in a secure landfill'

whereas snaller anounts of highly toxic waste would be treated in the

regional facility (see also Chapter VII) '
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Surface Discharge to Land

This category concerns waste which is deposited off-site by

generators. Establishments who dispose of wastes on their own

property are categotízeð under on-site treatment.

Reasons for surface discharge to land are many:

(1) economics

(2) convenience

(3) ignorance of legislation

(4) no alternative disposal area or technique available

Surface discharge to land is the rnost inexpensive and

environmentally damaging of the disposal techniques practised in Yukon.

Toxicity of wastes deposited on land results in vegetation ki11 with

resultant scars.

Acid and alkaline solutions, solvents, tetraethyl lead sludges,

waste oil and drilling muds are principal waste types disposed of onto

land. Total amounts disposed ate 26L,275 litres of liquid and

109,090 kg of solid ¡naterial. Most wastes discharged to land could

and should be directed to existing incinerators, landfi1ls, pits and

dumps at the very least and to a secure landfill, storage transfer

station complex at the most (as discussed under landfi11s, pits and

dumps). Problems encountered by surface discharge to land are

covered by individual waste types in this chapter.

Sewer Systen Disposal

Table 32 provides information on sewer systems and treatment

of wastewater for each conmunity in Yukon. Most, if not all sewer

systens, discharge into nearby water courses, usually with linited
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treatment in lagoons. Some communities have septic tank systems to

collect their waste.

Essentially, any waste which is disposed of into a

community's drainage system has a high probability of entering a wateT

course untreated except for the dilution factor of the wastewaters.

Whitehorse was especially guilty of this until January L979, when a

sewage treatment facility hlas put on line. The Whitehorse facility

does not treat the hrastewaters completely in that its capability allows

for 50 - 60 percent wastewater constituent neutralization.

Acids, alkalis, solvents and chemical waste are being

disposed of to sewer systems in varying quantities (Table 10). If

required, these vrastes could be nade available for a disposal facility.

On-Site Treatment

A variety of on-site treatment techniques h¡ere identified by

the inventory. These included:

(a) acid solutions--neutralization, dilution, incineration;

(b) alkaline solutions--neutralization, dilution, incineration;

(c) solvents--burníng;

(d) tetraethyl lead sludge--dilution;

(e) tank bottom sediment--neutralization of toxic compounds
with subsequent burial;

(f) waste oils--surface discharge to land, burning;

(g) pathological waste--incineration;

(h) chenical waste--burning, neutralization;

(i) asbestos riraste--recovery for inclusion into final ploduct;

(j) mine tailings-- to specialized ponds.
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Conpatible acid and a1kali solutions were neutralized by adding one to

the other with a salt precipitated. Tank bottom sediments were also

neutralized and buried on site.

Dilution of acid and alkaline solutions refers to large

quantities of water flushed with wastes into seweÏ system of communities '

Tetraethyl lead sludge, on the other hand, is diluted by large

quantities of fuel and subsequently sold as a fuel'

Incineration and burning result in volune reduction of the

hraste. The difference is that incineration takes place in an

incineratoï oll furnace while burning takes place in 45-gallon drums,

dumps or pits.

Recovery for inclusion into final product is done for asbestos

r^Iaste by generators so as to reap the benefits of its subsequent sale'

This method requires a gathering of fibres which have dropped during

the milling Process.

On-sitetTeatmentofminetailingsbydisposinginto

specialized ponds results in gravity settling, chemical oxidation or

reduction and ultraviolet breakdown. Evaluation of disposal

techniques is found under individual waste types'

Tncineration

Incineration is a controlled process that uses combustion to

conveÌt a waste to a less bulky, less toxic or less noxious material '

Although incineration is included in this discussion of ultinate

disposal techniques, it is not truly so; it merely reduces the total

volume of wastes. The residue requires final land or I'rater disposal '

The principal products of incineration from a volume standpoint ate
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carbon dioxide, h¡ater and ash, while products of primary concern due

to their environmental effects are compounds containing sulfur, nitrogen

and halogens (Powers , 1976).

Liquid waste incinerated includes v/aste oi1s, contaminated

waste oils, contaminated fuels and solvents. Most liquid waste

incínerated is done so that benefits are realized. A fair percentage

of waste and contaminated oi1 and fuel is burnt for heating purposes.

Waste oils and fuels are also burnt by Whitehorse airport firefighters

during sinilation dri1ls of aircraft disasters.

Solid wastes incinerated include pathological and drug waste.

Pathological waste incineration results in a residue. This residue

is then buried at a landfill site or is dumped on the ground.

Incineration is an acceptable method of disposal for the

waste types discussed. Further details are available under individual

waste tfpes.

Reuse

Reuse is not a common method of dealing with hazardous wastes

because the generated amounts are not of sufficient nagnitude. The

only waste types to be reused in Yukon are Type 9 waste oils and Type

14 contaninated fuels.

T¡le 9, non-contaminated and contaminated oi1s, are used as:

(1) a fuel for heating purposes;

(2) preservatives on telephone poles

(3) oil in two-cyc1e engines such as

notors.

and fence posts; and

chain saws and outboard

Type 14--contaminated fuels, râY be diluted with other fuel

and sold or, as above, used for heating purposes.
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Both types of waste are also used at the Whitehorse airport

during simulation of air disasters. Firefighters ignite, then

extinguish, oils and contaminated fuels which have been poured over a

simulated aircraft frame.

Discharge to AtmosPhere

The sourcesof atmospheric discharges include furnaces,

incinerators, dry cleaning establishments, and wigwam burners

disposing of forestry wastes. No problen exists with those soulces'

Disposed Outside Yukon TerritorY

This method refers to contaminated fuels and tetraethyl lead

sludges which are taken out of Inventory Region S--Alaska Highway South,

and disposed of in northern British Columbia by the petroleum interests

which supply the area.

Interin Storage

since the fall of 1977, EPS has been accepting hazardous

wastes on a request basis. EPS has not advertised this service but

will accept hazardous naterials for interim storage at the request of

other governnent departments or the general public'

At present, the interim storage facility is located in a

large cement bunker. This facility does not meet the standards laid

out in the 'rCode of Good Practice for Management of Hazatdous and Toxic

Wastes at FederaL Establishments" but was the only one available. The

building provides secuïe storage, i.e., a locked building inside a

locked compound, and is reasonably dry with some ventilation. However,

there is no heat, no light, no provision for segregated storage, i.e.,
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separation of non-compatible matelials and the storage area is not

properly protected in the event of an explosion.

There is every indication that the annual volune of wastes

that hri1l be refemed to this facility over the next few years will not

decrease (see Table 5 for expected increase of hazatdous wastes in the

Yukon for a two-year period). To date, about four tonnes of waste

has been accepted into this facility. A portion of this total has

since been disposed of in a safe and environmentally acceptable manner.

Due to possible increases in waste geneÌation' an upgrading of

the facility as discussed under landfills and in Chapter VII is required.

TYPE 1 ACID SOLUTIONS

There were 32,342 litres of waste acid generated in Yukon

during the inventory period, all of which would be physicall-y available

to a disposal facility if one rseTe built. The economics of

transporting sna1l amounts to a central collection point in Yukon,

however, would effectively eliminate the acid wastes generated in

inventory regions 2 through 5 from such a scheme.

Acid solution disposal techniques identified during the survey

are, for the most part, acceptable to regulatory agencies. Present

methods of disposal include 22 litres which are discharged to land and

583 litres which are taken to landfill, pit or durnp. These are the

most environmentally unacceptable neans of disposal as the potential

for darnage is high without prior treatment to inhibit the corrosive and

ignitable properties of the solutions. The inpact on the environment

of wastes disposed of in the above manner is negligible'
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Another form of waste acid disposal is on-site treatment.

On-site treatment accounts for the disposal of 10,375 litres in the

territory. Shortcomings of neutralization and/or dilution, whích are

two forms of on-site treatment, ate that any deleterious substances

such as heavy rnetals are not destroyed, nerely dispersed. This is not

a significant factor in Yukon due to small amounts of this type of

r,üaste. The third form of on-site tïeatment is incineration, which is

very expensive and utilized only at establishments having an inciner-

ator in place (nedical facilities).

The remainder of the acid hrastes generated, 2I,360 litres,

are discharged to seweï systens. This presents no environrnental

hazard as the disposed amounts are sna11 when conpared to dilution

capabilities of receiving wastewaters.

TYPE 2 ALKALINE SOLUTIONS

The fate and availability of alkaline solutions are identical

to acid solutions. The 13,686 litres of waste alkaline solutions

generated would be physicalLy available to a disposal facility, but

economically restricted in regions 2 through 5.

Alkaline solutions were generated at the same establishnents

as acid solutíons, according to the survey response. Only a small

percentage of the total was highly corrosive or ignitable as most r'Iere

utilized in a dilute form.

Methods of disposing alkaline wastes were identical to those

for waste acid solutions.
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TYPE 3 PESTICIDES

During the inventory period, 4,347 litres of waste pesticide

were disposed of. Pesticides are only utilized to any degree by

governnent departnents, and whenevel any requires disposal, the

Environmental Protection Service is called upon to do it. Extreme

caution is exercised by EPS during disposal to eliminate any possibil-

ity of environmental damage.

Availability for a disposal facility would vary from yeal to

year depending on anounts left over after the application season. These

amounts are usually insignificant.

TYPE 4 PAINT WASTE

All paint waste (3,666 litres) and paint-contaminated solid

waste (1,535 kg) generated in Yukon is presently being disposed of into

landfills, pits or dumps. This is the only nethod of disposal

practised and is not envíronrnentally damaging if the mix ratio of paint

waste to non-hazardous waste is in favor of the latter.

All of this waste would be available for a disposal facility

in physical terms, but the number of generators and the percentage of

the total each generates would require fu1l cooperation and a lot of

money for a successful collection systen.

Paint waste is unique among hazardous hlastes generated in

Yukon in that the generated amount recorded during the survey could

conceivably be quite low because only conmercial operations hlere

canvassed. Private generation of this waste tfpe could corne close to,

or even exceed, the cornmercial anounts generated because of the high

percentage of people in Yukon building their own homes. The private
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sector would have to be included in any

vlastes for this reason.

TYPE 5 SOLVENTS

program dealing with paint

During s¡nner L977 to sunmer L978, 20,362 litres of solvents

were generated in Yukon from a variety of sources. The nany sectors

that solvents are utilized in and the lack of large generators of waste

solvent in any of them, would make the economical collection of these

wastes for a disposal facility possible only if costs are equalized

across western Canada. Yukon is unique in that for any of the 14

waste types, there ar.e no large generators of waste, thereby making

collection of a waste uneconomical unless an equalization approach is

taken.

Disposal is acconplished in a variety of ways. surface

discharge to land (561 litres) and disposal into landfill, pit or dump

(7,648 litres) are disposal methods with the greatest capability for

causing environmental concern. Destruction by means of incineration,

and dilution by wastewaters in sewage systems dispose of the 2,z)s

litres and 4,365 litres respectively, treated in these ways.

on-site treatment is responsible for 5,583 litres and is the

nethod of disposal enployed by larger industries, such as nining.

Observation of the various on-site treatment techniques utilized

verifies the acceptability of these methods for disposal.

TYPE 6 TETRAETHYL LEAD SLUDGE

All tetraethYl

available for a central

generally on accessible

a given year would vatY

lead sludge generated in Yukon would be

disposal facility. Sources of lead sludge are

roads and highways. The amounts generated in

with the nunber of petroleum tank flushings.
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At present, petroleum establishments do not flush their tanks

on a Tegular basis. In fact, service stations which change

propïietorship frequently may have never been flushed'

once flushed, the problem of sludge disposal is faced. Last

yeaT,920 litres were incinerated, 3,O82 litres were discharged to 1and,

5,520 litres were diluted with fuel and sold as automobile fue],

5,520 litres were disposed out of territory and 24,I4I litres were

diluted with fuel and used as a fuel for heating or in aircraft disaster

sinulation exercises.

Incineration is an environmentally acceptable form of disposal

and should be practised when available. out of territory, disposal

moves the waste out of the jurisdictional aTea; thus the method of

disposal is unknown. Discharge to land is a completely unacceptable

means of disposing of lead sludges. Disposal in this manner was

practised at many locations and the environmental danage lvas quite

noticeable. Large patches of vegetation were ki1led. Evidence of

sludge entering water bodies was also present. Legislation should be

enforced requiring the lead sludge to be transported to whitehorse

where it could be disposed of in an environmentally acceptable manner.

Dilution of tetraethyl lead sludges with large quantities of

fuel with subsequent resale as heating fuel oÏ autonobile fuel was noted

during the survey. This rids the generator of the disposal problem

but the integrity of the practice rnust be questioned'

TYPE 7 CHEMICAL TOILET WASTE

over a one-year period, 30,956 litres of chemical toilet

waste required disposal. The rnain generators of this waste were

government departments, who dispose the waste in a rnanner acceptable
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under legislation to landfills, pits or dunps.

All of this waste type would be available to a disposal

faci 1 ity.

TYPE 8 TANK BOTTOM SEDIMENT

In Yukon there are a small number of tanks in which sediment

can collect. Only 31636 kg l{er'e generated in a one-year period and

al1 of it was neutralized with subsequent burial on-site. The vraste

is available for a disposal facility, but insufficient amounts make

it unecononical. The present disposal nethod is efficient and

acceptable under the current I'Iaste legislation.

TYPE 9 WASTE O]L

The inventory of hazardous vrastes in Yukon identified

67,g47 litres of non-contarninated used oi1, 353,625 litres of

contaminated used oil and 94,L36 kg of oil-contaminated solid hlaste.

Two factors which have a bearing on the above figures are:

(1) intervievJs with service station owners indicated only 65 percent of

the population utilized their facilities for oil changes--therefore the

private sector must be taken into account in any plan proposed; and

(2) R. Phoenix (personal communication) has indicated that only 40

percent of waste oi1 is identified during a survey.

There are large amounts of waste oi1 generated in Yukon, most

of which would be available to a disposal facility. Road oiling i:

being curtailed in Yukon by the territorial government and this neans

that over 1OO,O0O litres would become available for disposal in such a

facility.
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There is a reuse program in place, with fuel for heat,

preservation purposes, two-cyc1e engine oil and aircraft disaster

sinulation being the main uses. This oil would be unavailable to a

disposal facilitY.

waste oi1 sumps are found in some landfills around the

territory and are adequately handling the amounts discarded in this way.

TYPE 10 DRILLING MUD

During the inventory, 64,860 litres and 109,090 kg of

drilling mud were generated by nineral exploration and extractive

industries. Characteristics generally exhibited by drilling mud wastes

include:

(1) acute toxicitY to fish;

(2) high imnediate dissolved oxygen demand;

(5) high concentrations of organic carbon,

total nitrogen, phosphorus, solids, chemical oxygen demand and chromiurn

(Bryant et a1., L974).

present legislation allows sumping with subsequent backfilling

of the mud adjacent to the drilling site. This is acceptable if carried

out conscientiously. What is required for drilling mud managernent is a

list of acceptable additives a drilting company may use in its

operations. EPS should nake a list available to drillers.

The amount of drilling mud recorded would not be available to

a disposal facility primarily because of location and natule of the

terrain. These two factors would nake collection and transportation

next to inpossible.
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TYPE 11 CONTAMINATED SOIL AND SAND

contarninated soil and sand is a waste, whose availability

for a disposal facility cannot be quantified. These wastes are

associated with drilling mud and with accidental discharges of a

hazardous natetial. The amount of drilling mud depends on the

mineral activity during a given year and accidental discharges are

avoided at all costs bY industrY.

To manage this waste type effectively, two steps should be

taken: (1) stricter enforcement by Indian and Northern Affairs of

existing land use regulations, and (2) designation of a hazardous waste

disposal site in the Whitehorse region. These measures would curtail

abuses now occurring and also provide a destination for cleaned up

accidental spi1l naterial.

TYPE 12 PATHOLOGICAL WASTES

Table 5 shows 16,952 kg of pathological wastes generated in

Yukon Territory from summet L977 to summeï 1978. Most of the waste

generated is in Region number 1 (Whitehorse Proper) because medical

facilities and scientific laboratories are located there.

problens associated with disposal of pathological wastes are

unique. There is a high accident risk involved in disposal of needles,

syringes, glass and surgical itens, as well as peÏsonal and/ot

environmental contanination associated with handling and disposal of

such wastes. The increasing part played by disposables in the

biological research fields, for reasons of infection control and economy,

has created problens disposing of the resultant large volume of

$Iastes generated.
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Most pathological waste is incinerated (72 percent), while

the remainder is removed to landfil1s, pits or dunps. Incineration

is the preferred rnethod of disposing of pathological wastes and is

used wherever possible in Yukon. Pretreatnent for incineration may

include compacting and in some instances, sterilization. It is

readily apparent in Table 22 that areas outside Inventory Region 1

must depend to a greater degree, and in some instances exclusively, on

burning their wastes in landfills. This nethod is inferior to

incineration and should be ninimized wherever possible.

Focusing on whitehorse, the facilities are in place and the

capacity for incinerating the generated arnounts exists, but stil1 sone

(18 percent) is being taken to the Whitehorse landfill site. Wastes

that are presently being ultinately disposed in Whitehorse 1andfill

could be more effectively treated if they were redirected to the

Whitehorse Hospital incinerator.

TYPE 13 DRUG WASTE

During the inventory period, 419 kg of drug waste were

identified requiring disposal. 0f this total, 19 kg went to nunicipal

sehrer systems , 28 kg were incinerated, 355 kg were leturned to supplier

and 17 kg were taken to a landfill, pit or dutp.

sone drugs (especially tetracyclene based) have the ability

to become concentrated over time, naking then poisonous if ingested.

The disposal methods discharge to sewer, incineration and Tetuming to

a pharnaceutical supply house are all efficient nethods of disposing

drug waste as they renove the danger to human health and safety.

Disposal to a landfill, pit or dunp does not destroy the

hazard characteristic of the drug and the possibility of accidental
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ingestion by man and animal exists. Ideally, all drug waste should

be dealt with by incineration, or returned.

A disposal facility or secure landfill could receive all the

drug waste from the existing generators if one was built, but anounts

are insufficient to warrant disposal procedures other than those

presently practised.

TYPE 13 OBSOLETE EXPLOSIVES

There were 1,087 kg of obsolete explosives reported by survey

respondents. Al1 reported obsolete e:iplosives were detonated with

fresh material at either a construction site or a mine site. They are

handled by experts, and are disposed of in an efficient and environnent-

aIly acceptable rnanner.

Although in physical terms these wastes would be available to

a disposal facility, they woutd not be taken there due to the advantage

of having them included in detonation procedures. Their pïesence means

less fresh explosives required to achieve the sarne blast as only the

amount necessary to act as a priner for the obsolete matelrial would be

needed.

Obsolete explosives cannot be counted on for a constant Tate

of generation. The amounts change fron year to year, depending on

construction, mineral exploration and nining activity.

TYPE 13 INK WASTE

Over the one-year period covered by this inventory,

of ink waste and 227 kg of ink-contaninated solid waste were

in Yukon landfil1s. The amounts generated are insignificant

easily handled by the landfill disposal nethod.

267 litres

disposed of

and are
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All ink wastes are generated in hrhitehorse, thus naking

collection of them convenient for a disposal facility. Shortconings

include snall amounts, and present disposal practices are inadequate'

TYPE 13 MINE TAILINGS

This is the largest waste type generated in Yukon. The

2,765,927 kg (dry weight) generated during 1977-I978 were treated on-site

by neutralization, dilution, sedinentation and stabilization and

collected into tailing piles or ponds.

The major shortcoming of the existing situation is the

regular failure of contairunent structures. This should be mininized

by requiring all nines operating in Yukon to have on staff an

environmental specialist who would be responsible for disposal of

wastes. Although one employee nay be bestowed the title of

environmental rnanageï, usually they are concerned with other aspects of

the mine and only devote minimum time to their environrnental tasks.

Under the present system, there is too rnuch government required

supervision regarding procedures; the industry should be self-

regulating.

The anount of waste generated conceivably makesthe transport

of selected portions of the tailings economically feasible' The only

question is that of safety. A better alternative at this point in time

is to put pressure on industry to self-supervise regarding its on-site

practices.

TYPE 13 CHEMTCAL IVASTE

There are hundreds of chemicals represented under this general

heading. During the inventory period, 3,333 kg of solid chemicals, and
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1,338 litres of liquid chemical waste required disposal. Chemical

waste has the whole spectrum of hazard characteristics exhibited by its

members and they are generated for the most part, in small amounts.

Insufficient quantities and incompatability of nurnerous waste

types would make transport and disposal difficult. These are two

problems which would have to be overcome if these wastes were to be

nade available to a disposal facility. Safe and environmentally

acceptable disposal procedures are presently being practised in Yukon

and, as yet, there is no reason for a change in strategy.

TYPE I3 T,fILL CONCENTRATE

The ni11 concentrate reported during the inventory is being

stored at the EPS interim storage facility. There were insufficient

quantities generated to warrant any form of disposal. A disposal

facility, if accepting mill concentrates, would have to be prepared for

fluctuations in amounts of available rvaste, because generation is

dependent upon mineral output in a given year.

TYPE 13 ASBESTOS WASTE

Asbestos

of the closure of

ulaste in Yukon will no longer

the Clinton Creek mine at the

be generated because

end of 1978.

TYPE 13 FLY ASH-ASH

Fly ash is scattered by forestry operations. In the year

7977-78, 727 kg were generated, of which an unknown percentage was

disposed of on land and the rest discharged to the atmosphere. It is a

low-1evel hazardous waste which, if regulated at the point of generation,

would not pose a serious problem. Beehive burners should be inspected

from tine to time so as to insure effícient operation.
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TYPE 14 CONTAMINATED FUEL

ThearnountofcontaminatedfuelsgeneratedinYukonfron

surnmer 1977 to sutnmer 1978 was 1O1,5OB litres. This waste is constantly

nininizedbythepetroleunindustrybecauseofthelossofincome.

Duetothemininizationstlategy,onlysmallamountsofcontarninated

fuels would be available for a disposal facility. Present disposal

practices--leuseanddisposaloutsideofYukon--areeffectivein

eliminatinganydangertohlmanhealth,safetyortheenvironmentinthe

studyarea.Burningoffuelsinlandfillsistheonlyquestionable

practice.Ifonlytheamountrequiredtobeusedasafireprimerin

landfillsisdisposedofinthismanner'thenthepracticecould

continue with limited inpact' The rest of these wastes could be

divertedtotheSecurelandfillproposed,tobedealtwithbythe

regulatorY agencies.



CHAPTER VII

HAZARDOUS WASTE MANAGEMENT IN YUKON:

POLITICAL BACKGROI.JND AND POLICY ALTERNATIVES

Hazardous waste managernent refers to the complete interlinked

system of storage, collection, transportation, treatment and disposal.

The need for such a pr.ogram in Yukon is inperative. Large scale

hazardous waste generating development schemes are proposed for the

territory and, if built and managed under the current policy, the

potential for affecting the Yukon environment and the quality of life

is enormous. Possible future development projects include the Alaska

Highway Natural Gas Pipeline, Alaska Highway 0i1 Pipeline, an aluminum

srnelter and a lead-zinc smelter.

Any hazatdous waste management program introduced in Yukon

rnust consider various factors affecting development and inplementation.

The parties who have been, and would be, involved in developing a

hazardous waste nanagement progran for Yukon include the federal

goveïnment, the territorial government and private industry.

PRESENT ROLE OF THE FEDERAL GOVERNMENT

Until the years following World War II, governnent involvement

in development of the noïth was rninimal. In the post-war years, federal

government interest in northern resource exploitation was spurred by a

perceived need to establish a Canadian pïesence in the North (Gibson,

1978). This chapter in the history of Yukon began with the

articulation of John Diefenbakerf s 'rNorthern Visionrr and its ernergence

r37
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as actual policy in the late 1950rs and early 1960rs (Rees, 1978)'

Government policy focus was clearly in harnony with

interests of the private sector. In fact, government-industry

relationship was openly referred to as a partneTship. To fu1fil1 the

requirements of partnership, the federal govelnment introduced

incentives designed to stinulate resource exploitation activities,

especially mining projects. These incentives included subsidies, tax

exemptions, exploration assistance programs and infrastructure grants

(Gibson, 1978).

As interest in the North increased and the partnership

strengthened, the pace of development accelerated. canadians had

every reason to expect the situation to be aùninistratively taken

care of. An Advisory Committee on Northern Developnent (ACND) had

been established in 1948, consisting of Deputy Ministers of all

relevant departnents, and had the fu1l potential to serve an

integrating function. Also, in 1953 the Departnent of Northern

Affairs and Natural Resources was established to develop policy and

ensure orderly development. In spite of these arrangements, however,

adninistration of the North was characterized by chaos brought about by

60 federal departnents and agencies operating alongside each other

without central direction and often at closs-purposes (Dosnan, in Rees,

1s78).

As a result of concessions to industry and the governrnental

aùninistratíve chaos, ecological research was reduced to a trickle and

virtually nothing was done to develop legislation to protect the

environment. By 1969, it became evident that the federal government

was completely unprepared to neet needs of environmental protection
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(Pirnlott , 7g74). Threatened and actual damage to the sensitive Yukon

environment was not only due to inadequate hlaste disposal but an overall

lack of regulations, of which waste disposal is the last and frequently

most obvious symptom. This was one of the major reasons for the

pollution control legislation in the early 1970rs'

In specific response to environmental pI.oblems, both the

Northern Inland waters Act and the Arctic waters Pollution Prevention

Act were enacted in 1970 (though not proclaimed until 1972). The

Yukon Act and Territorial Lands Act were all anended in 1970 and

proclained in 1971. Of particular interest wer'e the long-awaited

Territorial Land use Regulations that came into effect in November I97I.

These measures together were seen by the Departnent of Indian Affairs

and Northern Development (DiAND) as a frarnework for providing the

legislative and administrative tools for managing and controlling the

resource industrY in the North.

Other legislation introduced included the Canada Water Act

and the Clean Air Act in 1969 and 1970 respectively. In 1972, the

Fisheries Act was the main federal environmental protection statute,

at least from an enforcement standpoint. Today, the Northern Inland

Itlaters Act and the Territorial Lands Act with pursuant regulations

specific to north of 60o nay be considered the nain pieces of enforce-

nent legislation.

From 1972 to pïesent, legislative developments relevant to

environmental protection have been largely a process of refining and

tailoring existing statutes and regulations. The nost inportant

exarnples are revisions to the Territorial Land use Regulations in

Lg77, development of regulations under the Arctic Water Pollution
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prevention Act and amendments to the Fisheries Act. Appendix III

surnrnarizes and highlights the key sections of the environmental

legislation related to hazardous wastes'

Federal governnent departments which administer environmental

legislation 01. affect hazardous waste management in Yukon today

include:

Department of Indian and Northern Affairs. The Departnent

of Indian and Northern Affairs (DINA) administers all lands in the

territory except those in block transfers given over to the

territorial jurisdictions and the urban areas such as whitehorse which

have their own councils. The bl0ck transfers are buffers

(approximately 100 miles wide) around major urban concentrations' DINA

administers hazardous wastes with the aid of the following acts:

TerritorialLandsAct;NorthernlnlandWatersAct.

UndertheTerritorialLandsAct,DINAhasthepoweÏtolocate

landfills, pits or dumps and establish waste disposal procedures to be

followed by extractive industries. Because DINA lacks the expertise to

establish or enforce such procedures, EPS advises on particular

activities such as the design of containrnent structures and the

acceptability of proposed disposal techniques. The Territorial Lands

Act is superceded by the Yukon Placer and Yukon Quartz Mining Act in

certain instances. In these cases, only if water is involved is there

any control.

Environrnental Protection Service. The Environmental

Protection Service (EPS), a division of Environment Canada, has the

primary responsibility for hazardous wastes in the territory on a

working levet. The acts which EPS enforce include the Fisheries Act'
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the ocean Dumping control Act and the Environmental Contaminants Act '

TheEnvironmentalProtectionServicecoordinatescontingency

plans dealing with oil anð. hazardous chernical spills in the territory'

They also accept and store hazardous wastes in an interim stolage

facíIity on a by-request basis ' Wastes are then disposed of when

amounts warrant it. Howevet, EPS does not advertise the fact that it

has an interim storage facility; thus its use is restricted'

TheEnvironmentalProtectionServiceiswaitingforthe

results of the current study before it decides how it will dispose of

the highly toxic material collected to date'

Several other federal departments

adminísteÏ acts which impact to some extent the disposal of hazardous

vrastes. The canadian lvildlife service enforces the Migratory Birds

Convention Act and the Department of TranspoÏt will administer the

Transportation of Dangerous Goods Act currently under consideration in

Parliament.

TheDepartmentofHealthandWelfarerunsthehealth

facilities in the Territories and deals with pathological wastes, sevrage

treatlìent, air pollution and pesticides. Federal health legislation

fails to deal directly with particular hazards such as hazardous consumer

products.However,publichealthlegislationwhichissimilarto

provincialhealthlegislationisincludedinthePublicHealth

ordinances of the Yukon Territory'

ouasi-iudicial Bodies

The Yukon TerritorY Water

utilizes DINATs water rights people

Board is autonomous from DINA, but

as staff to carrY out insPections '
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licenses to nine operations regarding disposal of wastes to
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example,

wateï bodies.

members.The Yukon Territory Water Board consists of nine

Six of these members are appointed on recommendation of the Cornmissioner

in Council of the Yukon Government.

The Arctic waters Advisory connittee administers the Arctic

Waters Pollution Prevention Act.

PRESENT ROLE OF YUKON TERRITORIAL GOVERNMENT

The Yukon territorial government derives all of its power by

delegation fron the federal government under the Yukon Act. This act

precisely delineates the povlers of the territorial government. This

differs from the 10 provinces in canada, which derive their powers from

the British North Anerica Act and are thus independent within their

spheres of Power.

IfapowerisnotprovidedforundertheYukonAct,thenit

is outside the jurisdiction of the territorial govelnnent, and the only

way to obtain such power would be to persuade the federal government to

amend the Act. Moreover, the federal governnent has the power to

rescind the yukon Act and thus abolish the territorial governnent.

Section 16 of the Yukon Act reveals that the wholly elected

territorial council has nearly all the legislative authority of a

provincial assenbly. The only exception is that, unlike a provincial

assenbly, the connissioner in council has no authority over mineral

rights and only linited authority over certain restricted areas of

land (called comnissionerts lands). Authority in these areas is

reserved to the federal government, while elsewhere in Canada it is the
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exclusive donain of the provinces '

Theeffectofthisrestrictiononthepowersofthe

territorialcouncilisverysignificant.Theterritorialcouncilis

denied control over development of resources and the use of land, and

thus their input into the making of land and resource decisions is

severelY reduced.

Clearlytheimpetusforallresourcedevelopmentdecisions

rests with the federal government at thís time. However, there is action

for a transfer of these powels to the territorial government; powers not

providedundertheYukonActmaybeassumedbytheYukonTerritorial

Government as the federal government has shown a great deal of latitude

intheirapproachtotheterritorialgovernment.Whattheterritolial

goverîmentShouldfocusonisthenanagenentofthewastesgenerated

by establishrnents directly concerned with resource development and

their associated service industries '

Presently,territorialinvolvementinhazardouswaste

managementislimitedtothepassingofpublichealthordinancesand

gas handling ordinances and regulations and responsibilities thereunder'

The Yukon territorial governrnent has been content to leave all other

hazardous waste responsibility to the federal departnents which have

traditionally adninistered them'

Civicjurisdictionoverhazardouswastesislimitedto

supervisionoflandfills,pitsordumps,whichareoftenprovidedby

the territorial goveïnment. The city of whitehorse does have its own

collectionandtransportationsystemforrefusewhichrnaycontain

hazardous naterials. Most other 10ca1 governments do not have as

elaborate a system.
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PRESENT ROLE OF PRIVATE ENTERPRISE

private enterprise is involved with hazardous h'astes in four

rrrays: as geneïators, collectors, tlansporters and disposers. As

generators, private operations discharge more hazardous waste than do

goverfÌment institutions. collection and transportation of waste is a

viable private industry based in whitehoTse, serving all sectors of

society. Privately owned disposal sites are located throughout the

territory, prinariLy at nine sites.

MANAGEMENT RESPONSIB ILITY

Responsibility for hazardous waste management in Yukon has

traditionally been with various federal governrnent departments' ft was

a responsibility assumed as a result of the historical development of

Yukon. To this point in time, development plojects gndertaken, amounts

of waste generated and disposal practices utilized have been regulated

by the federal departments. Any of the four najor development pTojects

(Alaska Highway Natural Gas Pipeline and/or 0i1 Pipeline, aluminurn

snelter and lead-zinc smelter) proposed for Yukon has the potential to

significantly increase the anount of hazarðous wastes to be generated in

the future. This increase, coupled with Yukon's desire to become a

province with the associated powers, suggests that the territorial

government should assume responsibility for hazardous waste nanagenent'

The Goverrunent of the Northwest Territories, with a sinilar

political framework to Yukon, has taken a first step towards waste

control and environmental managenent by passing an Environmental

Protection ordinance. Although one ordinance does not constitute a
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wastenanagementprogranì,itdoesindicatethattheNorthwest

Territorial Government is willing to take steps to protect the

environment.

A system sinilar to that found in southern canada would be

appropriate for Yukon. under this system, the federal government

departnents set national guidelines and act in an advisory capacity to

provincial representatives. This should be the extent of federal

involvement in Yukon.

Undertheplan,theterritorialgovernmentwouldbethe

central agency, by whon all information regarding hazardous wastes would

be collected. The information would be anaryzed and new regulations or

directives regarding hazarðous waste ¡nanagement specifíc to Yukon would

be formulated.

Prívateenterpriseshould,whereverpossible,beincluded

in the opeïation of any pïogram. Private entrepreneuÏs could handle

collection, transportation and disposal under legislative regulations

set by territorial council.

HAZARDOUS WASTE MANAGEMENT OPTIONS IN YUKON

IndevelopingahazardouswastenanagenentprogranforYukon,

one must keep in mind certain factors such as:

(1) lenoteness

(2) clinate

(3) settlenent Pattern

(4) low waste generation rates

(5) manPower restrictions

(6) high costs.
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Acknowledging the uniqueness of the area and the fact that the

territorial government should assume responsibility for a management

program, the following options are open:

(1) naintain the status quo;

(2) dispose of haza'tdous wastes outside of territorial
boundaries;

(3) dispose of hazardous wastes in Yukon;

(4) combination of the above.

Status Quo

Maintaining the status quo would nean that the federal

government would retain all hazardous waste management responsibility

in Yukon. This situation does not mean thdnismanagement would occur,

only that local and regional objectives may be ignored by the general

federal legislation in P1ace.

If this option is selected, the following amendments to

federal legislation would be required so as to ensure effective waste

managenent:

(1) Territorial Land Use Regulations--The regulations

presently contain no provisions for dealing with direct impacts on

wildlife. To some extent,this nay be achieved through requirements and

permit conditions that protect wildlife habitat. Regulation of

activities that may interfere with wildlife reproduction or migration

does not apPeaï to be conternplated by the regulations. Hazardous

wastes have the capability to inhibit reproduction and migration.

similarly, regulations do not contemplate regulation to

alleviate social concerns caused by proposed land use activities. This

factor would become particularly inportant during siting of hazardous

waste disposal areas.
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A clause should be included in the land use regulations which

would prohibit discharge of contaminants into the natural environment

that adversely affect the health, safety or cornfort of persons' At

present, this is totally ignored by the legislation'

(2) Arctic Waters Pollution Prevention Act--The regulations

under this Act authorize deposition of donestic waste under conditions

sanctioned by the relevant pubtic health ordinance. Also the deposition

of industrial waste of a type and in a quantity as authorized under the

Oil and Gas Production and Conservation Act, the Territorial Lands Act

and the public Lands Grants Act is allowed. Where there are nany acts

of sinilar legislation, confusion over priority often arises ' Some

steps should be taken to eliminate confusion and allow recognition of

the various pieces of pertinent waste legislation'

Presently there are studies being carried out to determine a

site for a centrally located hazardous waste disposal facility in

western Canada (Reid Crowther, 1980, Kinetic Contaminants, 1979).

once built, Yukon will have an opportunity to use the facility for

disposal of its wastes. conceivably, a terÏitorial policy could be

adopted to transport as rnuch waste as is politically and economically

feasible to the disposal facility.

Beforesuchapolicycanbeadopted,howevel,threeproblen

areas need to be addressed. Firstly, the transportation network is

inadequate. unlike paved highways of the south, Yukon roads are

generally gravel and extremely treacherous to drive. As waste-carrying

traffic increases, these characteristics would serve to increase the

probability of accidental discharges.

of Haza'rdous Wastes Outside of Territor
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Secondly, at present there is no tTansport fleet available

which is capable of transporting the wastes to the disposal facility.

Possibly the disposal facility operators will have their own fleet of

transport vehicles, or Yukon haulers nay be coerced into upgrading

their present vehicles through legislation.

Thirdly, there are insufficient volurnes of hazardous v/aste

generated to warrant full-scale transportation. Point source release

of hazardous waste is the major problem at the pïesent time. If

proposed development projects pToceed, then possibly the waste volume

nay approach transportable amounts.

Presently, the only waste of significant quantity available to

the disposal facility would be waste oi1s. However, available amounts

are reduced significantly by reuse of the oi1 by different interests.

All other wastes would have to be stored until the amounts collected

would warrant econornic disposal, This storage requirernent would mean

an upgrading of the o1d storage facility ín Whitehorse or construction

of a new one.

Disposal of Hazardous Wastes in the Territory

Disposing of the snal1 amounts of hazardous wastes generated

in Yukon at various sites around the territory is another disposal

option. To occur in an environmentally acceptable manner, while at

the same time meeting local and regional objectives, a strong

management plan must be developed.

Focusing on the individual conponents of an overall program--

collection and transportation, storage and disposal, the following

should be introduced:
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(i) Collection a¡rd Transportation

(i) Reduction of unacceptable collection (accumulation)
practices by introducing an educational program on
how to handle and dispose of major hazardous waste
types in Yukon.

(ii) Disposal of contarninated collection containers, such

"r ih" popular 45-gal1on drum, should only be allowed
in designated sites.

(2) Transportation

(i) Hazatdous material-transporting vehicles should be
inspected four times per year by the territorial
government departnent of highways to insure they are
roadworthy.

(ii) Labels should be placed on all transporting trucks and

containers indicating the waste and its hazard
characteri sti cs .

(iii) Introduction of a new class of driversr license by
the Yukon Government to drivers who would be involved
with transporting hazardous wastes. Every year the
driver must pass a medical exarnination and attend a

course on whãt to do in case of accidental discharge'

(iv)costequalizationoverdifferingtransportation
distances.

(3) Storage

(i)Anewstoragefacilityshouldbebuiltandapublic
notice advertising the service started.

(4) Disposal

(i)Subsidiesshouldbegiventothosewhodisposeof
wastes in an environmentally acceptable mannel'

(ii) Required registration of hlaste if it is sold to a

third party by a transporter so that the
acceptãbility of the proposed waste use can be

deternined.

Combination of the Above

An integration of the above three points to form a distinct

policy is the best option of all the ones available'

Maintaining the status quo would, under this system, have the
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federal government close the loopholes in its legislation and act

in an advisorY caPacitY.

Disposing of wastes out of territory would be reserved for

those that are extremely toxic and are able to be transported

economically. All other wastes would be disposed inside the territory'

Disposal of wastes inside the territory would require that

territorial legislative regulations be introduced and a leadership role

shown by the territorial government. At the core of the whole plan

would be an educational program for generators' tlansporters' disposers

and the general public on how to dispose and handle the najor trpes of

hazardous vJastes in Yukon.



CHAPTER VIII

CONCLUSIONS AND RECOTMENDATIONS

To improve hazardous waste management in Yukon, action is

required at the federal and territorial governnent levels. This

chapter capsulízes the existing situation, makes recornmendations for

improvenents, and assigns government responsibility.

FEDERAL GOVERNMENT RESPONSIBILITY

Public Relations and Educational Programs

Conclusion. The survey of the waste management system in

Yukon presents a picture of i11-informed plant nanagers, plant

engineers, transporters, disposers, and the general public.

Regulations are not known and improper handling procedures routinely

practised. The list of environmentally risky practices includes:

nixing of waste types in transport containers, disposal in unsuitable

areas, poor equipnent maintenance, and lack of training and safety

programs.

Recommendation. That a compaign be embarked upon to

publicize regulations, define hazardous wastes and illustrate proper

handling/treatment and disposal nethods. This could be accomplished

through newspaper articles and industrial and public seminars.

Justification. costs of such a progra¡n can be considered low

if taken over the long tern. If environmental incidents such as LoVe

Canal may be avoided through proper education -of those in the waste

nanagenent systern, then it would be noney well spent'

151
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Responsibility. since the educational prograln should be

started innediately, the federal goverrunent should assume responsibility

for administration and content. It is the opinion of the author that

the federal governnent should retain responsibility for educational

progïans even if the territorial government should take over responsi-

bility for waste managenent. This would ensure a certain level of

understanding of the hazardous waste situation nationally.

Drilling Mud Chemical Additive Approval List

conclusion. Presently it is thought by nany drillers that

an approval list for chenical additives to drilling mud exists' This

is not the case. As a result, some chenical additives are being

utilized when they should not be or others preferred in their use'

Recorunendation. To eliminate the use of less desirable

additives, a list of acceptable chemicals should be established by the

federal authorities (EPS) and circulated to relevant industries'

Justification. The exclusion of certain chenicals as drilling

nud additives would prevent then from entering sumps next to the drí1l

site and causing potential environmental damage'

Responsibility. Drilling activity in Yukon is administered

solely by federal departments. The Department of Indian and Northern

Affairs in consultation with EPS should develop this list'
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INITTAL FEDERAL GOVERNMENT RESPONSIBILITY WITH SUBSEQUENT

TRANSFER TO THE TERRITORIAL GOVERNMENT

Waste 0i1 Disposal

conclusion. oils are being used as a heating fuel and as a

dust suppressant on roads. This results in emissions of lead and other

heavy metals when burnt, and environmental contamination with applied

to road surfaces.

Recommendation. It is recognized that each of these practices

nay be acceptable in certain limited locations, but ín general' they

should be phased out. Only uncontarninated oils should be allowed for

burning purposes, and calcium chloride used as a dust suppressant.

Justification. surface and groundwater pollution due to

possible rtmoff and nigration of oil particles will be avoided' Heavy

metals will not be released into the environment through burning'

Responsibility. The federal government should assume

immediate responsibility for overseeing such a program' The

territorial government should continue to use calcium chloride on

territorial roads and make available the calcium chloride to toh¡ns

and private interests. Eventually the territorial government should

assume responsibility and costs for such a program. Some costs nay be

recovered through the sale of calcium chloride'

Tetraethyl Lead Sludge DisPosal

Conclusion. Presently tetraethyl lead sludge is being

disposed of by (1) dilution and subsequent incorporation into auto-

nobile fuels and (2) discharge to land with no prior pretreatment'

The first practice may have a long-term impact on the life of cars

and the environrnent in Yukon, while the second is visibly environment-
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a1ly danaging.

Recomrnendation. Tetraethyl lead sludge fron petroleum bulk

plants be stored for future rernoval to a southern disposal site; lead

sludge from service stations be collected and stored with the bulk

plant hlaste.

Justification. unsightly scaI.s on the environment from the

indíscrininate dumping of lead sludge waste would be avoided. Car life

and air quality (especially in winter inversions) would possibly be

inproved through elimination of lead concentrations.

Responsibility. Initial responsibility lies with the

federal goverlment, as immediate action should be taken to curtail

discharge directly into the environment. A transfer of powers at a

future date to the territorial governnent should be planned for.

Pathological Waste Disposal

Conclusion. A large amount of pathological wastes within

Whitehorse, Faro and other connunities are being disposed of in

landfills. Chances of disease transnission are high under this method

of disposal.

Recommendation. That pathological wastes generated in

Whitehorse and Faro presently not directed to hospital incinerators

be directed there for disposal. Possibility of transporting wastes

from smaller communities to the larger ones for disposal should also be

looked at.

Justification. Environnental health and safety is preserved

in Yukon.

Responsibility. This program should be started innediately.

Thus responsibility falls to the federal goverilnent. Territorial input
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should be solicited and a change in adninistrative responsibility planned

for. Tine frame for a changeover of responsibility should be agreed upon

between the two governments.

Interim Storage Facility Upgrading

Conclusion. Presently the interim storage facility does not

meet standards laid out in the 'rCode of Good Practice't for Management

of Toxic Wastes at Fedeïal Facilities. Adequate lighting, waste

separation facilities and environmental safeguard systems are absent.

Recommendation. The facility for interim storage of

hazardous wastes be upgraded.

Justification. As industrial development of Yukon continues,

the amount and diversity of toxic material requiring storage will

increase. Also, there is a possibility of this facility becoming a

transfer station in a western Canada management system.

Responsibility. should l.est with the federal government

initially, then be transfemed to the territorial government. A forn

of cooperation between the two governments could possibly be the best

solution.

Registration of Hazardous Waste

Conclusion. Wastes are being utilized by a third party in

Yukon for purposes unacceptable for that particular waste tfpe. An

example of this is oil from the airport in lvhitehorse being used as a

dust suppïessant on roads in and around the city. The impurities in

this oil range fron heavy metals to de-icing fluids. The oils are

being applied to areas with high risk environmental impact.
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Recommendation. To attempt to control third party sa1es, a

central registry of the viaste types should be established in an

appropriate goveïnnent office. This would allow an assessnent of the

proposed use of that particular waste.

Justification. This system of registering wastes would a11ow

authorities to monitor whether or not waste materials passed on to a

third paTty may be utilized in the intended nanner. Impacts of waste

ty?e unsuitable for certain purposes would be halted.

Responsibility. The Environmental Protection Service should

set up the system with íts present powers. The territorial government

should have input into the set-up of the program' so that later this

adrninistrative responsibility nay be transferred.

Expansion of Existing Hazardous Waste Retrieval Progran

Conclusion. Currently some hazardous wastes are accepted by

EPS on a by-request basis. This is not a well publicized progran and

many wastes which should be directed to EPS are presently being sent to an

inadequate disposal site.

Recommendation. Extensions of the present service should be

made through advertisenent, especially to educational institutions at

the academic year end. This could be accomplished through artvaste

drive'r tvio to four times a Year.

Justification. This retrieval system would insure propeT.

disposal of substantial amounts of waste ehemicals utilized in

laboratories, shops, health and educational facilities'

Responsibility. The Environmental Protectíon Service should

organize and run the system for the first few years. The territorial
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government should then become involved and provide the manpower for

pick-up and disposal. some costs may be recovered through a fee

schedule depending on the amounts and types of waste requiring disposal '

Transfer of futhority for Hazardou
t

Conclusion. The Environmental Protection Service is currently

handling hazardous waste nanagement in Yukon. In fact EPS represents

the territorial government in a study presently ongoing which is

endeavouring to locate a disposal facility in western canada. Although

the territorial government has shown some interest in waste management'

they have not become involved to the extent of attempting to run their

own program.

Recomrnendation. A single territorial government waste

nanagement section established to centralize hazatdous waste management

planning and enforcement. Local and regional management objectives may

be easily attained through territorial control '

Justification. waste management in the North in the past

has failed because of government departments not being willing to take

responsibility, (Associated Engineering, 1973). The establishment of a

vlaste managenent authority would delegate responsibility and provide a

central point through which all waste decisions for the territoly would

be made.

Responsibility.Atpresent,theresponsibilitylieswithEPS.

Over a number of years, power could be transferred to the territorial

government. The previous leconmendations rnade should be included in

any transfer of authoritY.
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TERRITORIAL GOVERNMENT RESPONSIBILITY

Introduction of Transportation Systen Regulations

conclusion. wastes are cunently being nixed and disposed of

in unsuitable areas, transportation equipnent is poorly maintained,

and there is a lack of training and safety prog1alns. It is only a

matter of tine before one of these shortcomings causes an environmental

emeÏgency.

Recornmendation. waste mixing should be discouraged through

education,and poor disposal practices should be curtailed through

educatíon and legislation. Transportation equipnent should be checked

two to four times per year to ensure roadworthiness if that vehicle

is to catry hazardous wastes. Training and safety programs should be

rnade rnandatoTy, possibly through driver license testing.

Justification. To prevent possible accidents resulting in

environrnental emergencies, preventative rneasures such as those listed

above should be emPloYed.

Responsibility. This is the responsibility of the territorial

government highways and vehicle licensing departments. Costs for such

a program could be recovered in part through a fee for a mandatory

safety program.

Landfill Modification

Conclusion. Hazardous vrastes are cuTrently being deposited in

landfills, pits and dumps around the territory. There is inadequate

monitoring and the fate of these wastes is unknown. At some future date,

waste previously deposited could possibly cause severe environmental

danage.
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Reconmendation.Landfillsaroundtheterritotyshouldbe

investigated as to their potential in becoming a secure landfi11 site for

hazardouswastes.TheCityofWhitehorselandfillsiteshouldbe

given special consideration as the most wastes are disposed here'

Justification.ThisStrategywouldprovideatleastonesite

where low level contaminated material would be accepted for disposal

in Yukon. Thís would elininate confusion as to where a waste should

be taken by a hauler as a definite destination is established' coupled

with the interim storage facility for hazardous wastes' a complete

management plogran may be introduced'

Responsibility.Theresponsibilityforlandfill,dumpor

pit modification would be with the territorial government ' A disposal

feecouldbechargedtorecoverthecostsofsiteselectionand

nodification.
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IDEI{TIFICATION AND CLASSIFICAÎTON OF HAZ.åRDOIE WÀSTE

(Environment Canada, 1977)

INTrcDUCTION

Itre Haza¡dor¡s Materials I'lanagenent Division of EnvironDent
Canada has developed a haza¡dor¡s wastei identification s¡d classification
titiãr. the sysien is an adaptation of systeíts outlined in the
Nädonal Fire Prevention Association (NFPA) guide to hazardous
naterials srd as developed by Battelle Pacific Northwest Laboratories'

DEFINITION OF A TIAZARDOTS WASTE

A haza¡dorls tlsste is any refi¡se or discarded naterial or
coúination of 

"ãAo" 
o¡ disca¡ded naterials which ca¡rnot be safely

;tõõatety frã¿fe¿ Uy existing waste tra¡ragetrent facílities because

tf,"y-poJ" a si¡bstantialr-present õ" potuttial haza¡d to hrna¡r health or
ot¡är'fiving o"É*i*-ó" tt^" physicät envi¡onrnent because of their
cheuical, biological or physical properties'

Hazardor:s wastes car¡ be cha¡acterized into foul categories:

1. IgnitabilitY
2. Cor¡osiveness
3. ReactivitY
4. ToxicitY

Criteria for characterization follow:

Hazardor:s Waste qraracteristics :

1. I-gilgjÞ-Lg A waste ls a¡r ignitable waste if a representative
saryle of that weste:

(a) ln a liquid state has a flash point less than 6ooc (l'+ooF) or,
rmder conditions incident to tÉe lraf¡age'Ent of t¡e waste, is
liable to cause fi¡es through frictioi, absorpti3n of noisture,
,p*a-*us-cireuic¿ c6a¡rgei, -o." ¡etained heal fron nanufact'ring
o, p*"ulii"ãr-*-wnen fdj.téa Uurns. so vlgoro'sly and

persistentry-ãs to creatã a haza¡d during its nanageænt.

(b) is a cotrP¡ossed f,launable gas, or

(c) is an oxidizer.
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2. Co¡¡osive is a eo¡¡osive Haste if a lePresentative

(a) ís aqueouf¡ and has a pH less than or equal to 3 and greater than

or eqr.ral to 12 r or

cb) has a co¡rosion tate gfgatel' than .25O inch/yea¡ on steel at a

test tetrpetatrxl€ of l3ooF.

3. Reactiræ t{aste. A rùaste is reactive if it:

(a) ls no:38ally rnstable and reaöly urdergoes violent chernical change

but does nôt detonate, reacts Vio1ently with wate', foæ
potentiafiy-expfoiive'Êxtr:res with ïater ot genelates toric fines
rit¡e¡ ¡rixed'with H,,0 or is a cyanide or sulfide bearing waste whícr

Ei$t er""r"i" tofi.c n-"" ,.tdut nildly acidlc or basic conditlons;

cb) is capable of detonation or explosive reaction but requires a
it"*i initiating sor¡¡ceror which m¡5t b€ heated r¡rde¡ confinenent
befo¡e initiation can take place, or wtriclr teects e:plosively rith
Hzo;

(c) is readily capable of detcrnatÍon or of explosive decor¡r'osition or

teaction at nornal te¡nPeratures;

(d) is a for$idden erPlosive.

A1l such wastes inclnde pyrophoric sróstances, explosives, auto-
pol¡merizable uaterial æd oxidizing agents'

4.ToricWaste.Awasteisatoxicwasteifitnayreleasotothe".ËãffitoxicantsinsufficientconcentlationtoPose.8Potentia1
hr¡næ health or envi¡onner¡tal hã"o¿. Toxi.city can nsrifest itself
in nanY fo¡os. Soæ of these are:

(a)geneticactivitywhichencoEPsssesoncogenic,.nrtagenicand
ieratogenic activitY;

potential for bioaccr'¡¡uulatis¡r in tissue; and

acute and ctr¡onic toxicity to hr¡uans, aninals and plants'

HASIE TYPES A}¡D COMPONENTS

Follering is a check list to assist i¡ determining hazardor's

HsStS streans *¿ ãi," hazardor.¡s 
"orponunts-of.these 

streess. The

exalples cited ""u 
,,ot neant to Uã-"ff i¡clt¡sive br¡t ¡ather to assist

i¡ deter¡nining tåe HÊste tlJte.

(b)

(c)



IIAS1E TYPES

T¡re 1.

T¡le 8.

Tþe 9.

Wß 2.

T¡re 3.

T¡re 4.

Î¡le 5.

Î¡le 6.

Tlpe 7. GIEMICAT TOILET WASTES

ACID SOUTTION

Spent etching solution
Spent acid plating solution
Picking liquor
Acid sludç
BatterT acid

AIIQ{IJNE SOLUTION

Alkaline car¡stic
Alkaline cheuical cleaner
Alkaline bettery flutd
Acetylene sludge
0akite
l{yædotte cleaner

PESTICIDES

Unwanted or naste pesticides
Pesticides containing wastes

frou pesticides prodrrction
or fot'uulation

PAINT SLTJD@

P¡i'rt Slops
Pigænt sludges fron

paint production

SOLVENT

Cleaning solvents
Deta p¡ocessing fluid
Attrix solvent

TETRAEEIYL I.EAD SLUDæ

t{astes flon tsttaethYl lead
production

TAI.¡K BOTTÐM SEDII'€}TT

0rt

Floc
Oil sludge
Refinery w¿uite
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Acidic cirenical cleaners
El.ectrolyte
Spent acid
Sulfonation tar
Copper bathing solvent

Caustic wastewatel
Line a¡¡d water
Liæ and Hastewatel
Liue soda water
Spent caustic
Spent cyanide plating solution

Lïrrinsed pesticides containers
Wash water fron the cleaning

of pesticides containe¡s
or appllcation equiPnent

Paint waste fron paint produced
and application

Paint renover ot striPPer
Dr7 clean'ing wastes and other

spent cleaning fluids

Sedinents conteining tetlaeth)¡l
ad other orgarrie lead

Cn¡de petroleun
Bleacher hor¡se waste oil



T¡re 10.

T¡re 11.

Tlpe 12.

Bag house waste
Grerical fertilizer
Grease
Tile glaze trsste
Sewage sludge
SePtic tar¡k Easte
Spent catalyst
Ineine¡ato¡ ash
Mine tailinç
tÍax and watel
Pe¡oxide
Asbestos wa-ste
lfagesiun ¡{aste

Ty¡re 14. CCB'¡TAI'ÍINATED FUEL

EXA¡.ÍPLES of sPecific
i¡ ti¡e various waste

DRItLI.NG I'['D

CONTA¡{INATED SOIL A}fD 5Æ{D

Sand and oi1
Spent blasting sand

PATttotocrcAt lÍÁslEs

Aninal g¿¡ç¿gs€s
Anatonical uestes
Syringes
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Lagoon residue nixed with soil
Qs¡1amin¿ted soil or sa¡rd

fron spills

6auze
l{ads
Laboratory wastes

Distillation residue
Lagoon residue
Berylliun Haste
Obsolete exPlosives
I¡rk waste
Cyalride Íaste
Epo4f waste
Phenolic lrater
F{ash rater
ttlrrashed Pesticide containers
LaboratorT chenical wastes
Dnrg waste
Resin
Rocket ProPellent

Tþe 13. MISCELLAIÍEO¡IS W¡^STES

thls category na)r include hazardor¡s or non-hazardous wâstes

oot 
"a"qrËieiy 

aäscribed by anl of the a.bove Ðpe: or which

r"y t"qìi* IrJnu" clarificatíon. Such categories right be

described by one'of the following generic categolies:

hazardow chenicals or øinerals that oay be Present
t)?es a¡e indicated belor.

I{A.STE COMPONENIS

Type 1. ACID SOLUTION

( 
") ffi3; -H ïii :ä i îr"ï'i'"fi :Ëffi i:lf iËil;, iiqi : : "'

fl uo rosul foni c, hexaftuo¡ã;h;;pñ" + c, hydro ¡-luotos il i c, firnin g

sr¡lfr¡ric (oleu), perchloii"'-it¡f*ó¡¡s' acrylic' flt'oloacetic'
chlorosulfi¡ric.
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@) ætals: iton, chronirn, tin, lead, ætcurif, nickel, copper,
Eeryllirn, cadnirr, zínc, altrniarnr arsenic, barirn, cobalt,
titanirn, vanaörn, boton, selenirrn, ætinony, silver, Danganese.

(c) orga¡rics: (see Solvent, $pe 5).

(d) inorganics: persulfate, a:nnonia, hydrogen sulfide.

Î¡re 2. ALK.ALINE SOLUTION

(a) alkalis: sodiru hydroxide (1)¡e, car:stic soda)r Potassium
h-ffiEde (car'<tic potash), caeùonate, ¡ninss, line amrÐnia.

(b) organics: phenol, naphtlrol, organie acid salts (e.g., fotuate,
ææ oxalate, cit¡ate, picrate, acrylate, fluoroacetate)
(also see Solvent, Ðfpe 5).

lnotganics : cyanide, sr:lfide, fluoride, nitrate, chlorate,
@F'erc]¡lorate, Dercagtans, fettocyanide, ferricyanide.

PESTICTDES

orga¡¡ophosphates: deneton (Systox), disulfoton (Di-systcnn),
ffin), patathion, phorate (Ph-inet, shra.l¡n, Qlfn¡,
tetraãthylpyrosphosphale (Tepp), thionazin (Zinophos), bidrin'
DDVP (Dichiôn'oi), èthion (Nialate), dioxathoil (Delnov) 'carbophenothion (iritnion), EPN, uethyl-parathion, phosphanidon'
(Dinecron).

chlorinated hvdrocar;bons : aldrin, dieldrin, endrin, BHC,

oda¡r), heptachlor, lindane, toxaphene,
cirlorobenzilate, Dffi, DDD (TDE), nethoxydtlor, nirex'

ca¡àamates¡ zectranr carbaryl (Sevin)

niscellaneous: fþ¡roacetate (coryor¡rd 108O), Tenik, pentacþloro-

Fãrfi;-ffi a¡senite, lead arsènate, calcir.n cyanide snda

(Vapa,n), rotenone, 214-Ð, 214 r5-T.

(c)

ïþe 3.

(a)

(c)

(d)

(b)

(e) solvents: (see Solvents' Tþe 5).

T¡ro 4. PAINT SLUDG

(a) solvents: (see Solvents' ÐrPe 5)

fbl piment netals: titafiit¡üt, zinc, chroniun, rclybdennn, ifon,
cadnaumr Þ4tr11¡n.

fcì othet toxic ingreðients¡ cyanide, nercurT, olgãrotin courporndst

Phenols, selenlum.
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T¡ro 5. SOtVENT

(a) hydroca¡bons: aliphatic, aronatic, kerosene, gasoline.

ft) orygenated: aldehydes, ketones, estets' alcohols, ethers, glycols,
ãbrc:ñcoi efr'er-es teñr .

(c) other: chlorinated a¡rd f!¡orinated products r teryenes.

(dl niscellaneor.:s organics: amines, acidsr Ee¡caPtans, oethyl,- ' ffi nitrophenols, phenols, tetranÍ.tronethane,
ctrloropicrin, etc.

T¡'¡re 6. 1ETRAEI1IYL IEAD SLUDGE

tetraethyl lead a¡rd othe¡ organic lead, lead oxide.

T¡re 7. CfiW.mt TOIIET il.dSTE

car¡stic soda, cresylic acid, h¡Aochlorite, forrnaldehyde, zinc.

T¡re 8. TAIiK BOTTOM SEDIMENT

any toric, flamable, or corrosive naterials in the sedinent.

T¡re 9. OIL

Ímy toric, fl¡-m¡ble, or cotrosive constitr:ents in the oil.

T¡re 10. DRILLING M¡Ð

(a) acids: (see Acid Solutíon, Ðæe 1)

(b) alkalis¡ (see Alkaline Solutiou, Î¡'pe 2)

(c) ggþþ: bariun, chromitn.

$pe 12. PATHOLOGICAT WASTES

1þe 14. CCB{TA}ÍINATED FUEL.
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Room 225
Federal Building
!{hitehorse, yukon

I'tûrtúi{ËE

-ff..\ryf
To Whom It May Concern:

R-E: INVENTORY OF HAZ.A,RDOUS MATERIÀÍ,S

The Environmental Protection Service (EPS), a Federal GovernmenÈagency, is undertaking a study entitled 'An Inventory of llazard,ousMaterials in Yukon. " Based on the information colle¿ted in theabove study, it is -anticipated that a practical and, environmentallyacceptable means of handling and dispoãal would be developed forYukon.

The objectives of the study are twofold:
1. To provide an inventory of hazardous materials currently beingused or produced in the yukon Territory, and also to obtainwhere Possibler ârI indication of future trends in waste pro-duction. rn conjunction with this part of the studyr âninvent'ory of commercial petroleum siorage methods and, volumeswill be undertaken.

2. To document existing methods and facilities thaÈ transport,collect, store or dispose the hazardous materials refeired to
above

To carry out, the inventory phase of the program,
1"1r. ',.iitold Siemieniuk, a Masters student at the
l4anitoba.

EPS has engaged
Universj.ty of

Si-nce the amounts and types of wastes is i-mportant rather than whoin particular is generating tl¡em, informatión about individual
company operations will not be provided to the EnvironmentalProtection Service. No one but Mr. Siemieni-uk will have access Èothe respective questionnaire responses.

Your cooperation would be very much appreciated as it is vital toensure the success of the study.

hdodtocffiædql a(zst6<tecûfÁfratû
üxttesùrcá tÉq;&r ætndgteetoát&tcc6
cûtèÉ¿, æt c6t tæfcæ cc Noe ac,lffit aSÉñJt cdt
Øg<ûymq lÒtc æ ttùc- ríctgé

YourF truly,

lL¿u¿
Colin E. W14<es
Director
EPS Yukon Branch



THE UNIVEBSTTY OF MANITOBA

17T

WINN¡PÉ G. 
'JAN¡TOBA Âf T 2N2

-!14

ATUR,ÂL FÊSOUNCE INSTITUTE

Dear Sir/Madam:

RE: INVENTORY OP HÀZARDOUS MÀTERIALS

PLEASE RESPOND BY JUr.¡s 301 1978

I have been commissioned by the Environmental protection Serviceto survey estabrishmenÈs in the yukon Territory in order todetermine the vorume of hazardous 'materials cuirently .beingutilized and disposed of. This information will be used todevelop a strategy concerning the long term management of hazardousmaterials- To.this end, r request thãt you fiII out and return theenclosed questionnaire.

Your establishment has been identified as on9 of approximately 2OOfirms, which m?y use- or produce materiars which .rä or will beclassified as "hazardous" by Federal Regulat,ory agencies. Àhazardous waste is defined as any unwairted matãriál which cannot bedisposed of by rourine waste manágement, techniques, b;;;;=;-ïi-i""""a substantial. present or potential hazard to hrlman health or to theenvironmënt- Please see ãttached, questionnaiie fãr'examples ofhazardouS materials.

The thrust of the s_t'ydy is to provide a practical' and environmentallyacceptable means of handlitg and disposing of wastes which are beyondthe capability of conventional waste management facilities.
The information collected in this inventory will be held in strictestconfidence with no release of data on indii¿idual company operations.rn accordance with.this principle of conf identiality, que=L:.onnairedata will only be identified by coded number. No oñe U-ut myself wi1lhave access to the master list which identifies the individi:a1establishments associated with each number. It will not be releasedto anyone, including the Environmental Protection Service, auring orsubsequent to- the study. Specific establishments will never be namedin reporting information próvided in the questionnaire.

...2
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I am aware that some recipients of this letter may have provided
similar information for previous surveys. The broad scope of this
study makes some duplications unavoidable and.I apologize for any
inconvenience to you. IÈ is of course, essential that the informa-
tion received during the present inventory be accurate and as current
as poSsible if lat,er decisions are to be rational.

If you have any questions regarding the inventory in general or the
enclosed quest5.onnaire please feel free to contact me at:

Mr. Witold Siemieniuk
P.o. Box 48f,8
Whitehorse, Yukon

Yl.A 2lc-5

or phone 667-6487. Tïo copies of the waste data sheet are enclosed
and additional copies will be supplied upon request. Please do not
destroy the questionnaire i.f your establishment does not generate
or handle hazardous materials. Simply return it in the enclosed
stamped, self-addressed envelope as a nil reply is just as valuable.

Your cooperation and assistance in this project will be appreciated.
I hope to hear from you soon.

Yours truIy,

ür*JA S***."'*^rÞ
WiÈold Siemieniuk

ljncLz¿



INVENTORY OF HÁZARDOUS WASTES OATA SHEET

YUKON TEFRÍTORY

complsto a s{rp¿¡rate th6st for eech west€ to b€ roported

WASTE NAME

DO ilOl D5frOY

Ch€ck all apÞllcâblo r6spon!€s

PROCESS OPERATION WHICH PRODUCES WASTE

CODE REFERENCE NO.

062

PHYSICAL FORM OF W'iSTE

I C"" f, semt sotto

I Llght Uquid f, solld

.l Heavy Liquicr

! SlurrY I Ott ease

n Thtck Studge I Water Base

SIGNIFICANT HAZARDOUS
CONSTITUENTS IN WASTÊ

Approximate
Constltu€nt Concantratlon

(Specify Unlts)

CURRENT WASÍE DISPOSAL METHOD

FR€OUENCY OF WASTE REMOVAL

! Contlnuous as Producod

! otscrete Lo¡ds: T¡moE Û oa¡ty
Ouantity Pcr Loa{t E w*tty

E uonthly

CURRENT AVERAGE WASTE VOLUME

Pounds/ Day

GellonsrDEy
(Spælty Units)

COMMENTS

! on-site Troatmsnt

f, Dlscnarge to Municipal S€wsr

I Surface olscharge lo Land

E D¡scnarge to wat6r Courss

! Dlscharge to Plt or Sen¡tary tåndflll
fj Diecnarge to Atmosphor€

D storage on s¡to (capecity)

E REmoval by Commerclal Haulage or Trestment

E lncineratlon

n Other (Speclfy)

METHOO OF REMOVAL

X orur ! otner (spocfly)

Ú auctet
Ü Tant trucx
! r"nr Rail Cer

FUTURE WASTE VOLUME
(2 YEARS)

X Ho cnanæ

f] lncroaeo 

-%

fl Decreage 

-%

WASTE TYP€

n e"rd sotu,ton

n ntkallnesolutton-

fl cnemtcat loilot wastÊ

! Contamtnated Soll & Sånd

n Ddlllng Mud

non
! eaint studge

I Pathologlcal Wasteg

¡ PssllcldBs

I $rYGñt

! f*r. Bottom tutmont
D Tetraetnyt LEad Sludge

I Otner oontamiñsnt(s) ln oil or wator

(Sp€clfy)

HAZARD CATEGORY

tr
n
tr
x

Flammable or Explos¡ve I Ottrer (Sp6clfy)

Chsmically R€åctlv€

Human H€alth

Plânt or Animal Ho8lth

SEASONAL VARIAT¡ON OF WASTE

D t¡o

E Yss Mln. Month

-Tc 

of Averaoo Flow

Mex. Month

-Vc 

ol Avera€e Flow



INSTRUCIION ANO INFORMATION SHEET

INVENTOFY OF HAZAROOUS WASTES

YUKON TERRITORY

HAZAROOUS WASTES
era unwentod materlalS contalnlng
3UbslAnCeS dang6ft!u0 to:

.publlc hoslth

.publlc 3at6ly

.the eflvlronmont

IHIS INVENTORY INCLUDÊS
HAZ.ARDOUS WASTE SUBSTANCES :

.in solld. llquld or gar¡eous form

.stor€d on-slte

.remov€d for slolage, tl€alment, dlspogal or
roclamation olf'3llg

.whlch may pa38 through convontlonal trBâtment

procsssor (on-site or off'site)
.which may ¡ntsrfsrg with convontlonal
t16ålment prccss3€9
.ln curent and antlcipated wasles

THIS INVENTORY ËXCLUDES:

.radloactlve malsrlals

.non-hazardous wast63 normelly ecceptable to

r€gulatory ag€ncies
.accidentel sPills

HAZAROOUS CHARACTERISTICS :

includ6:
.expolsiv6n(N¡s
.flammability
.chemical r€actlvitY
.hazard lo human, an¡mal or plant h€alth

T DATA:

Name of Person Complet¡ng
Waste Data Sheet(s):

Tltl6
Phone Number

DO llof DtsltoY
IF YOU OO NOl PRODUCÊ AXY HAZANOOUS WASÍES

PLEASE REÍURX IHIS SHEEÎ FOR OUR RECORDS.

COOE REFERENCE NO.

062

wrgrE LOCATION:

Ú sat" a9 ComPanY addross

f Ottlerent (Sp6cifY)

CO¡¡UO¡¡ EXAMPLES OF HAZAROOUS WASTES:

.weste oilg 'Polymer3

.solvsnts 'Pathological wagtes

.waste inks 'deed animals

.photographlcchemicals'dissolved motals

.platlng wssto 'Phenols

.pickling waste 'Pigmont mgtals

.sludges .toxic substanceg

.reaclive metels .PCB

.g€sticides 'waste chemicals

.wasto cylindgrs of gas 'residues.Cyanide .rgs¡ns

.mefCury

.Supply the information requested below

.ComÞl6te a Westo Deta She€t for oach hazardous

waste produced at your establishment
.Chêck all applicable responses ¡n eech question

box on the waste Data She€t
.ll no regponse ¡s approPf¡ate, mark N/A'

INSTRUU IIONÞ:

for "Not APP|icable"

@rexclusiveu36ollh9consultanlandwillnotbeusedinenymanner
to lda;ilft th€ quesilonnairo fospondant to other pafties, inclucl¡ng th6 client agencies.

IN THE SPACE BELOW:
Pl€åso ldentlfy any ox¡stlns publlc or Private wast6.storage areas'disposal.^t]:::,Íl:^"''1'Lg. *:1*1 :lïl;'"Jt:':l
ä:ïJ'.iåïå,i;"iiilÏ:rää'äl,iåii"ã,''*'ã,Jò-o.ã-...i"ã' which vou urirrze. rhis ¡nrormetron wirr b€ usod to

sxt€nd our suriroy to include 
"liåtiñã'ä'JàiLióiä 

miañs ãi iransponlng or dlsposing of hazardous wastes'
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IN YUKON TERRITORY

1) l{hat, is your total fuel storage capacity? (9a1s. )

2) What is your method of storage (check below) ?

underground tank
above ground tank

_ 45 gallon drums

other (SpecifY)

3) lrihat is your storage capacity Per fuel grade(fill in below)?

regular (galIons)
extra
unleaded
diesel

heating oil
furnace oil

regular (ga11ons)

extra
unleaded
diesel

heating oi1
furnace oil

80/87
100,/13 0

JP4

other (Specify)

4) fn the last year how much of each grade did you seIl?
8o/e7
ro o/r3 0
JP4

other (Specify)

5) who delivers your fuel?

6) How is your fuel delivered? train
truck
barge
plane
other

I

?) In the last year how many gallons of fuel were contaminated? :

i

l
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L 8) How do you dispose of contaminated fuels?

9) Do you have any plans for expanding or upgrading your storage
facilÍties? If so, in what'way?



APPB{DIX IIT

SUMMARYoFI.EGIStATI$¡PERfAININGT0H.AZARDoLIS

I{.trSTE M.ANAGE]'ENT IN YTJKON
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Fisheries Act

Section 33.(2) - It is illegal to depositrra deleterious substancetr.

Maxin¡n fine $S0r00O first offence, $10010O0 subseqr:ent offences.

Section 33. (6) - Eadr day is a continuing offence.

Section 33.(7) - Court nay order the person to take action to Prevent

fr¡rthe¡ offences of the sane natute.

Section 33.2 - Where regulations exist regarding a del,eterio¡¡s st¡bstence'

there is a 33.2(4) nandatoty æPolting requirenent. Failu¡e to æPo:t

$5'OOO naxinr¡n first offence, $10r00O maxiuu¡l subsequent offences.

Section 33.2(5) - ftris sr¡bsection obligates persons who cause spills or

who own or have cr:stody ot conttol of deleterious st¡bstances to take el1

¡easonable masures to courtetact 01 pfeveut deposits of these substances.

Faih¡re to conply.$25,OOO uaxinr¡n fi¡st offencer. $SOTOOO naxinrn

sr:bsequeat offences.

Section 33.2L6) - Inspecto¡s have the poner to direct clean try where

imediate action is necessatl¡. Failure to comply with these

di¡ections cotrld resr¡lt in a $251000 naxinr.¡n fine fi¡st offence,

$SO,OO0 ¡uaxiu¡n subsequent offences.
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Territorial Lands Act

Section 16. - It ls r¡rlanful to use Territorial lands without authority.

Territoriel Larid Use Regulations

Section 31-1. (g) - The land r¡se pe::rcit may include conditions in relation

to the use, storage, handling and r¡ltinate disposal of a¡y chenical or

toxic naterial to be r:sed in tire land us¡e opefation.

Northern Inlmd l{aters Act

Section 6. (1) - It is illegal to deposit a waste of any kind in any

ïaters ot any placo where it nay enter watets without authorization rnder

tJre Regulations or by license. I'laxiurs fine $5¡@0.

section 32.(2) - Eacir day an offence is cor"'nitted is conside¡ed a

seperate offence.

Section 34. - fte Cor¡rt nay order a Pelson to cease any activity

conside¡ed to be an offence or whic} i¡ tbe opinion of the Court, is

likely to resrdt in the counitting of an offeqce'

A¡ctic l{aters Polltrtion Pævention Act

Section4.(1)-ExcePtasaùt}rorizedbyregrrlationsitisillegalto

deposit Haste in a¡ctic ¡{atelîs o¡ in places whe¡e it would enter alctic

waters. Maxiur¡n fine $500.0O for Personsr $100r00O for ships'

Sections.(1)cb)-Ttreaccidentaldepositofwasteshallbereportedto

a Pollution Prevention Officer.
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Secticn 6. Cl) and (2) - the persons who a¡e responsible for the

deposition of a waste ¿Lre responsible for an)t eãpenses incu¡ted in

¡enedial actions taken by the Crcnrn and for the eost incurred in

nitigatiag any derrragê caused by the waste.

Section 18. (2) - Each day is a separate offence.

Sectisn 19.(1)(a) - Failr¡¡e to rcport the deposition of a waste is an

offence. trlaxinr.¡n fi¡e $251000.

Section 23.(1) - l{here a Poll¡¡tion Prevention Officer has ¡easonable

gfounds to believe that a ship has coumitted an offence r¡tder the Act,

he nay seize the ship rritl¡ the corisent of the Gove¡no¡-In-Cot¡tci1.

I'tisratotr Birds Convention Act and Regulations

Section 35.(1) of the Regulations - It is a¡r offence to deposit oil,

oil waste or othe¡ substances ha¡nfirl to uigratory birds into wator

inhabited by nigratorT birds. the penalty fo¡ an offence uPon sttnun:,¡f

ccnviction is a fine of not @re tira¡r $300.0O a¡rd not less than $10.00 -

or six nonthsr iupriscrnnent.

Gas Handlins Ordinance and Regulations

the Qrdina¡rce snd Regulations apply to the transPoltation and

storage of petrolern products, ãrd covet in detail all aspects of such

operation. The)r also provide fo¡ the reporting of spills of petroleuo

products trithin 48 hor¡¡s of the lncident (Section 7.(44)) and for proupt

cJ,ean up of all spills f¡on stolage ar€8s (Section 8.(33))'
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Environ¡rental Contapinants Act

Section 8. (1) - It is illegal to peruit the release of sr:bstances

specified in tJre schedule in excess of linits specified.

Section 8.(2) - No one shall inrport o¡ nanufactuter etc., a substance

specified in the schedr¡le.

Section 8. (4) - No one shall inport, nanufacture or sel1 products contain-

ing srústances in excess of the linits set out i¡ the schedule.

Section 8. (5) - Anyone ccntlavening tùis section is guilty of an offence

and liable to e seximn fine of $100r00O or ü{o }'eañr inprisonnent.

Sectisn 8.(7) - Each day constitr¡tes a separate offence.

Ocean Dr:ruoins Cont¡ol Act

Secticrn 4. - No ocean dr.urying without a pe:''mit.

Section 6. - No disposal sn ice without e Pelîit.

Section 13. - Fi¡es range fron $501000 to $100'000.

Section 14. (1) - Each day is an additional offence.

Section 14. (2) - The Corrrt nay issue orde¡s to persons to refrain fron

comitting an offence.

Clean Air Act

Section 9. (1) - No one shall oPelate ¿ facility in a nanner that

¡es¡¡lts in s¡ enission into the aùient air in coúrttavention of a

national euission standard or specific enission standard. Maxiur¡n fine

$2ær00o for eacl¡ offence.
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section9.(2)-NooPeratorofafaeilitrr€;yreleaseintothe

aúient air a csncentration of conta^ui¡ants that exceeds the naxi¡su¡l

tolerable linit allowed hin in a particulal geograPhical &rea'

I'fa¡inun fine $20Or00O for each offence'

Transportation of Dangeror:s Goods ¡l'ct

ltris act currentl)¡ utder consideration in parlia"urent is the

first attenPt to establish a nationwide code governing the hsrdling and

transportation of dangerorrs goods. ltte act will require ca¡rie¡s std

shi¡ryers to ensure:

1. That containe¡s, sr¡ch as railway tank ca¡s or tanke¡ tnrcks or

packageshol4ingdangerousggods,belabelledassuCt'

2.Thatproceduresregardingharrdlingandttansportationof

dangerous goods ueet Plescribed safety stacrda¡ds'

3. That standards regulating the design and perfo¡nance of

cont¿iners or Packages be net'

The act will also assess liability and, penalities aEong others' carriets

ædshippe¡sofdarrgeror.rsgoods,intheeventt}rattheco¡modities

escape f¡on their ccntainers during an accident'

Pr$lic Health Ot'lina¡rce of tbe lukon Te:rritoty:

Ttre comuissj.one¡ rnay nake nrles, otdets and regulations respecting:

PartI,S(d)ltrePreventionmdremvalofrrrsanitaryconditionson

Prrblic or Private ProPeÉY;

3Ci)Tl¡econt¡olofwastedisposalgrorrrdsforthedisposalof

excleta and garbage¡
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3(n) ltre r¡se of noxior¡s trateÎials inch:ding fertilizers' sPrays

olPresertativesdangeror:stothepr:blichealth;

3($ rhe prevention of t!¡e pollution, defilenent, discoloration

or fouling of lakesr st:rea$s, tivers, Pm&, pools' springs

and water cor.tr¡ses, so as to ensr¡Îe their sanitarT conôitions'

3(r) Ttre prevention, contlol and abate¡nent of air pollution due

to ariy calÉe;

3(s) Ttre confinenent and disposition of diseased or injr:red

alin¿ls srd the disposal of dead ani:¡als'

PartII,lTEverTPeÎsonwhoyiolatesanyoftheprovisionsoftlre
o¡dinanceisguiltyofanoffencegrdliableonsu$¡la¡y

conyictiontoafinenotexceeding$Soo.00oriuprisonnent

forate]ÍEnotexceedingsixrcnt}rs,olbothsuchfine

md ilPrisontrent'
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CHARACTERISTICS AND EXAMPLES OF HAZARDOUS WASTES IDENTIFIED

IN YUKON

A literature reviel^I l{as undertaken to faniliarize the author

with wastes generated in Yukon and the hazard characteristics they

possess. The sunmary table (1) is a compilation of the characteristics

expressed by Yukon r^rastes. Table 2 gives a representative list of

specific wastes found during the inventory stage.

The wastes identified in Yukon may be classified into high

priority wastes (those requiring imnediate attention) and Iow priority

wastes (wastes that, although not posing an extTeme or immediate hazard,

should be included in present or future management plans) (Reid

Crowther, 1980). This judgement is based on:

o urastes that present an extreme problem due to a very

high hazard in a given categoïy (Booz-A11en, 1973);

, wastes that are produced in large volumes (Booz-A1len,

rs73) .

Using this nethodology, Table 3, listing high priority wastes, and

Table 4 listing low priority wastes, are arrived at.

The various vrastes in Yukon may be treated/disposed of by a

variety of systems. The prinary treatrnent/disposal systems identified

in the literature (Reid Crowther, 1980) included:

. recovery systems

o thermal destruction

. physical-chemical treatnent

e biological treatnent

o secure disposal



Table 1. Summary of Hazard Characteristics Expressed by
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Yukon Wastes*

Classification Waste Groups

Type 1. Acid Solution

2. Alkaline Solution

3. Off spec./condemned pesticides
and dilute rinsings

4. Paint Waste; Paint Contaminated
Solid Waste

Solvent

Tetraethyl Lead Sludge

Chemical Toilet Waste

Tank Bottom Sedinent

Non-contaminated Used 0i1
Contaminated Used 0i1
0i1- contaninated Solid Waste

o0)
F-l
,O "-{(d tt .-l
+JO+J(J.Fl f{ O .rl
ËÍr(dx.Ò00c)0HUcl,F

xxx

xxx
x

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

x

X

x

X

x
x
x

x

x

xx

10. Drilling Mud

11. Contaninated Soil and Sand

12. Pathological Waste

13. Miscellaneous
(a) Explosives
(b) Ink
(c) Mine Tailing
(d) Chenical lllaste
(e) Mi11 Concentrate
(f) Asbestos Waste
(g) Fly Ash

14. Contaminated Fuels

*Taken from Booz-A1len, 1973 and Battelle,
Partners, 1980.

X

x
x

x

L973,

X

X

XX
X
x
X

x

Reid Crowtherand and
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Tab¡e 2. Representative List of Specific Waste Types Identified During
the Inventory

Acids Alkalis
Anmonium þrdroxide
Sodium hydroxide
Potassium hydroxide
Sodium peroxide

Chenicals

Chromate saturated sulphuric acid
Nitric acid
Acetic acid
Hydrochloric acid
Hydrogen sulphide
Muriatic acid
Picric acid
Sulphuric acíd
Gal1ic acid
Acid powdered starch
Hydrofluoric acid

Solvents

Carbon tetrachloride
é.cetone
Methyl iso-butyl ketone
Various petroleum products
Various alcohols

Metals

Hexane
Cyclohexene
Benzene
Toluene
Methanol
Freon
Isopropyl alcohol
Hydrozene A & B

Creosol
Molybdate
Phenolphthalein
Chlorohexidine gluconate
Dinethyl anmoniun chloride
Dimethyl benzyl amrnonium

chloride
5-chloro-2-phenol chloride
Potassiun chlorate
Perchlorethyl ene

Pesticides

Abate
Malathion
Diazinon

Mercury
Copper
Lead
Barium
fron
Selenium
Manganese
Nickel
Arsenic
Cyanide
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Table 3. High Priority Wastes

Waste Nane

Acid Solutions

Alkaline Solutions

Solvents

Tetraethyl Lead Sludge

Waste 0i1

Drilling Mud

Miscellaneous - lt{ine Tailings
- Fly Ash

Contaminated Fuels

Type

1

2

5

6

9

t0

I3

L4
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Table 4. Low Priority VJastes

Waste Name

Pestícides

Paint

Chemical Toilet Waste

Tank Bottom Sediment

Contaminated Soil and Sand

Pathological I{aste

Miscellaneous 
_ Sili"rtr"t

Chemical Waste
Mi11 Concentrate
Asbestos Waste
Fly Ash

TYPe

3

4

7

8

11

T2

I3
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. land treatment

o solidification

Compatibility of Yukon waste types to treatment/disposal

systems is shown in Table 5.
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Table 5. Conpatibility of Hazardous wastes with Applicable
Treatnent/Disposal Technologies

Treatment/Disposal Systems Compatible Waste Types

Recovery System 5, 6, 9, 74

Thermal Destruction 5, 9, 12, 13(d)

Physical-Chemical Treatment 1, 2, 4, 8, 10, 13(b)

Biological Treatment 3

Secure Disposal 6,7,10, 11, L2,13(a),
13(c), 13(d), 13(e),
13(f), 13(g)

Land Treatment

Solidification

9

1, 2, 4


